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GF^ERAL PARTICIPATION CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED

-DDF Drive Picks Up Full Speed
It's full speed ahead for the

1963 Development Fund Cam-
paign of the Diocese of Miami.

The advance Special Gifts

phase having been brought to
a successful conclusion, the
all-important General partici-
pation phase of the drive will

Bishop James A. McNulty
Bishop-Designate of Buffalo

Bishop James J. Navagh
Bishop Designate of Paterson

New Bishops For Buffalo,
Patterson And Ogdensburg
WASHINGTON (NO — Pope

John XXIII has made the fol-
lowing episcopal appointments,
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate in the United
States, announced here today:

• Bishop James A. McNulty
is transferred from the See of
Paterson, N.J., and becomes the
Bishop of Buffalo.

• Bishop James J. Navagh is
transferred from the See of Og-
densburg, N.Y., and becomes
the Bishop of Paterson.

• Bishop Leo R. Smith, Titu-
lar Bishop of Marida and Ad-
ministrator of the Diocese of
Buffalo, becomes the Bishop of
Ogdensburg.

• Msgr. George H.. Speltz,
rector of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary Seminary, Winona, -
Minn., is named Titular Bishop
of Claneus and Auxiliary to Bish-
op Edward A. Fitzgerald of Wi-
nona.

Buffalo will be the third See
in - h Bishop McNulty has

'setws^ihe Church as a mem-
ber of its hierarchy. He was
born in New York City and
attended the American Col-
lege of Louvain, Belgium. He
was ordained at Louvain.
He was named Titular Bishop-

of Methone and Auxiliary to
Archbishop Thomas J. Walsh of
Newark in 1947, and was conse-
crated on Oct. 7 of that year.
On April 9, 1953, Bishop McNul-
ty was named the Bishop of Pat-
erson, and installed on May 20,
1953.

As Ordinary of Paterson,
Bishop Navagh will also be
serving in an episcopal capa-

(Continued on Page 3)

Bishop Leo R. Smith
Bishop-Designate of Ogdensburg

be formally launched next
Sunday.

Enlisting support of all the
more than 400,000 Catholics in
the Diocese, appeals will be
made from every pulpit at
every Mass in every church
and mission. Every priest will
explain the purpose and the
urgency of the campaign and
speak on the obligation of
everyone to support the exteri1

sive program which will prove
of vast benefit not only to each
individual parishioner but also
to the entire South Florida com-
munity as a whole.

WORKERS NEEDED
Of special concern in this

year's list of projects are the
aged sick, the handicapped chil-
dren and the future priests of
the Diocese.

Leading the way in the 1963
campaign will be 10,000 vol-
unteer workers. Response to'
the appeal made in all parish-
es last Sunday was most en-
couraging, but still more
workers are needed. Those
who did not have the opportu-
nity of turning in their
names last Sunday may do so
at any time by calling then-
pastors.

The volunteers, who will at-
tend one single meeting of a
series being held throughout
the Diocese on a regional basis,
will receive instruction and as-
signments, along with pledge
cards and all other necessary
material.

Then on Sunday, Feb. 24,
they will bring the drive to a
climax by making personal

(Continued on Page 2)

Private School Aid Favored
By Majority In Gallup Poll
PRINCETON, N.J. (NO — A

majority of persons expressing
an opinion in a nationwide Gal-
lup poll said they are in favor
of Federal aid to parochial and
other private schools, reflecting
a sharp change in public opinion
on the question as compared to
two years ago.

Gallup Poll reporters asked
a representative sampling of
the nation's adults the follow-
ing question: If the Federal
government in Washington de-
cides to give money to aid
education, should the money
go only to public schools, or
should the money go to help
Catholic and other private
schools as well?

Forty-nine per cent said such

aid should go to Catholic and
other private schools; 44 per
cent favored aid to public
schools only; and seven per cent
expressed no opinion.

When the identical question
was asked two years ago by
Gallup Poll reporters, 57 per
cent of Americans polled felt
that Federal aid should go only
to public schools; 36 per cent
favored such aid for Catholic
and other private schools ;and
seven per cent expressed no
opinion.

The American Institute of
Public Opinion, which conducts
the Gallup Poll, said the present
survey findings indicate that
the change in sentiment on the
Federal aid issue has come
largely from Protestants.

NC Photos
ARCHBISHOP JOSYF SLIPYI. Primate of the Ukraine who had
been imprisoned by the communists since 1945. is shown above
wearing his miter in this photo taken before he was charged
with crimes against the Soviet government and arrested.

Moscow Announces
Release Of Prelate

VATICAN CITY (NC) - Archbishop Josyf Slipyi of Lviv,
sole survivor of the Byzantine Rite Catholic Bishops of the
Ukraine, received a hero's welcome from Pope John XXIII
when he reached here after 18 years of imprisonment and house
arrest in the Soviet Union.

Pope John greeted his release as "a stirring consolation
for which we humbly thank the Lord."

The release of the 70-year-old Primate of the Ukraine was an-
nounced in Moscow on Satur-
day, Feb. 9. The Pope confirm-
ed the news on Sunday morning
as he was blessing the corner-
stone of the new Lombard sem-
inary in Rome. That same aft-
ernoon Archbishop Slipyi was in
the Pope's private chapel pray-
ing at the side of the Supreme
Pontiff to whose office he had
remained steadfastly l o y a l
through 18 years of suffering.

SPEAKS TO POPE
Archbishop Slipyi arrived in

Rome as news of his release be-
came known. The following aft-
ernoon, Amleto Cardinal Cicog-
nani, Papal Secretary of State,
and Gustavo Cardinal Testa,
Secretary of the Sacred Congre-
gation for the Oriental Church,
called at the Archbishop's
quarters to accompany him to
the private apartment of the
Pope. The Pontiff and the three
prelates went to the Pope's
chapel and said a prayer of
thanksgiving for the Archbish-
op's release. The Pope and
Archbishop Slipyi then conver-
sed alone for about an hour.

The Pope had spoken of the
Ukrainian prelate's release ear-
lier in the day in the course of
an audience in the Clementine
Hall of the Vatican when he
blessed the cornerstone for the
Lombard seminary. He said:

"Yesterday evening We re-
ceived from Eastern Europe a
stirring consolation for which

(Continued on Page 4)

RUSSIAN OBSERVERS' ROLE AT COUNCIL RECALLED

Vatican-Soviet Tension Easing?
By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK

VATICAN CITY (NC) — The
dramatic release of Archbishop
Josyf Slipyi of Lviv from con-
finement is interpreted here as
being a first visible sign of a
relaxing of tensions between the
Holy See and the Soviet Union.

There is no specific official
declaration to this effect. Nor
is it possible to deduce it di-
rectly, since a mask of si-
lence has been clamped on
all competent sources in the
•Vatican which might throw
light on the Archbishop's free-
dom.
But a change of policy can

be deduced by pieeing together
bits of information unofficially
leaked to Italian journalists and
later identified by competent
sources as being true.

MEETS POPE
Archbishop Slipyi himself,

now a resident in the apart-
ment reserved for episcopal
guests at the Monastery of St.
Nilus at Grottaferrata outside
Rome, is seeing no one but
close friends and Vatican offi-
cials. He appears to be in good
health.

Having been escorted from

RECENT PHOTO of t h e 70-
year-old prelate who is the only
survivor among 11 Catholic
bishops of the Ukraine. He was
welcomed in Rome by Pope
John after his release.

behind the Iron Curtain a few
days previously, it was on
Feb. 10 that Archbishop Slip-
yi first was taken to the
Vatican to meet Pope John.
Pope John was seized with

emotion at seeing Archbishop
Slipyi and moved to embrace
him. The Oriental Rite prelate,
instead of receiving the em-
brace, prostrated himself on the
floor before the Pope as a sign
of respect for the Pontiff.

The Pope had been reading
the "imitation of Christ" as he
was waiting for Archbishop
Slipyi's arrival. He showed the
passage to the Archbishop which
he had read just before he en-
tered: "Happy is the moment
in which Jesus calls us from
tears to the joy of the spirit."
These were the words which
Pope John wrote on the photo-
graph of himself which he gave
to Archbishop Slipyi at the end
of more than an hour's conver-
sation.

STUDIED IN ROME
The two spoke in Italian,
since Archbishop Slipyi, who
spent some years in Rome as
a student, knows the language
well.

Why did Archbishop Slipyi
leave Russia? The only clear
information from a Vatican
source says that "the Metro-
politan did not request his own

(Continued on Page i)



GENERAL PARTICIPATION CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED

DDF Drive Picks Up Full Speed

DDF DINNER guests at the Indian Creek Country Club included
Fred Snite, right, and Earl Cosgrave, left, shown with Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll and Msgr. George Rockett, pastor, St.
Joseph parish.

DIOCESAN COORDINATOR of the 1963 DDF Campaign, Fatter
Neil J. Flemming is shown with Frank Mackle, lay advisory
board chairman; Harry Gilligan, Thomas Keating and Charles
O'Connor who served as chairmen for the dinner at Indian
Creek Country Club.

1963 DDF CAMPAIGN is discussed by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
with Fred Breit, seated, and Harry Husman, two of the more
than 100 guests who heard Bishop Carroll outline campaign
objectives*

Aid Issue Topic Of School Meet
WASHINGTON (NO — Rep-

resentatives of 21 national edu-
cation groups met in a closed ,
three-hour session here to dis-
cuss proposed Federal aid to
education.

A two-sentence statement is-
sued to reporters after the meet-
ing merely acknowledged that
the session had been held and

said that discussion centered
principally on President Ken-
nedy's omnibus aid bill.

Newsmen were told by one
source that no agreements were
made and that the meeting
amounted chiefly to a restate-
ment of views by the various as-
sociations, with no apparent
change in views.

(Continued From Page 1)

calls at every home In the
Diocese between the hours of
1 p.m. and 5 p.m. That day
will be known as "Stay at
Home Sunday," when all the
people will be asked to remain
in their homes in order to re-
ceive the volunteers and
pledge their support.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
has set a minimum goal of
$1,250,000 to cover only'four of
the projects for which there is
the most critical need. Other
vital problems will be taken
care of to the extent made pos-
sible by funds raised in excess
of that amount.

The four major projects are
these:

• A new home for elderly
men and women requiring med-
ical and nursing care but un-
able to pay the high cost of
such services. It will be con-
ducted by the Little Sisters of
the Poor and Aged, who have
been engaged in that particular
field of work for more than 100
years in Europe and South
America.

• S c h o o l s for exceptional
children, providing care, school-
ing and training for boys and
girls who are mentally retard-
ed or emotionally disturbed.

• A new building at St. Vin-
cent Hall, greatly expanding the

Voice Photos

Bal Harbour Residents Were Guests Of Diocese During Recent Dinner

present facilities of the Dio-
cese's refuge for unwed moth-
ers on the grounds of Mercy
Hospital and staffed by Sisters
of St. Joseph of St. Augustine.

r « A new Library and Activi-
ties Building at the St John
Vianney Seminary to provide
needed facilities for the further
scholastic training and physical
development of the young men
now studying for the Diocesan
priesthood under the direction
of the Vincentian Fathers.

Among other projects for
which there is great need and

which will be initiated as soon
as the necessary additional
funds are available are these:

A residence for adolescent
boys and girls who, through no
fault of their own, come under
the protection of the Juvenile
Court and often are forced into
overcrowded state institutions.
The Dominican Sisters of Beth-
any, a community of Dutch
nuns now in the Diocese, who
care for girls, and priests spe-
cially trained to care for boys
would be available to staff such
a residence.

A nursing home for young
people and adults suffering

from cerebral palsy and other
such crippling diseases. A
community of Brothers who
conduct similar institutions in
other cities is available to op-
erate such a needed home
here.

Additional Newman Club fa-
cilities to provide for the spirit-
ual welfare of Catholic students
attending many of the junior
colleges now being opened
throughout the state. Vincentian,
Dominican and secular priests
as well as Teresian Sisters al-
ready are assisting in establish-
ed Newman centers.
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"The Best in

Liturgical

Art"
For Teresian Convent, Palm Beach

For Cardinal Newman Convent

For St. Elizabeth Convent, Pompano

"The Key is an organization

created for the sole purpose

of bringing the more artis-

tic liturgical appoint-

ments to the clergy

and religious for a

reasonable price."

All Shops Open Doily 9:30 A.M. — 5:30 P.M.
Religious Articles 'Til 9:30 P.M., Man., Fri., Sat.

Ph. OX 6-1362 Ph. OX 1-0716
79th St. At 27th Ave. Northside Shopping Center
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Tax-Paid Textbooks Seen
Legal For Catholic Students
DENVER, Colo. (NO — A

Denver attorney said here that
private and parochial school
students are entitled to tax-paid
textbooks in secular subjects
under existing Colorado law.

T. Raber Taylor, a specialist
in constitutional law, pointed to
Colorado's free textbook statute
of 1887, which calls for "free
textbooks for the use of all."

Taylor, addressing the Den-
ver Serra Club, said that since
1940 "hundreds of thousands of
dollars!' have been spent by the
Stif i> provide free texts for
"hoiftebound, hospitalized a n d
handicapped" students.

Noting this precedent for
giving textbooks to students
who are not in public school,
he said parochial school stu-
dents are entitled to the same

treatment under the existing
law.

He argued that the 1887 text-
book law does not limit its bene-
fits to public school students
only. And Colorado courts have
ruled, he said, that "where plain
words with a plain meaning are
used by the Legislature, not
even the courts have the right
to add a technical qualification
or. exception."

Taylor said "no one would
expect that Catholic textbooks,
such as catechisms, that reflect
Revelation or the fullness of
Catholic thinking would be sup-
plied by a public authority."

But, be said, there is no rea-
son why textbooks in secular
subjects could not be provided
for public and parochial
school students on an equal
basis.

Voice Photo
MIAMI LAYMEN were guests of Leonard A.
Usina, a member of the Biscayne College Board
of Trustees, during a recent luncheon at the
Columbus Hotel. Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

was guest of honor at the meeting where pre-
liminary plans were discussed for an administra-
tive board of laymen who are interested in the
development of the Catholic men's college.

You are cordially

Invited to visit

our exhibit booths

at the

Annual ^Diocesan

Teachers' Institute

at

St. Anthony's School

901 Northeast Second Street

Fort Lauderdale

: February 21st and 22nd.

Cl(BC SCHOOL UNIFORMS, INC.
SCHOOL UNIFORMS of DISTINCTION

3234 N.W. 38fh ST. NE 4-1157

New Bishops For Buffalo,
Patterson And Ogdensburg

(Continued From Page 1)
city in his third diocese. He
was born in Buffalo and at-
tended Canisius College, Buf-
falo, and Our Lady of the
Angels Seminary, Niagara
University, Niagara Falls,
N.Y.
He was named Titular Bishop

of Ombi and Auxiliary to Bish-
op Vincent S. Waters of Ra-
leigh, N.C. on Aug. 6, 1952.
After five years in the Raleigh
diocese, Bishop Navagh was
named the Bishop of Ogdens-
burg, on May 8, 1957.

Bishop Smith was Chancel-
lor of the Diocese of Buffalo at
the time of his elevation to
the hierarchy in 1953, and
has administered the See
since the death of the Most
Rev. Joseph A. Burke, ninth
Bishop of Buffalo, who died
last fall in Rome while . tak-
ing part in the second Vati-
can Ecumenical Council. ' .
Bishop Smith was born at

Attica, N.Y. and attended the
North American College in
Rome. He was ordained in the
Basilica of St. John Lateran in
Rome and took further studies
at the Pontifical Seminary for
Juridical Studies, Rome. He
served as assistant pastor of St.
Joseph's Old Cathedral from
1932 to 1949; as assistant chan-
cellor from 1932 to 1946; direc-
tor of the Catechetical Office
from 1935 to 1945; director of

the Bishop's Committee for
Christian Home and Family
from 1940 to 1952; director of
the Diocesan Youth Apostolate
from 1942 to 1946, and chancel-
lor from 1946 until he was ap-
pointed Titular Bishop of Mari-
da and Auxiliary to Bishop
Burke on July 9, 1952.

Bishop-elect Speltz w a s
born in Altura, Winona Coun-
ty, Minn. He attended St.
Mary's College, Winona, and
St. Paul Seminary, St. Paul.
He took post - ordination
studies in philosophy at the
Catholic University of Ameri-
ca, Washington, D.C.
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Pope Greets Archbishop Jailed 18 Years By Reds
(Continued From Page 1)

We humbly thank the lord.
We regard it as a part of the
secret - Providence of God
which can prepare a new im-
pulse of sincere faith and of
peaceful and fruitful aposto-
late for the holy Church and
for honest souls.

"Let us not disturb the mys-
terious design to which God
calls all men to cooperate, gath-

ering the threads of a cloth
which is woven with His grace
and the ready cooperation of
innocent, gentle and generous
souls.,You see the emotion and
tenderness of the moment which
is in Our heart, and you will
excuse Us from the further ef-
fusions to which We are inclin-
ed."

with the Pope took place just
one week short of his 71st birth-
day. A year earlier, the Ukrain-
ian Catholic Bishops of the
free world had called on their
people to observe a special day
of prayer for Archbishop Slipyi
on his 70th birthday (The ob-
servance took place on Feb. 18,
1962, the day after his birth-
day, as it was a Sunday.)

Archbishop Slipyi's meeting The 14 bishops of four con-

tinents issued a joint pastoral
letter recalling that Archbish-
op Slipyi had been arrested by
the Soviet regime on April 11,
1945, "together with all the
other bishops of the Province
of Halych." The arrest follow-
ed the Soviet annexation of
the western Ukraine, including
Archbishop Slipyi's See city of
Lviv, which had been part of
Poland since World War I.

"We do not know in detail
what trials and terrors Metro-
politan Slipyi has had to en-
dure," the Ukrainian Bishops of
the free world said. "For many
years nothing was heard of or
from him.

"About 10 years ago there was
a rumor — most likely released
by the Soviet regime itself —
that he 'had died. But later this
was learned to be false; and

RUSSIAN OBSERVERS' ROLE AT COUNCIL RECALLED

Are Vatican-Soviet Tensions Relaxing?
(Continued From Page 1)

freedom." Archbishop Slipyi
himself is reported to have
told an old friend who visit-
ed him that he left nnder obe-
dience — which would mean

CLOTHES
LINES

are for the birds!
Get an Electric
Clothes Dryer
and dial your own
' 'drying" weather—f
day or night,
rain or shine.

^ See your electric
1 appliance dealer.

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO.
Helping Build Florida

by orders from the Pope —
and that he left sorrowfully. .
It is further reported here

that Archbishop Slipyi left Rus-
sia with a passport which bears
no indication that he is not
free to return. A Vatican offi-
cial pointed out, however, that
for the moment there is noth-
ing for him to return to, since
for all practical purposes the
Ukrainian Rite has been wiped
out in the Soviet Union. There
was also an indication that Arch-
bishop Slipyi would remain in
Rome indefinitely.

The bits of information drawn
from various sources present
this picture:
At some point during the
first session of the Second Vati-
can Council, which was held
from October to December last,
Gustavo Cardinal Testa, Sec-
retary of the Sacred Congrega-
tion for the Oriental Church,
asked Augustin Cardinal Bea,
S.J., President of the Secretar-
iat for Promoting Christian Uni-
ty, to arrange a meeting for
hin^with the observer delegates
of the Moscow Patriarchate of
the Russian Orthodox Church.

The meeting was arranged
in Cardinal Bea's apartment
in the Brazilian College. Pres-
ent were the two cardinaks,
Archpriest Vitali Borovoi of
Leningrad, Archimandrite
Vladimar Kotliarov of the
Russian Mission at Jerusalem
and Msgr. Jan G. M. Wille-
brands, secretary of the Sec-
retariat for Promoting Chris-
tian Unity.

Unofficial leaks to the Ital-
ian press say that Archbishop
Slipyi's release was the main
object of this meeting. There
are further indications that
if this is true, the initiative

was suggested by Pope
John XXIII himself on the bas-
is that nothing had been gain-
ed by past policy with the So-
viet Union and that more
was to be gained by a cau-
tious change of policy.

In any event, two of the per-
sons present at that meeting —
Cardinal Testa and Msgr. Wil-
lebrands — took a direct hand
in the arrival of Archbishop
Slipyi in Rome.

In the first half of January
the news came out of Moscow
that the Russian Orthodox ob-
servers, Fathers Borovoi and
Kotliarov, had made their re-
port "to the-proper authorities."
One cannot know that any pro-
posal made by Cardinal Testa
would have also been commu-
nicated at that time.

However, shortly after this,
on Jan. 26, a dispatch out of
Geneva said that Archbishop
Slipyi was on his way by
train to Moscow from a re-
mote Asian village.
On Jan. 27, Cardinal Testa

and Msgr. Willebrands were
seen in conference with Arch-
bishop Angelo Dell'Acqua, Sub-
stitute for Ordinary Affairs at

the Papal Secretariat of State.
At about the same time Msgr.
Willebrands left Rome by plane,
presumably for Moscow. It is
known certainly that some days
later, around Feb. 6, Archbish-
op Slipyi and Msgr. Wille-
brands arrived by train together
in Vienna, where they remained
for several days before continu-
ing to Rome. They arrived in
Rome the evening of Saturday,
Feb. 9, almost unnoticed and
went by auto to the Ancient
Basilian monastery in Grotta-
ferrata.

Cardinal Testa and Amleto
Cardinal Cicognani, Papal Sec-
retary of State, were inforoied
and, after Archbishop Slipyi had
a night's rest, they called per-
sonally at the monastery the
next afternoon and accompanied
him to the Pope's private study.

How is a change in policy in-
dicated? First of all, the iron-
clad secrecy is an indication.
There is also the fact that a
letter which Ukrainians in
Rome attempted to circulate
during the ecumenical council
was stopped by Vatican offi-
cials, indicating that they wish-

ed to avoid giving offense to
the observers of the Russian
Orthodox Church.

This would have been a basic
courtesy to the two Russian Or-
thodox prelates. But one Itali-
an journalist, who appears to
be particularly well informed,
writes that it was also to be
noted that "this attitude toward
the Russian observers was dic-
tated by the necessity of not
disturbing tha delicate negotia-
tions then in progress."

Archbishop Slipyi and his
bishops were tried and sen-
tenced for "political crimes dur-
ing the German occupation."
Meanwhile, Ukrainian Rite
Catholics were pressured to sep-
arate from Rome.

Acting under this pressure
some priests — about 200 out of
over 2,000 — signed a petition
asking to be incorporated into
the Russian Orthodox Church.
On the strength of this petition,
Soviet authorities officially abol-
ished the Ukrainian Catholic
Rite. There is ho doubt that
pressure w a s frequently
brought on Archbishop Slipyi to
accept the schism, which he re-
fused to do.

TO TALK WITH FREED ARCHBISHOP

U.S. Prelate Flies To Rome
PHILADELPHIA (NO — The

head of the Ukrainian Catholic
Hierarchy in the U. S. flew to
Rome to confer with Archbishop
Josyf Slipyi of Lviv after hail-
ing his liberation by the Soviet
Union as "an answer to the
many prayers offered by
Ukrainians throughout t h e
world."
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Archbishop Ambrose Seny-
shyn, O.S.B.M., of the Byzantine
Rite Archdiocese of Phila-
delphia, left for a meeting with
Metropolitan Slipyi on Feb. 13,
four days after learning of the
Ukrainian prelate's arrival in
Rome.

(Archbishop Senyshyn was in
Miami on Sunday, Feb. 3 when
he made his first canonical visit
to the Ukrainian rite parish of
the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary located in the
northwest section.)

Before leaving for the three-

day visit, Archbishop Senyshyn
issued the following statement:

"The Metropolitan's release is
deeply significant; the full im-
portance of his liberation will
gradually become known. Metro-
politan Slipyi is looked upon as
the prime prelate among the 14
Ukrainian Catholic Sees outside
the Iron Curtain as well as those
Sees in the Ukraine. The infor-
mation he gave Pope John
XXIII in a private audience will
have a marked influence on the
developments of the, free and the
enslaved Ukrainian Catholic,
Church."

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

information came that he was
alive, had been sent to hard
labor, yet maintained a spirit
of fortitude and even uplifted
those suffering with him."

The pastoral stated that after
Archbishop Slipyi had served his
eight-year term, he was "tried
again, in Moscow, then later in
Kiev, where he was tried and
sentenced anew for so-called
crimes against the Muscovite
government.

"The government demanded
that he make a public break
from the Holy See of Rome
and transfer his allegiance
Soviet Orthodoxy. In fact
was diabolically tempted with
various high positions, on
condition that he merely re-
ject his Catholic Church.

"But neither tortures, a tri-
ple sentence, nor imprisonment
have forced him to deny his
Faith — an act which would
very much please the Soviet
regime."

The Ukrainian Bishops in call-
ing for an "ardent prayer cru-
sade" on Archbishop Slipyi's
70th birthday declared:

"Let us bring to the attention
of other nations the injustice
which is perpetrated in our na-
tive land and let us ask their
participation in our prayer cru-
sade for God-given human rights
for our Church and our nation.

CHAINS OF BONDAGE
"Let our voice also be heard

by the mighty nations of this
world that often talk so much
about the rights of man and
liberty of nations, and hardly
any of them have the courage
to stand up and defend those
rights for our nation.

"Let our voice also be heard
by those that have put the
chains of bondage on our peo-
ple, so that they realize and
do penance for their evils."

BISHOPS DIED
On April 11, 1945, following an

initial press campaign, the So-
viet regime arrested Archbishop
Slipyi and Auxiliary Bishop Ni-
cetas Budka of Lviv, Bishop
Gregory Khomyshyn of Stanis-
laviv, Auxiliary Bishop Ivan
Latyshevsky of Stanislaviv, and
Bishop Nicholas Charnetsky,
Apostolic Visitator for Ukrain-
ians of the Byzantine Rite in
Poland. All were given sen-
tences ranging from 5 to 10
years. All except Archbishop
Slipyi are now dead.

In June of 1946, the Polish
communist regime, acting at
the request of Soviet police,
arrested Bishop Josephat Kot-
sylovsky of Przemysl and Aux-
iliary Bishop Gregory Latoka
of Przemysl. They and a num-
ber of Ukrainian priests w<""*
handed over to Soviet auth
ties and jailed. Both bishops''
reportedly died in Soviet pri-
sons.

The arrest of the Bishops in
Poland came three months aft-
er the Russian regime had en-
gineered the forcible "reunion"
of Ukrainian Catholics of the
Byzantine Rite with the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church. The "re-
union," together with an "ab-
juration of Latin errors," was
celebrated solemnly at a serv-
ice in the old Catholic Cathedral
of St. George in Lviv, at which
the Orthodox Metropolitan of
Kiev presided.
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Softening Of POAU Tirades
Credited To Vatican Council
DENVER (NO — The Sec-

ond Vatican Council apparent-
ly has diminished the o n c e
flamboyant zest of anti-Catiholic
tirades at meetings of Protes-
tants and Other Americans Unit-
ed for Separation of Church and
State.

This was evident at a two-
day POAU get-together here
when the organization Citizens
for Educational Freedom
came in for more criticism
than the Catholic Church.

Dr. Stanley I. Stuber, a Bap-
tist, who is executive director

*he Missouri Council of
dies, was billed as one of

the Chief speakers on the sub-
ject "The Pope's Ecumenical
Council." He was an observer
at the council sessions.

"I never felt embarrassed for
a single moment," Dr. Stuber
said. "I thought I would be.
But there was a real desire on
the part of the Roman Catholic
bishops to make us feel at ease.
There was no strategy, no in-
sincerity in their friendship."

Dr. Stuber said, "to put it
mildly," he was "pleased and
impressed by the kind of
treatment" he received and
he gained "a much better and

fairer understanding of how
the Roman Catholic Church
operates."

Even Glenn Archer, POAU ex-
ecutive ' secretary, who has de-
li vared a number of anti-
Catholi'c tirades at past POAU
meetings, appeared to h a v e
mellowed. He aid: "Pope John
XXIII is trying to resurrect
Christian love from the tomb of
institutionalism where it has
been too long buried."

E.S. James,, editor of the
Texas Baptist Standard, had
some kind words for Presi-
dent Kennedy, once feared by
POAU because he is a Catho-
lic. James observed the Presi-
dent "is still committed to the
Constitutional guarantee of se-
paration of Church and State,
and I believe he will con-
tinue to stay by his declara-
tion."

Theodore F. Smylie, president
of the POAU St. Louis chapter,
led the attack on Citizens for
Educational Freedom, w h i c h
has headquarters in St. Louis
and describes itself as a non-
denominational organization of
parents working to secure con-
stitutional rights for about sev-
en million children attending in-
dependent schools in the U.S.

NC Photo

CISTERCIAN NUNS work on the monastery under construction
at Whitehorn, near Garberville, Calif., in the heart of the Red-
wood empire. The Sisters' first home was destroyed by fire
shortly after they came to northern California last September.

Jewish View Of Catholics
Is Presented By Speaker
PHILADELPHIA (NC) — A

Jewish view of Catholics and a
Catholic view of Jews were pre-
sented here before an audience
of Jews, Catholics and Protest- ,
ants.

David Danzig, national pro-
gram director of the American
Jewish Committee, and William
Ball, executive director and gen-
eral counsel of the Pennsylva-
nia Catholic Welfare Committee,
spoke at a luncheon sponsored
by the Philadelphia chapter of
the Jewish Committee.

Among ideas about Catho-
lics entertained by Jews, ac-
cording to Danzig, are that
Catholics are more anti-Se-
mitic than other groups and
that the Church is a world-
wide, clerically dominated po-
litical power.

He discounted both notions,
saying the evidence shows Cath-
olics to be on the whole less

anti-Semitic than others and
that both Protestants and Jews
have sometimes sought political

goals — an activity which was
"required and needed."

Danzig said Catholics seem to
think of Jews as business ma-
nipulators and, "tragically," as
secularists or communists.

However, he paid tribute to
the growing ecumenical spirit
within the Church and to the in-
creasing tendency of Catholics
to understand and cooperate
with other groups.

Ball stressed that religious
and ethnic groups must have
more contacts if they are to
understand each other. "Cath-
olics know personally very few
Jews," he said.

"Catholics m u s t remember
tnat it is hard for the Jews to
forget the past, we have not
had the same experience as the
Jews,", he said. "It is a little
too soon to say 'brace up, for-
get' after Dachau and Belsen."
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Archbishop Hallinan Sets
New Duties For Deacons
ATLANTA, Ga. (NC) — Semi-

narians who are ordained deac-
ons in the Atlanta archdiocese
this summer will emulate the
first deacons of the Church by
serving the poor, and sharing in
the preaching and baptizing du-
ties of the parishes to which
they will be assigned.

Archbishop Paul J. Halli-
nan, of Atlanta said the deac-
on program will be on an ex-
perimental basis. They will
work under the direction of
pastors and will be able to dis-
tribute Holy Communion, both
in the Church -and on visits
to the sick, he said.

"An 'active diaconate', be-
sides being of real help to the
parish, will also provide a good
'apprenticeship' to our deacons
as they begin their final year of
preparation for our diocesan
priesthood," the Archbishop
said.

TO BE ORDAINED
The Archbishop'stated "In the

early centuries of Christianity,
the deacons had significant du-
ties in the Church. Today the
order of the diaconate is only a
stepping stone on the way to
the priesthood.

To emphasize its import-

ance, and to give our people
a better view of the varied
sacred tasks, the Archdiocese
of Atlanta this summer will
inaugurate, on an experimen-
tal basis, a program for the
three young men who are
about to enter their 'deacon
year' in their student prepa-
ration for the diocesan priest-
hood.

The Archbishop said on June
1, 1963, at Christ the King ca-
thedral here Michael A. Morris,
Edward A. Danneker, and
James F. Scharer will be or-
dained deacons, and will be as-
signed for-seven weeks to three
city parishes.

DEACON'S ROLE
"In the Roman Pontifical, the

deacon's role is described as
follows: 'the deacon must serve
at the altar, baptize and
preach.'/

"Accordingly, these three
young men, under the direc-
tion of the pastors, will share
in the preaching and baptiz-
ing duties of the parish," the
Archbishop said. "They can-
not offer Mass, but they can
distribute Holy Communion,
both in Church and to the
sick.
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\ . Pope John's Quiet Influence
Reflected In World Events

Two events which are prominently placed in the news' this
week would have been considered most unlikely just six months
ago. They involve Pope John, a Protestant organization tradi-
tionally anti-Catholic, an imprisoned Ukranian Archbishop and
the two Russian observers who were present at the Ecumenical
Council.

The one event is the almost fantastic story of the release
of Archbishop Josyf Slipyi from prison after 18 years' con-
finement. The Voice carries the full account of the alleged
negotiations which went on between the Vatican and the two
Russian observers during the Council's sessions, which ap-
parently resulted in the liberation of this courageous, zealous
bishop.

The other event indicating the enormous influence for good
presently wielded by the Holy Father in the world has to do
with the meeting of the POAU (Protestants and Other Ameri-
cans United for the Separation of Church and State.) As most
people know, in past years whenever the POAU met, we got
our lumps for one reason or another from all the speakers.
It became customary at such gatherings that the Church or
certain of her leaders or Catholic organizations would be blasted
full force for scheming to take over the country or for trying
to unite Church and State in our nation or for any current
alleged fault of ours. ^

This week, instead of suggesting that the Vatican is still
trying to take over the White House, Glenn Archer, POAU
executive secretary, who is not T>est known for tossing warm
compliments to us, admits that "Pope John XXIII is trying
to resurrect Christian lore . . . " Dr. Stanley Stuber, a
Baptist leader, in speaking of his experiences as an ob-
server at the Council, told the POAU gathering that he felt
at ease with the Catholic bishops there and stressed "there
was no strategy or insincerity in their friendship." Very
strange and very welcome words which people of many faiths
are now trying thoughtfully to assess and place in a new
framework of cordial relations.

Incidentally probably no one will ever he able to prove
it, but it does not seem farfetched to believe that the in-
fluence of Pope John has had much to do with the findings
of the Gallup Poll on Federal aid to education. The survey
recently revealed the very surprising statistics that the ma-
jority of Americans now are in favor of Federal aid to Cath-
olic and private schools. Could it not well be that the sin-
cerity and warmth of the Holy Father's attitude towards non-
Catholics, which apparently affected the observers at the Coun- .
cil so favorably, has also helped dispel suspicions about Cath-
olic education among Americans generally?

The air of expectancy generated by the Ecumenical
Council as it recessed Nhas gradually been charged to an
exciting degree as the humble, dynamic figure of the Holy
Father looms over the world scene. Time and again he
has called for a new approach t j world problems, an
approach characterized by charity and patience. In the
opening session of the Council he stated emphatically that
this is not the time for more harsh condemnation, but .
for positive constructive charitable action.

Does the release of the long imprisoned Archbishop mean
definitely a change of policy towards Russia, a prudent, wise,
different approach, that will in no way sacrifice principle
or compromise convictions? Can we not be more confident
that the more cordial relations between the Church and non-'
Catholic Christian groups indicate already that the good ef-
fects of the first session of the Council are far more im-
pressive than most people expected? .

College Report Disturbing
A disturbing report on the moral behavior of college stu-

dents was circulated around the country a few days ago as the
result of an authoritative article by a group of educators in a
scholarly journal of the National Association of Women Deans
and Counselors. The report stated flatly that sex standards in
American colleges are steadily falling and have now reached
the point where school authorities are gravely concerned.

Faculty members stated that parents seem to lose control
over their children in their late teens and the students make

. their own decisions about their moral conduct. Attempts of -
counselors "to control their .sexual behavior by citing tradi-
tional negative consequences," such as disease, pregnancy
and "community disapproval" have had no effect whatever.

Well, in this sordid account, what seems even more regretta-
ble than the loose conduct of the students is the loose thinking
of the educators who propose certain remedies to solve the
problem. In language that can best be called double talk, they
call for the students to "think their way through the morass"
and develop "value framework," and "positive personal values"
or a "comprehensive system of values."

It seems as if the educators were really aching to come right
out in the open and insist that there must be a renewal of
respect for the Ten Commandments, but didn't dare do so.

* U t 4CTER4* MfHMWll'gPty AyM rugUCKn&t SEftVKEd.
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Some time ago so many American college authorities ruled out
the laws of God as "superstitious shackles of the Dark Ages,"
and substituted for the Christian moral code the destructive phi-
losophy of relativism. They made heroes of some German philos-
ophers, such as Nietzsche, and taught their students a new mo-
ral principal, namely, a thing is good if it helps you get what you
want; it is bad if it hinders you.

The effects of this breakdown in traditional Christian stand-
ards flowed over the college campus into our courts and brought
decisions which seem to favor the atheist in moral matters
more than the Christian. It encouraged publishers of indecent
books and magazines to let down all the bars and shoot for the
youth market. It seeped into the public attitude towards marriage
and eroded the walls safeguarding the family and the home.

Perhaps at least the alarm of the college authorities rep-
resents a step forward since they are viewing the tragic
effects in the lives of young people when standards of
chastity and parental authority are disregarded. However,
there will be no solution to the problem if only double talk
and vague motives are offered youth.

Here clearly is the need for renewal of respect for the law
of God, and obviously this should start not with the young people,
but with their parents and their educators. Here obviously is
proof enough that religion alone can supply strong motives and
spiritual strength needed by adolescents and adults to overcome
the weaknesses of human nature. '

President Quoted Document
On Religion's Role In Nation

By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NO — T h e '
vital importance of religion arid
morality to the national well-
being is stressed in a document
a part of which President Ken-
nedy quoted in the message on
education he sent to Congress.

Quoted in its entirety, the ex-
pression used by the President
could fairly be taken to be a
strong argument for religious
education.

Concluding his appeal for pas-
sage of a broad new Federal aid
to education program which he
submitted to the lawmakers,
President Kennedy said at one
point:

"In all the years of our na-
tional life, the American people
— in partnership with their gov-
ernments — have continued to
insist that 'the means of
education shall forever be en-
couraged, as the Continental
Congress affirmed in the North-
west Ordinance.' "

The phrase quoted here by
the President is part of a

longer sentence which is in
Article HI of the ordinance
adopted by the Continental
Congress on July 13, 1787, for
the establishment of the North-
west Territorial Government.

The sentence reads:

"Religion, morality, a n d
knowledge being necessary to
good government and the happi-
ness of mankind, schools and the
means of education shall forever

The President apparently re-
ferred to the Northwest Ordi-
nance to show that the inter-
est of the American people and
"their governments" in edu-
cation dates back to the earliest
days of the nation. The com-
plete sentence in the ordinance
shows that their interest in re-
ligious and moral, as well as
secular, education dates back to
Continental days, and at that
time religion, morality and ed-
ucation were considered insep-
arable.

Actually, the first schools hi
this country were religious
and church-sponsored institu-
tions.

De Gaulle s Policies Putting
Strain On Western Alliance

FR. SHEEREV

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

Tocqueville, the great French
historian and social commenta-
tor, once wrote: "In France
there is more genius than com-
mon sense and
m o r e heroism
t h a n virtue."
("The European
Revolution" ed-
ited by John
Lukacs).

In s o l v i n g
problems such
as that of the
Algerian W a r ,
de Gaulle has shown himself
a genius. At the present mo-
ment the free world is asking
the question: Is he a mad
genius? His stubborn refusal to
admit Britain into the Common
Market does seem to be utterly
irrational.

His quarrel was not so much
with Britain as with the United
States and all it represents. In-
formation Minister Peyrefitte,
echoing de Gaulle's policy, has
announced that 'France's pol-
icy is to build Europe — a Eu-
rope which will be able to exist
by itself politically, culturally
and in defense matters. We
don't want this Europe drown-
ed in a vague Atlanticism in
which it would lose its personal-
ity."

In attempting to banish all
Anglo-Saxon influence from
Europe, de Gaulle has erected
a sign that says in effect,
"Yankees, go home!" He feels
sure that Europe need not
worry about the Russians.

He thinks they will come to
terms, and that he is the man
who will negotiate the terms on
the part of Europe. The United
States is not civilized enough to
act as leader of the emerging
European empire.

Commenting on de Gaulle's
incredible attitude, W a l t e r
Lippmann in the February 4th
Newsweek queried: "And so we
ask ourselves whether this great
man who has so often been right
can now be totally wrong."
Lippmann answers the rhetori-
cal question by saying that de
Gaulle is not totally wrong.

Lippmann feels that eventual-

ly the free world will come to
an accommodation with Mos-
cow. But he also adds that "the
time for that accommodation
has not yet arrived." He then
proceeds to assert that de
Gaulle is certainly not hasten-
ing the day of world peace by
shattering and disrupting the
unity of the Western world. '

For some years now, de
Gaulle has maintained that the
communist threat is vastly over-
rated. He seems to think f "f he
will eventually be able U .1-
dle Khrushchev. As the leader
of a great, wise and powerful
Europe, he will not need the
help of America in bringing
Russia to sign a peace pact.

This grand delusion has ex-
pressed itself in an anti-Amer-
icanism that is a ridiculous
form of isolationism. As An-
dre Malraux, French Minister
of Culture, said when asked
why he agreed to send the
Mona Lisa to the U.S.: "Who
else saved France twice in
this century?"

The fact is that America not
only saved France from utter
destruction in two World Wars
but also saved it from financial
and economic collapse after
1945. In spite of all the U.S.
has done for France, we find
de Gaulle's government-operat-
ed TV network running a pro-
gram in January that represent-
ed all Anglo-Saxons, but the
Americans in particular, as
crude, crass and uncultured.

If de Gaulle's galloping Gal-
licanism is not excessive na-
tionalism, then I confess I don't
know what excessive-means. He
wants France to "go it alone"
in the East-West conflict. He
has failed to live up to his com-
mitments to NATO, has boycot-
ted attempts to develop a nu-
clear test ban and has insist-
ed on making France into an
independent nuclear power.

In short, just when we were
beginning to take some satisfac-
tion out of .the breach develop-
ing between Russia and China,
de Gaulle steps in to open a pol-
itical, economic, psychological
and military breach in Western
ranks. We can see Khrushchev
chuckling.
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Many Still Misunderstand Catholic Schools
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH r

The Gallup Poll a few days
ago surprised many in stating *~
that public opinion on Federal
Aid' to private schools has
changed in the
past two years.
According to its
recent survey,
the majority of
Americans are
now actually in
favor of aid to
Catholic a n d
private schools. M g G R W A L g H

However, this
shift in attitude should not be
too difficult to understand,
considering that there has
b^°n an all-out effort on the

f the Catholic Press to
the whole truth of this

matter before the people.
Such widespread dissemina-
tion of the truth with regard
to the touchy subject of paro-
chial schools had never before
been attempted.

public school system?" The
writer calls it his, as if we
neither want nor have any
part in it. The fact is the
public school system belongs
to every Catholic just as
much as it does to every Prot-
estant, Jew or believer-in-
nothing. We are deeply inter-
ested in the standards and ef-
ficiency of public schools, be-
cause they are training future
citizens, many of whom are
Catholic boys and girls, and
all of whom will influence
our society greatly in years
to come, precisely because of
the education they are receiv-
ing today.

Many people in the past were
prejudiced simply because they
did not know the facts. Sad to
say, many are still bitter about
our school set-up only because
they do not understand the is-
sues at hand.

As an interesting example of
this, a few days ago a letter
came from a non-Catholic who
read in a Fort Lauderdale pa-
per an article on Federal Aid
as released by the Diocesan
Bureau of Information. This let-
ter, while obviously sincere, is
just as clearly mistaken about
the Catholic attitude towards
public education.

FIRST REACTION
It started out with this state-

ment: "Evidently you Catholics'
do not like our public school
system which our forefathers
founded and which most people
think is the foundation t>f our
free way of ^ife."

The first reaction of most
Catholics to this statement

. would be a question, "whose

Opponents to private schools
usually speak of the public
school system founded by "our
forefathers," as if Washington
and Jefferson and Hancock and
all the other pioneers, along.
with the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, drew up plans for
public education with its school
boards and free classes, and
expected it to preserve Democ-
racy and protect our rights.

STRICTLY ROMANTICISM
This is strictly romanticism

with a very shaky foundation in
historical fact. Our forefathers
in that area most likely were
products of private schools., As
a matter of historical record,
the pioneer American schools
were for the most part religi-
ous. The vast majority of them
were controlled by religious
groups and, strangely enough,
all of them received aid from
public funds. Very little men-
tion is made of this fact today.

The non-sectarian public
school, along the lines with .
which we are familiar today,
has a much later date of origin

— in the period between 1820
and the Civil War. Then many
Protestant schools became
non-sectarian. New schools,

especially in the East and
Middle West, were placed un-
der public control.

According to F. J., O'Neil,
"After the Civil War, the public"
school came into still greater fa-
vor, although Federal aid to
private and church schools was
continued . . . it is not easy
therefore to understand now how
the public school could have
come to stand as the unassail-
able of the separation of Church
and State, and the only school
deserving of being supported by
the taxes of all the people."

Moreover, it is very doubtful
if "most people" consider the
public school the "foundation of
our free way of life." Our Amer-
ican way was long established
before the public school system
as we know it became an im-
portant' factor in the United
States. On the contrary, our
forefathers discovered the foun-
dation of freedom in the dignity
of the human being who receiv-
ed from his Creator certain in-
alienable rights. In other words,
religious concepts concerning
God and His creatures were the
basis of their belief in freedom
and human rights.

DOUBLE BURDEN
The correspondent went on to

say, "I certainly wouldn't . . .
ask you to pay for sending my
children to a private school,
when we have free schools paid
for by taxpayers." He seems to
imply that if Federal aid is giv-
en to private schools, we are
thereby taking something out of
his pocket. .

Many forget that if every
Catholic school closed tomor-
row, the tax burden of all
U. S. citizens would be in-
creased tremendously by the
need to replace them. Besides,
no one puts a penny more in

the tax till than the Catholic
parent. He has been support-
ing the public school as faith-
fully as any other American.
And if Federal Aid is to be
given to children in private
schools, then the Catholic par-
ent at long last would be
seeing some of his tax contri-
bution being used for the bene-
fit of his own children. As it is
now, he bears the double bur-
den in providing both for the
public school and the parochi-
al school.

The letter went on to say, "I
believe in our free way of life
and in our Constitution." A very
good point, and one that Catholic
parents are heartily endorsing.
It is precisely because they be-
lieve in this freedom that they
want to exercise their right to
choose the kind of education
they want for their children —
an education that takes into ac-

. count God and the soul and di-
rect moral training. The Consti-
tution guarantees them this
right. Therefore, they should not
be discriminated against when
they exercise it.

Finally the letter-writer
wanted to know why we don't
want our children mixing with
"our American free school
children." This is a full-blown
example of an unwarranted
conclusion. Mixing with public
school children has nothing
whatever to do with the ques-
tion at hand. After school and
on weekends the children of
both schools are constantly
mixing. Our concern is not
with the children of public
schools (75 per cent of Catho-
lic high school children are en-
rolled in public schools) but
with the secular trend in these
schools to establish education
without God and the spiritual
realities having a place.

The Gallup Poll's survey
proves that many people are
learning the facts, but we still
have a long way to go.

How Many Times Have You Smiled Today?
By FATHER LEO J. TRESE

Most of us, in our better mo-
ments, are ashamed that we do
not do more for God. We read
of missionaries who, in steam-
ing African jun-
gles or in drab
Korean villages,
consume their
lives for God.
We read of men
and women —
physicians, nurs-
es, teachers, far-
mers and mech-
anics — w h o
have p a c k e d

Father Trese

themselves and their families
off- an underdeveloped coun-
t r j ^ ^ a b o r as lay missionaries
at subsistence pay.

Right around us we see men
And women who have little
time, for recreation or pleas-
ure because they give so much
time to causes of parish,
neighborhood and civic better-
ment. We think of such peo-
ple, and we are ashamed.

It is good that we do feel
humbled in the knowledge of
such heroism and generosity.
However, the real tragedy is
not that most of us are not do-
ing big things for God. It rather
is that so many of us da not

do even the little lliiiigd Tor
God, the little things which are
so close at hand and which, in
the aggregate, could add up to
quite a sum.

PLEASANT GLOW
If we have any real under-

standing of how much Jesus^
loves us, each one of us, then
we must realize the depth of
compassion which He has to-
wards all who suffer. We live
in a world in which there is
much pain, physical and mtf-
tal; much trouble and much
anxiety. Anything that we can
do to ease our neighbor's bur-
den, ever so little, will be im-
mensely pleasing to our Lord.

From your own experience
much to brighten your day. If
you are a parent you know
what a pleasant glow you feel
if someone says, "You do have
the nicest children." If you
are a housewife you walk a
little lighter when someone re-
marks, "Your home always
so attractive and livable."

If, you are a man you feel an
inch taller if friend or boss says,
"That was a swell piece of work

you dm." Liven a iciiiaik such,
as, "I like your necktie," or,
"That's a very pretty dress,"
can give a lift quite out of pro-
portion to the importance of the
comment.

A SMILE'S POWER
There is a tremendous lifting

force in a smile, too, with or
without words. The power of a
smile has been lauded so often
in song and verse that the truth
of it has been dulled by trite-
ness. Yet there still is magic in
the smile you give to the fellow-
parishfoner whose name you do
not know, to the policeman on
the corner, to the clerk behind
the counter and to the poastman
at your door.

Perhaps it is because such
acts as these seem so ridicu-
lously small, that we underes-
timate their value from the
viewpoint of charity, from the
viewpoint of Christ.

Recently I attended the
funeral of a friend, a man who
had a small business of his own.
His business could have been
larger and more prosperous if
he had not spent so much time

in performing little acts of kind-
ness. The priest who preached
his funeral sermon said, truth-
fully, "If an epitaph were to be
carved on this man's tombstone,
it should read, 'He always haJ
time to be friendly.' He will be
remembered for a longer time
by more people than many a
wealthier and more prominent
citizeji. If all his little kindness-
es were added together, they
would reach pretty high in the
eyes of God. They would weigh
more, in \ Christ's scales, than
some deeds of international im-
portance, of which we read."

Each one of us who claim
the title of Christian could and
should be deserving of such a
tribute. To earn such a reputa-
tion requires no heroic qualities.
It requires only that we be con-
scious of the fact that we are in-
struments of Christ — that
Christ urgently wishes to speak
and act through us, wishes to
make us channels of His com-
passion.

For a starter, we might ask
ourselves, "How many times
have I smiled today? How many
times today have I spoken an
encouraging or a cheerful word
to another?"

NC 4-Jl.ti

"It says—'An action picture has just been snapped
Of you'!"

How You Can Overcome
Habit Of Grudge-Bearing

By FATHER KILIAN McGOWAN, C.P.
The virtue of wholehearted forgiveness shows great strength of

character, just as the refusal to forgive readily and quickly is a
sign of character weakness. A common way of forgiving poorly,
if at all, is by bearing a grudge.

To bear a
grudge means to
manifest pro-
longed resent- _ _ _ „_ .

1) As much as possible, try
to control your features when
you've been hurt or slighted.
This alone calls for no little
self-discipline. Remember that
the offender may have done so
unintentionally, or may have
immediately regretted the word
or action causing offense.

that big virtues come wrap-
ped in small packages.

ment against
someone for a
real or imagin-
ed o f f e n s e
against your-
self. The key
word here is
'prolonged' — for it is extreme-
ly difficult to hide one's hurt
feelings perfectly or to perfectly
control even righteous resent-
ment.

FR. KILIAN

Our human nature seems to
need little tutoring as to how to
manifest a grudge. Unfortunate-
ly, some people develop even
further an already easy-to-come-
by tendency.

When they've been hurt they
show their lack of forgiveness
by a cold or disdainful silence
— by a refusal to answer ques-
tions excepting by a curt yes
or no — or by an aloof or cold
response to any attempts by the
offender to beg pardon.

Grudge-bearing in the home
or out of it manifests itself also
by biting or sarcastic remarks
on the offender's actions or be-
havior — by unfair judgments
of his motives or his words.
Some specialize in the martyr
attitude — by a sadness care-
fully-cultivated that says "Look'
what you've done to me."

Here are a few suggestion's
as to how to counteract this
very human tendency. Note
that a conquest of one's fea-
tures — one's speech, memory
and activity is called for. It's
just another way of saying

2) Take a firm control of your
tongue before you snap out a
biting or sarcastic remark that
may cause even greater dam-
age. We may not be responsible
for our innate sensitivity, but
we are responsible for our will-
ingness to forgive and forget.

3) Reject quickly any of
the sly suggestions of your
imagination as to how you
can get even. Don't dwell on
possible ways of taking re-
venge. The offender may be in
far greater need of compas-
sionate understanding than
retaliatory punishment.

4) Don't be ever demanding
apologies of those who may have
hurt or slighted you. There
isn't a single instance of Our
Lord ever doing so in the Gos-
pel story — and no one was
hurt or slighted more than He.
Only the self-opinionated and
the self-righteous demand such
frequent apologies.

5) Be big enough and have
enough strength of character
not to let the failures of oth-
ers bring down your own level
of charity. Try to be conge-
nial even after you've been
hurt by some remark or ac-
tion — especially if this hap-
pens in public.
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An Ever-Quickening March
Of Events Points To Unity

Strange But True

By JOSEPH BREIG

One of the most brilliantly
perceptive things G. K. Ches-
terton ever said was that the
Catholic Church had become
"for a time a sect among the
sects, in order that in the end
she might emerge again as the
universal Church."

Chesterton meant that
events had forced the Church
to become aloof and defensive,
penitentially rigorous, and
even at times disputatious and
condemnatory, to protect es-
sentials of faith and morals
from error and laxity.

That, he realized, was not the
Church as she really is — be-
nign, magnanimous, cheerful,
good-humored a n d lovable;
opening her arms to gather in
and comfort all God's creatures.
No; that was the Church be-
having, because of bitter, neces-
sity, like a sect

CHANGED SITUATION
In the quarter-century since

Chesterton's death,, the situation
has changed almost miraculous-
ly; and now the Church, after
a long preparation under Pius
XII, and inspired by the happy
humanity of Pope John, is open-
ing her heart again to the world.

Even the Fathers of the ecu-
menical council, I think, are
only gradually coming to real-
ize how much has already
been accomplished by the
council. The council, shall we
say, has found its footing; and
under the mysterious guidance
of the Holy Spirit, it has set
forth on the ecumenical way.

This fact was expounded the
other day in a talk in Rome by
Augustin Cardinal Bea, head of
the Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity. It seemed to
me that I could detect in what
he said a note of glad astonish-

ment, as if his reflections on the
council had opened his eyes to
things he had previously not
seen clearly.

LINE OF MARCH
The keynote of his address

was this: he now perceives that
there is in the world "an inex-
orable, ever-quickening march
of events" which is leading to-
ward Christian union. And the
council has led the Churoh into
that line of march.

The council, he said, has
"solemnly approved in gener-
al principle, and with its su-
preme authority, the fun-
d a m e n t a l s of Catholic
ecumenism, and has moreover
made known its intention to
direct and order more fully
ecumenical activity."

He came to this realization
through study of the treatise on
the unity of the Church, pre-
pared by the Commission for
the Oriental Churches. True, the
treatise was concerned solely
•with the Orthodox Churches —
but it contains "the general
principles of Catholic ecumen-
ism." And this treatise, said
Cardinal Bea, was approved by
the Fathers ''in moral unan-
imity."

LONG SIEGE ENDED
Further, they gave explicit

instructions that the treatise
must "form part of one joint
decree" along with treatises pre-
pared by other commissions, in-
cluding \he Christian Unity
Secretariat.

Cardinal Bea noted also that
all the council's work was
"carried out with almost uni-
versal awareness of ttie^ ecu-
menical task of the Church,"
and that Fathers sho spoke
in council "repeatedly called
upon the council to leave all
doors open" for every contact
with other Christians.
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The long siege, then, is ended;
the gates of the Gity are being
thrown wide; this is the central
meaning of the council's first
session. The Fathers, with God's
help, wrought more, and more
nobly, than they realized.

And one of the reasons for
this, Cardinal Bea said, is the
prayers of the "other Chris-
tians" for the council, prayers
which have brought it about that
"the Lord has bestowed upon
the whole of Christianity, and
in particular upon the council,
the supernatural gifts of light
and strength."

I have heard no Father say
so, but I wonder whether most
of them weren't astonished at

their overwhelming vote in fa-
vor of native tongues and cus-
toms in the liturgy, and of
great freedom for liturgical
diversity according to the
judgments of regional groups
of bishops. The vote was more
than 2,000 to 11 — and as one
bishop remarked with humor,
"What I want to know is,
where were all the 'conserva-
tives'?"

The answer would seem to be
that they had been" caught up in
wh&t Cardinal Bea called "the
inexorable and ever-quickening
march of events" and in the light
and strength, bestowed by the
Lord in response to worldwide
prayer.

2 Labor 'Giants' Clash In Latin America

MSGR
HIGGINS

The International Confedera-
tion of Free Trade Unions, es-
tablished in 1950 to counteract
the influence of the communist-
d o m i n a t-
ed World Fed-
eration of Trade
Unions, includes
within its mem-
bership almost
all of the non-
c o m m u-
nist trade unions
and or national
trade union cen-
ters of the free
•world, with the
notable exception of the so-call-
ed Christian unions of Western
Europe, Africa, Asia and Latin
America.

Most of the latter organiza-
tions are affiliated with the In-
t e r n a t i o n a l Federation of
Christian Trade Unions.

., The relationship between
these two internationals has al-
ways been rather strained, to
put it mildly. The reasons for
this are so numerous and so
complicated that even a latter-
day Solomon would be hard put
to it to sort them out judicious-
ly and come up with a work-
able formula for unity which
would be mutually acceptable
to both federations.

I would be inclined to say
that while both organizations

have made mistakes and both
wUl have to "give" a little
in the interest of unity, the
heavier burden of responsibil-
ity probably falls upon the In-
ternational Confederation of
Free Trade Unions.

It seems to me that the
ICFTU, operating from a posi-
tion of superior strength, has
never really been in favor of
cooperating with the Christian
international except on arbi-
trary terms which- it should
have known in advance could
not be accepted by the Chris-
tian international.

It must also be said, however,
that the Christian international
has not been completely above
criticism in its continuing con-
troversy with the ICFTU. Its
own representatives, like those
of the ICFTU, have indulged in
a certain amount of double talk
and have not always been will-.

• ing to put their cards on the
table face up.

ANOTHER ATTEMPT
Representatives of the Amer-

ican labor movement have
made several attempts to re-
solve this unfortunate controver-
sy between the ICFTU .(with
which the AFL-CIO is affiliated)

and the Christian international,
but to no avail. I think the time
has come for them to make
another serious attempt in this
direction.

The controversy which in
the beginning was confined,
for the most part, to Europe
and later extended to Africa
and Asia, has now spilled
over into our own back yard.

The two internationals are
now sniping at_pne another in
Latin America, where, of all
places in the world, there is an
urgent need for harmonious, co-
operation between all of the
non-communist forces in the
field of social reform and, par-
ticularly, in the field of organiz-
ed labor.

JThe secretary general of the
Christian international, Mr. Au-
guste Vanistendael, charged in
a recent news release from his
Brussels headquarters that the
American labor movement and
the U.S. Government, by their
policy of favoring th ICFTU
and ignoing, if not discriminat-
ing against the Christian inter-
national, are driving the two
federations further and further

apart instead of bridging the
"gap.

In many governmental and
trade union circles in the
United States, Mr. Vanistendael
points out, there is a great pre-
occupation with the unity of all
anti-communst forceis in Latin
America.

That's all well and good, he
says, but trade union unity
in Latin America will never be
achieved so long as the
ICFTU, with the open or tacit
encouragement and support of
the Amercan labor movement
and the U.S. Government, is
determined to monopolize the
field.
Mr. Vanistendael contends

that if the American labor
movement and the U.S. Govern-
ment are really interested in
promoting trade union unity in
Latin America, they must be_
more impartial in their t reaf
ment of the ICFTU and the
Christian international. This
seems to me to be a reasonable
argument.

Mr. Vanistendael ought to
have added, however, that if his
own organization is really inter-
ested in trade union unity, in
Latin America or anywhere
else, it will have to play the
game according to the rules
and stop calling the other side
nasty names.

God Love You

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

"What I Saw at the Council!" Thus far we have
written: "I Saw Poverty," "I Saw Holiness," "I Saw
Martyrdom" and "I Saw a New World." This article is
entitled, "I Saw Catholicity at the Council."

Catholicity means universality; it means seeing the
Church everywhere in the world, as the Good Samaritan
saw the needs of the' Jew before he saw his own. D^-'ig
the Council we took notes on each of the 600 speeches, i
listening to several hundred, we wrote this reflection in the
back of our note book: "The more a bishop has endured per-
secution, the more he has suffered or practiced poverty,
the more Catholic he is."

Not a single bishop from behind the Iron Curtain,
not one who had endured persecution either under the
Japanese during the war or from the Communists in
China, Korea or Vietnam ever spoke of their scourges
or brainwashings. The great Cardinal from Poland never
mentioned his years in prison; the bishop who had gas-
oline poured over him and was then set afire never said,
"Look at the conditions in my country"; the bishops
who had been on death marches never spoke of how ,
they got their scars. The personal, the local, the dioce-
san, the national interests were all submerged in great
concern for the Church as the Mystical Body of Christ
in the world. Like Our Lord in the Garden, they were
saying: "Take me, but let them go their way."

Prosperity narrows one's vision; it insulates from suffer-
ing; it cramps apostolate. But piety, sacrifice, a spirit of pov-
erty and a concrucifixion throw open the windows to the world
so that the Pole talks of Africa, the Yugoslav speaks of
Asia, the Korean refers to Europe, the Vietnamese talks of
Oceania. But why? Then we recalled that Our Blessed Lord
said it would be so. When did He send His Apostles into the
world? After He had suffered! "Go ye into the world" was
not mandated during the Sermon on the Mount but after He
rose with scars on Hands and Feet and Side.

As John XXIII said* "The Catholic is to be mission-
ary." The more we are one with Christ, the more we try
to help others. At the Council, these suffering bishops beg-
ged for a few Mass stipends for their priests. When the
stipends were gone, we saw the symbol of the world's
greatest pain — four empty hands: the two begging hands
stretched out to me, and the two empty hands I extended
to them! Oh my fellow Catholics! Will you not send $27,
now or throughout the year, to make up for the lowly 27c
which is now the average annual per-capita contribution of
United States Catholics for all the Holy Father's Missions?
Thank you!/

GOD LOVE YOU to Mr. and Mrs. D.S.R. for $5 "Because
of the newspaper strike in Cleveland we are forced to save
the money usually spent on papers. We know of no better
place to send it than to the Missions." . . . to S.K. for $1 "This
is an offering saved by drinking white milk instead of the
more expensive chocolate milk at lunch." . . . to A.E.L. for
$2 "I don't have running water or TV, but I do have a home
and six wonderful children and a loving husband. This v ' r
those with much less than I."

We are not only asking for your sacrifices, but for your
prayers. Send your request and an offering of $2 for the
WORLDMISSION ROSARY, and we will send you these
multicolored beads blessed by Bishop Sheen. Each time
you say the WORLD MISSION ROSARY, you will re-
member to put aside a sacrifice for the Holy Father's
Missions.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y., or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Fla.
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IN LETTER TO COUNCIL FATHERS THROUGHOUT WORLD

All Men Concern Of Council, Pope Tells Bishops
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

John XXIII in a circular letter
to the Fathers of the Second
Vatican Council declared that
while the council is primarily
concerned with the state of the
Catholic Church, it also pertains
to all mankind.

If the council were to limit
itself to the affairs of Catho-
lics alone, he said, it would
hardly seem sufficiently
responsive "to the commands
of the Divine Redeemer."

The Pope's letter to Bishops
of the world and the other coun-

athers outlines some of the
£s he has on his mind for

the nine-month council recess.
The 2,700-word document, which
is technically an encyclical
epistle, bears the date of the
feast of the Epiphany. But it
was not made public until
Feb. 7.

WORK CONTINUES
Among the points the Pope

makes are these:

• Despite sincere proposals
for the ' introduction of new
forms of public and -private
prayers, "it is not necessary, at
least for the moment, that new
and special forms of prayer be
introduced."

• The fact that the council is
in recess until next Sept. 8 does
not mean its work has been in-
terrupted. The new coordinating
commission of cardinals is ex-
pediting council business, and
the council Fathers should be
diligent in giving advice to this
commission when they are re-
quested to do so.

• The goodwill with which
the work of the council has been
received throughout the world
suggests that grace is gradually

' leading mankind to Christ.

• Christians throughout the
world should continue to pray
for the success of the council.

DIFFERING OPINIONS
Pope John spoke of the need

of the council to go beyond the
needs of the Catholic Church it-
self in the fourth part of his let-
ter. He noted that when he first
announced his plans to convoke
a council four years ago, there
was little response in civil so-
ciety. Then he said:

"But after three years pass-
ed, from the time when the
council began to be prepared,
and especially after the first
session pi the council took
place from Oct. 11 to Dec. 9
of last year, this work caused
such respect throughout the
world — even among those
who among themselves hold
differing opinions in the fields
of religion, philosophy and
pr" : c affairs — that it can
r{ ully be asked whether
the fight of heavenly grace
has come closer to the souls
of men, so that it may bring
them gradually to Jesus Christ
and to His holy and provident
Church."

The Pope then spoke of the
invitations to various other
Christian bodies to send observ-
ers to the council as having had

- "a happy, notable and peaceful
outcome." v

A SINGULAR HONOR
"As far as We are concern-

ed," he said, "these invitations
and the singular honor with
which they were accepted —

Pope Says His Task Is To Make ,]

Yearning For Peace Felt By All j
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope John XXIII said at a ',-J

general audience that the Pope is a man of peace and it is
his job to make the yearning for peace felt by all.

Even in his meetings with heads of state and leaders of
nations he said, the Pope cannot but stress the peace of the
Lord, good agreement, and obedience to the laws framed by
Christian civilization.

Calling attention to the harmony and unity of intention of-
the more than 2,000 Fathers of the Second Vatican Council,
the Pope said that although they might have had differing
points of view they worked to complete and to clarify "positions
and concepts.

He stated that if all men show love for God, and for one
another as brothers, they will have even on earth some
peace, some quiet and the blessings of God. •

with a kind of goodwill which
has come seldom in the life of
the Church and of councils —
impel Us to reflect . . . that
many souls are applying them-
selves to a thorough understand-
ing of that prayer which Jesus
Christ prayed to the Father in
the secret vigil before He was
to suffer: 'Father, the hour has
come1. Glorify thy Son, that thy
Son may glorify thee . . . I pray
for those whom thou hast given
me, that they may be one even
as we are.' "

Then, under a subheading en-
titled "The Ecumenical Council
Pertains to All Men," the Pope's
letter said:

"It can already be observed'
that in some way this is al-
ready happening. Clearly, the
council which We convoked
pertains directly to the mem-
bers of Our Church, which is
one, holy, catholic and aposto-
lic. Our plans aimed at this
especially.

"Nevertheless, if' we were to
restrict ourselves to Our own
affairs, to the affairs of Cath-
olics, within the walls of the
Catholic Church, would this not
reasonably seem — as it always
has to Us — to be an altogether
insufficient response to the
commands of the Divine Re-
demer, who — as that disciple
whom Jesus loved wrote of
Him — 'is a propitiation for
our sins, not for ours only1 but
also for those of the whole
world'? (1 John 2, 2)

LIGHT OF MEN
"Is it not true what the same

evangelist says of the Divine
Savior, the light of men: 'The

. true light that enlightens every
man who comes into the
world'?" (John 1, a)

Then in speaking of "indica-
tions of a better age," the
Pope voiced the hope that
the ecumenical council will
arouse such fruitful spiritual
forces that, led by the
Church, men "may reach
those most lofty and dear
goals (of unity) which they
have not yet been able to at-
tain." He said this is "clear-
ly a sublime hope which is a
concern of the Church and of
the whole family of men."
He added:

"It behooves us, the bishops
of God's Church, in exercising
our pastoral office to reflect on

these weighty aspects of the
duty we have taken on our-
selves.

DESERVED PRAISE-
"That we have preserved and

do preserve the fulness of cath-
olic teaching — as the holy
Gospels, venerable Tradition,
the Fathers of the Church and
the Roman Pontiffs teach —
stands without doubt by the gift
of heavenly grace, and brings
us deserved praise.

"But this is not enough to
fulfill the divine mandates —
either that which says, 'Go
therefore and make disciples
of all nations' (Matt. 28, 19)
or the other, already given in
the Old Testament, 'Each of
them he gives precepts about
his fellow man.' " (Sirach
17, 12)

The Pope's statement that
new forms of prayers are
not now necessary came in the
section of his letter concerning
cooperation between the clergy
and the laity. After speaking of
the increasing interest _ the
faithful are showing in the work
of the council, he went on to
state that "some things, less
appropriate, are to be avoided."
He explained:

"There are by no means lack
ing those who — sincere,
candid and moved by religious
fervor — may submit many
plans pressing for introduc-
tion of new forms of private
and public prayers. All these
plans aim at spreading as wid-
ly as possible throughout the
Catholic world forms of prayer
which correspond to special cir-
cumstances of time, place,
speech and custom.

SPECIAL FORMS
"It is not at all necessary, at

least for the moment, that new
and special forms of prayer be
introduced. Those forms suffice
which, having been -- approved
by ecclesiastical authority, we
have already become accus-
tomed to . . ."

Pope John told the bishops
that to expedite the work of the
council, it is all right for them
to consult outstanding priests
and men Religious who are not
officially appointed council ex-
perts. But he said that the
names of these consultants
to individual bishops are to be
made known to the council Sec-
retary General, Archbishop
Pericle Felici, and that these
consultants must keep the coun-
cil secrets "scrupulously."
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A SMILING Pope John XXIII promised to relay Iron Curtain. It is an old tradition that candles
many of the candles presented to him by the — symbolizing the light of faith — are presented
Roman clergy to Catholic faithful behind the to the Holy Father on Candlemas Day.

How to keep your money in two different places
(AND LIVE TO REGRET IT)

Some people think it doesn't
matter where you keep your
savings as long as you receive
a high return. They usually
have their checking account at
a Full Service commercial bank
and their savings in some other
financial institution.

I '
People who have plans for
their savings, like buying ̂ a
house or car, sending the kids
to college, or taking advan-
tage of a business opportunity
— know that there's one type
of financial institution that
can act as their financial part-
ner in carrying out their
plans. That's a Full Service
commercial bank. This is true
because a Full Service bank,
unlike other financial institu-

, tions, can lend money for any
legitimate purpose at rates

generally lower than you'd find
anywhere else.
To take advantage of this
"f inancial partnership," just
make us your financial head-
quarters for your checking and
savings accounts, for all your,
loans. Get acquainted with at
least one of the bank's officers
so that you know where you
stand financially right now.
When you need some extra
money, borrow it from us
instead of taking it out of
your savings. Paying the loan
back as promised will help
build your credit reputation.
When you're ready for a
major financial move, you'll
find we can help you with
advice and, -chances, are, with
a low cost loan. No other type
of financial institution can do
as much for you financially.

Thai's why you'll be dollars
ahead if you start doing busi- •
ness with our Ful l Serv ice
commercial bank now.

In line with the above, we
pay 31/£% interest on regular
passbook savings and of course
each account is insured by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration up to $10,000.00.

In further relation to Ful l
Service Banking, we are pleased
to make loans on new auto-
mobiles at iV2% add-on in-
terest.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
OF NORTH MIAMI

Northeast 125th Street at 10th Avenue

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
Northeast 162nd Street at West Dixie Highway \

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, MIAMI
Northwest 79th Street at 33rd Avenue

Leonard Usina
Chairman of the Board

Paulk Reeves
Senior Credit Officer



Diocese To Host

Serra Meeting

Here In 1965
The Diocese of Miami will ho

host to the 1965 convention nf
Serra International at Miami
Beach.

Preliminary plans for the
meeting were discussed by Bish-
op Coleman F. Carroll this week
with officers and members of
the board of trustees who con-
vened for two days at the Fon-
tainebleau Hotel.'

Four Serra Clubs in South
Florida will serve as a commit-
tee of welcome for the conven-
tion.

Joseph M. Fitzgerald, of St.
Hugh parish, Coconut Grove, a
past president of the Miami Ser-
ra Club and formerly governor
of District 30 of Serra Interna-
tional is a member of the board
of trustees.

Art Exhibit Planned
NORTH MIAMI — A clothes-

line art exhibit' will highlight the
annual open house at Visitation
School, 100 NE 191st St., from
1 to 6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 17.

School Sisters of Notre Dame
who staff the parochial school
will welcome parents^nd a cov-
ered dish supper will be served.

The work of children in kinder-
garten through eighth grade will
be displayed

SERRA INTERNATIONAL Board of Trustees
met last week at Miami Beach. Shown with
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, seated center, are
Matthew H. McCloskey, first vice president;
Fred J. Wagner, president; George H. Smith,
past president; and Joseph Fitzgerald, Miami
member of board. Standing are Adrian Brennan,

Voice Photo

past secretary; Louis. Arru, Robert H. Helling,
trustees; Thomas A. Lewis, treasurer; Joseph
B. Fratessa, secretary; Jose M. Gonzalez, K.S.G.,
trustee; Thomas P. Coughlan, trustee; Joseph
Cunningham, past secretary and Harry J. O'Haire,
executive secretary. The Diocese of Miami now
has four Serra Clubs in South Florida.

Maine City To Provide Buses For Catholic Pupils
AUGUSTA, Maine (NO — al school pupils.

This city has added three vehi-
cles to its fleet of school buses T h e a c t i o n implements a De-
to transport about 275 parochi- cember, 1962, vote in which cit-

izens here approved such rides
by a vote of 3,581 to 2,157. The
city council has appropriated
$13,125 for the transportation.

Every Man A Worker .

1963 DDF
ATTEND YOUR REGIONAL MEETING
DAI

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

;E

14

14

18

19

REGION

*XIV

**XIV

XI

XIII

-A

-B

PLACE

St. Ann's, Naples (School Hall)

St. Francis Xavier — Fort Myers
(School Cafeteria)

St. Ann's — West Palm Beach

St. Anastasia — Fort Pierce
(School Auditorium)
33rd and Delaware

TIME

8 P.M.

8 P.M.

8 P.M.

8 P.M.

Feb. 19

Feb. 19

Feb. 20

IV

III

Feb. 20 IX, X

St. Rose of Lima (Auditorium) 8 P.M.
105th St. and N.E. 5th Ave., Miami Shores

Little Flower — Hollywood 8 P.M.
(School — 1843 Pierce Street)

Immaculate Conception — Hialeah 8 P.M.
(Parish Hall — 4500 W: 1st Avenue)

Sacred Heart — Lake Worth 8 P.M.
(Madonna Hall — 419 N. Federal Highway)

The Catholic
Waq of Life

OUR THANKS TO ALL
WHO VOLUNTEERED.

NOTE: Unscheduled Regions: II, XII and XV.

Region XIV-A:
St. Ann's and St. Leo.

Region XIV-B:
Ascension, St. Francis' Xavier, Sti Charles Borromeo,
Sacred Heart, St. Paul and St. Raphael.

Diocesan Parishes, Schools
To Observe Vocation Month

March has again been desig-
nated as Vocation Month in the
Diocese of Miami during which
all parishes and schools will
unite in prayer and special ac-
tivities "to foster vocations to the
priesthood and the religious life.

According to Msgr. James J.
Walsh, diocesan director of vo-
cations, the annual Essay Con-
test for students in grades sev-
en through 12 will be sponsored
by the four Serra Clubs.

The Serra Essay Commit-
tee already has selected the
topics for this year, Mon-
signor Walsh said, and schools
have been notified of the rules
governing the contest which
begins March 1 and concludes
March 30.

The exhibit for the many re-
ligious orders of women repre-
sented in the 16 counties of the
Diocese of Miami will be held

10 Altar Boys
At St. Anastasia

Given Awards
FORT PIERCE — Ten altar

boys of St. Anastasia parish re-
ceived awards here f r o m
the Indian River Serra Club in
recognition of their (faithful serv-
ice during the past year.

Msgr. Michael J. Beerhalter,
pastor, presented gold pins to
Roland Bergeron, Charles Noel-
ke, Dennise Noelke and James
Sowinski who earned more than
100 points in 1962; and silver
pins to Eugene Cribbs, Michael
Driscoll, Philip Hoeffner, Ray-
mond Hoeffner, Robert McGlenn
and Jqhn Welch, who scored 55
honor points. Father Frederick
Wass, assistant pastor, assisted
Monsignor Beerhalter during the
ceremonies held in St. Anastasia
Church.

Indian River Serran James
Sowinski was in charge of ar-
rangements assisted by Michael
Perri, Serra Club president;
T h o m a s Driscoll, treasurer;
Jules Frere, Jr., secretary; and
Roger Poitras, trustee.

3-Day Retreat [

For High School:

Boys Scheduled,
A weekend retreat for high

school senior and junior boys,
particularly for those in public
schools, will be held at St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary Feb.
22-24.

The retreat will open at
7:30 p.m. Friday and close on.
Sunday after lunch.

The retreat is being hela "to
give the high school students
an opportunity to consider their
future careers and to obtain
spiritual guidance and counsel-
ing in order to help them make
a decision.

Any student interested, in
making the retreat should tele-
phone either St. John Vianney
Seminary at CA 1-3233 or Fa-
ther Claude E. Brubaker, pas-
tor of St. Timothy Church, at
CA 1-8556.

Saturday and Sunday, March 2
and 3 in St. Rose of Lima par-
ish auditorium, 10690 NE Fifth
Ave.

Pontifical Mass celebrated by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll will
mark the closing of the exhibit
in which 40 orders will be repre-
sented. In addition to the two-
day exhibit, there will be voca-
tion films, talks on vocations
and panel discussions at various
intervals.

Annual Vocation Day will be
observed Sunday, March 24,
when sermons on vocations
will be preached in every
parish and parishioners will
be urged to offer their Mass-
es and Communion for the in-
tention of obtaining God's
blessing on our Vocation pro-
gram.

Serra Mass Server Awards
will be presented on the same
day to two altar boys from each
parish who have distinguished
themselves as acolytes.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
will officiate at the ceremonies
in the Cathedral.

Voice photo

SERRA PIN is presented to Dennis Noelke, altar boy at St.
Anastasia parish, Fort Pierce, by Msgr. Michael J. Beerhalter,
pastor, during recent ceremonies sponsored by Serrans.
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SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH OF ST. AUGUSTINE

NINE POSTULANTS dressed as brides and
two novices in white veils were received by the
Sisters of St. Joseph during ceremonies held
Monday at Stuart and Jensen Beach. Shown in
first row are Mary Denise Carieton, Carol Sue

Wells, Alice Flattery, Patricia Kennedy, Gail
Kinsey. Second row, Charlotte Tremoulet, Cath-
erine Kowalski, Sister Michael John, Sister Mary
Madalena, Carol Palmer and Alice Ann Floyd.
Novices are received twice yearly.

NEW NOVICES in white veils and two nuns
who made their first profession in black veils
am known in religion as (first row) Sister An-
geline Therese, Sister Marie Vianney, Sister
Herbert Helene, Sister Mary Elise and Sister

Mary Anita. Second row are Sister Maria Ger-
maine. Sister Peter Medaille. Sister Michael
John, Sister Mary Madalena, Sister Bernard
Joseph and Sister Ann Regina. Bishop Colemaa
F. Carroll officiated at investiture.

FLAT TILE ROOF on the home of
Mrs. Gladys Hay den, 842 N.E. 96th St.,
recently was cleaned, sealed and coated

using the "Murray Process," plus
siliconizing for a long-lasting job with
"built-in" waterproofing.

Murray's Tile Roof Process Features
Exclusive Siliconizing Treatment

"More and more home own-
ers," says Vance Murray, "now
are realizing the tremendous
v?1 r of Murray Roofing's su-
r/ • quality roof coating
'&W*? White Supreme.'

"And our process of siliconiz-
ing each job with the miracle
water repellent silicone not
only offers a longer lasting and
more beautiful white roof, but
waterproofing as well . . . for
better roof protection.

"A complete 'Murray Process'
on a tile roof consists of: high
pressure cleaning to remote not
only dirt from the roof but
also all of the mold and fungi
from the pores of the tile.

"Then a plasticized white
cement sealer, which has been
waterproofed and fungicided, is
applied. The roof is hand-sealed
by packing in the sealer or

troweling the butt ends of every
horizontal line of all the tile,
including the hip and ridge
tile. In addition, the eave tiles
around the bottom edge of the
roof are sealed.

"The roof is then pressure
coated with 'Roof White Su-
preme,' the toughest, longest
wearing, plasticized coating
known in the roof coating in-
dustry. It is heavily fungicided
to withstand the dreaded re-
growth of mold and mildew,
with built-in waterproofing.

"Then, to repel the pene-
tration of water through the
tile, the entire roof area is
siliconized, thereby saving the
roofing felts under the tile from
rot and deterioration by keep-
ing the roof dry, yet allowing
the roof to breathe."

Murray also applies their ex-

clusive process on gravel roofs
using "Roof White Supreme"
and silicone.

"Roofs given the 'Murray
Process'," he added, "carry an
unconditional guarantee against
mold, mildew, peeling, crack-
ing, chipping or even hurricane
winds.

"Murray Roofing also special-
izes in all phases of roofing
service, whether it is small roof
repairing or complete re-roof-
ing. Murray's experienced crews
and radio ^dispatched trucks
can handle any job, large or
small.

"Free estimates are given
anytime when you call
CE 5-1351 for the South Dade
and Perrine area or PL 9-6604
for central and North Dade
areas. Murray Roofing's offices
are located at 8775 S.W. 129th
St. and at 940 N.E. 79th St."

9 Receive Habits As Novices
STUART — Nine novices in-

cluding four young women from
the Diocese of Miami were re-
ceived by the Congregation of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of St.
Augustine during ceremonies
held Monday in St. Joseph
Church.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
officiated at the investiture
during which the postulants
were robed in the white veils
and black habits of the order
and received their names in
religion.

Earlier in the morning Msgr.
James F. Enright, Vicar for
Religious received the first
vows of Sister Michael John and"
Sister Mary Madalena who just
completed their novitiate; and
the final vows of Sister Joseph
Marie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Friedheim of St.
Philip Benizi parish, Belle
Glade, during ceremonies in St.
Joseph Novitiate Chapel, Jen-
sen Beach. Msgr. John J. Fitz-'
patrick preached the sermon.

SHORTAGE CITED

Congratulating the parents of
the young religious, Bishop Car-
roll cited the shortage of Sis-
ters and religious noting that
sometimes opposition from par-
ents or a materialistic outlook
on life was responsible. The
Bishop urged the faithful to pro-
vide homes where vocations to
the priesthood and Sisterhood
would be nurtured and protect-
ed.

Father Damian Reid, C.P.,
a member of the staff at Our
Lady of Florida Monastery
and Retreat House, preached
the sermon emphasizing the
incident of the, widow's mite
as related in the Gospel.

"A religious ceremony such
as this is a graphic exhibition
of this same heroic spirit," Fa-
ther Damian said, "but you can
recognize it only if yea apply
the standard which Our Lord
used. If you apply the standard
which the world uses, you will
glorify a very different spirit.
The world does not admire
bhose who give themselves to
God. It admires those who
give themselves Jo the world.

GOD'S STANDARD

"It glorifies, for instance,
young women who have suc-
ceeded in the performing arts,"
Father Damian continued,
"stars of the stage, the screen,
and^fV. But it glorifies them
not for any moral quality which
they possess — and some of
them have high quality. It does
not necessarily glorify them for
any artistic talent which they
possess. It glorifies them for
focusing the attention of the
world on themselves."

Explaining that God's
standard applies to those who
have dedicated themselves to
the religious life, Father Da-
mian said, "They plan to
sacrifice their right to the
lyricism of romance and the
consolations of a family life

founded on honorable love.
That is what religious chas-
tity means.

"They plan to sacrifice their
right to live their life on their
own terms, to do what they
please, when they please, and
how they please under God's
law. A superior will tell them
what to do. That is what re-
ligious obedience means. But
since that is not the standard
which the world uses, the world
has no interest in them.

"BEST CITIZEN"
"Although they will be ac-

tually contributing thousands of
dollars a year to that same
world. For they will serve the
public without pay. All they will
receive is a home to live in,
plain food to nourish them, and
sumple clothing to enable them
to appear decently in the public
eye," Father Damian declared.

"But the public, remember,
had no interest in the poor
widow at the temple gate,
either. She approached timid-
ly. She made her contribu-
tion. Then she faded from
the picture," the Passionist
priest added. "God noticed
though. He became excited.
He applauded. He declared
that in His eyes she was the
best citizen of all."

A large delegation of Mon-
signori and priests and parish-
es throughout the Diocese of
Miami were present for the
ceremonies as well as relatives
and friends of the Sisters of
St. Joseph.

Invest with a Feeling of •-

COMPLETE CONFIDENCE
and as a Hedge against inflation!

* * * * * • * * • * • • • • • * * * * * • * * • * • •

$ INVESTORS! INVESTIGATE! $
| 983 Acres |
* Palm Beach County *

24 Mjles West of the Ocean.

Ideal Farm or Pasture Land

$ $150 per acre - terms $

Buy With Confidence

HAROLD A. MILLER
REALTORS

1011-12 Longford Bldg., Miami 32, Florida
FR 1-7703

Interested in investments — Large or small? We hare them!
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National Players To Present
'School For Wives' At Barry
An up-to-date adaptation of

the French Classic, "The School
for Wives" by Moliere will be
presented in Miami by the Na-
tional Players of Washington,
D.C. at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
17 in the Barry College Audi-
torium.

Classical comedy has always
been a feature of the repertoire
of the Players troupe, an out-
growth of the famous speech
and drama department of the
Catholic University of America.
Their outstanding road success-
es include Twelfth Night, Much
Ado About Nothing, the Come-
dy of Errors, The Taming of

Home 'Seminary' Urged
AUiAHABAD, India (NO —

Every Catholic home should be
transformed into a sort of
minor seminary or potential
novitiate, Archbishop James
Robert Knox, Apostolic Internun-
cio to India, said in inaugurat-
ing St. Joseph's Seminary's new
chapel and Catholic information
center.

the Shrew and Love's Labours
Lost.

The longest-running national
classical repertory company in

' the United States in this cen-
tury was founded by Dominican
Father Gilbert V. Hartke, head
of Catholic University's speech
and drama department, and au-
thor of the play version of "The
Little World of Don Camillo."

Since its inception in 1949,
(he Players have made 13
tours of the United States and
in addition have participated
in eight different' overseas
tours on behalf of the De-
partment of Defense in Ko-
rea, Japan, Greenland, Ger-
many, France and Italy.

"The School of Wives" is un-
der the direction of Leo Brady,
novelist, actor; teacher, libret-
tist, and playwright whose ver-
sion of Oresteia was telecast on
Omnibus with Irene Worth and
Christopher Plummer. He is the
author of two novels, The Edge
of Doom, adapted for films by
Samuel Goldwyn; and Signs and
Wonders. ,

Voice Photo

THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY of St. Timothy parish will hold
its second annual spaghetti dinner from noon to 6 p.m. Sunday,
.March 3, at the Christopher Columbus Cafeteria, 8755 SW 32nd
St. Practicing some of the spaghetti-cooking chores are, from
left, Dan McGill, Mike Santino and Frank Baia.

Nun-Doctor Will Direct Korea Hospital
MARYKNOLL, N.Y. (NO —

Sister Gilmary, a nun-doctor,
has been named head of the

Maryknoll Sisters - A r m e d
Forces Memorial Hospital in
Pusan, Korea.

OUR LOW BANK HATES i l l

AUTO LOANS

AUTOMOBILE

IF YOU HAVE TAKEN A LOOK AT THE 1963 MODELS . . .

TAKE A LOOK AT OUR NEW CAR RATE
IP YOU BORROW MONTHLY PAYMENTS (INCLUDING LIFE INSURANCE) WILL BE:

$1,500.00

$2,000.00

$2,500.00

$3,000.00

30 Months

$56.37

$75.15

$93.92

$112.70

36 Months

$47.99

$63.98

$79.96

$95.95

24 Months

$68.94

$91.91

$114.87

$137.84

When You ore Ready to Purchase your New Car
Coll Mr. Walsh, Mr. Krupp or Mr. Hughes

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Member:
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Member:
Federal Reserve System

N.W. 79fh Street at 33rd Avenue

Telephone OX 6-0700

Girl's Long, Valiant Fight
With Cystic Fibrosis Ends

Her courageous and lifelong
battle against cystic fibrosis
ended Sunday for 16-year-old
Margaret Mary Allison of St.
Michael parish when she died in
a local hospital.

Early Saturday evening, with
the continuing strong f ai t h
which characterized her fight
against the disease that had al-
ready claimed the lives of three
of her sisters, Margaret
expressed in soft whispers, the
desire to receive Holy Commu-
nion the following day.

Although it was already hard
for her to take prescribed oral
medication, the valiant teenager
assured members of her fami-
ily that she would be able to
receive the Holy Ecuharist.

Despite the fact that her
breathing was- labored and
swallowing was difficult, she
received Viaticum just a few
hours before she died from
Father Gerardo Freire, S.J.
-The Sacrament of Extreme
Unction had been administer-
ed on Thursday by Father
J.A. Sweeney* S.J., pastor of
Gesu parish, where Margaret
had attended parochial school.

It was while a student in the
seventh grade there that Mar-
garet, one of 13 children born
to Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Alli-
son, was first confined in a lo-
cal hospital as a result of cystic
fibrosis. At that time in her
own words she became "bound
and determined" not to return
to a hospital although physicians
predicted that the remainder of
her life would be short and
marked by frequent periods of
hospitalization.

During the Requiem Mass, of-
fered by Msgr. R.E. Philbin
Wednesday morning in St. Mi-
chael Church, those assisting
included students of the junior
class at Notre Dame Academy
where Margaret last year had a
perfect attendance record.

Since she participated in all
school activites and took a
two-hour bus trip to and from
classes daily, most of Marga-
ret's classmates were un-
aware of her condition until
last Spring When she appeared
before local TV cameras to
show other cystic fibrosis vic-
tims that the congenital and

MARGARET MARY AIXJL .

hereditary disease is not al-
ways fatal at an early age.

A feature story in The Voice
and a subsequent story in Cath-
olic newspapers and periodicals
throughout the United States
and Europe gained for her a pen
pal in far-off Germany who
read of her remarkable strug-
gle against the dread disease
which in most cases proves fa-
tal about or before the 12th
year.

Although her daily routine
necessitated early rising to take
inhalations and seven oral me-
dications during the day, Mar-
garet even found time to parti-
cipate last year in the South
Florida Regional Science Fair.

One of her most prized pos-
sessions was an award from
the Tropical Audubon Society
for an exhibit which she pre-
pared on soil erosion. She
was also a member of the
Madonna Chapter of Future
Secretaries of America.

In addition to .̂ her parents,
Margaret is survived by four
brothers: Edmund Jr., Hialeah;
Robert, West Hollywood; Don-
ald, Miami Springs; and Thom-
as, South Miami Heights; five
sisters, Mrs. Claire Sundaman,
Albany, Ga.; Mrs. Patricia
Leakey, Jean, a student at No-
tre Dame Academy; Mary
Agnes and Cynthia Ann, both
pupils at St. Michael School,
and her paternal, grandmother,
Mrs. Irma Allison, all of Mi-
ami.

Funeral arrangements were
under direction of Lithgow Fun-
eral Center and Wintter Funer-
al Home, Hollywood.

-EYEGLASSES
DADE'S NEWEST CENTER PROVIDING

C O M P L E T E E Y E C A R E
ALL AT ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION.

• Examination by Medical Eye
Specialist

• Eye-Glasses Fitted On Premises
• Contact Lenses Fitted

20 Minutes from MOST ANYWHERE in Dade County
("North-South," "Palmetto," "Airport," "Expressways"

and Le Jeune Road)
FREE PARKING - NO "DOWNTOWN" TRAFFIC

Office Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Eves. Mon., Wed., Fri. —5 P.M. to 8 P.M.

INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENTS

CALL 885-2724
DADE EYE CLINIC

"Eye Care at Reasonable Fees"
N.W. 62nd St. at LeJeune Rd.
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MARRIAGE instruction courses conducted in
fire locations of the Diocese conclude tonight.
Father John J. Donnelly, pastor, Annunciation

parish, Lake Forest, is shown speaking to a
class at St. Thomas Aquinas high school, Fort
Lauderdale, attended by large numbers.

Knights Will Hold Valentine Dances Ushers Club Plans
Three Knights of Columbus

Councils in the Miami area will
hold St. Valentine dances Satur-
day night, Feb. 16.

The Miami Beach Council will
hold its second annual St. Val-
entine Dance starting at 9 p.m.
Saturday at the Miami Beach

Phone Ruling Issued
NEWARK, N.J. (NO — The

solicitation and reception of te-
lephone orders on Sunday do
not violate New Jersey's county
option law limiting Sunday
sales, Superior Court ruled here.

Employes' Benevolent Associa-
tion Hall, 920 Alton Road.

Tickets may be obtained by
telephoning Arthur O'Neill,
JE 4-2412 or John Flynn,
JE 8-3305.
The Miami Council will hold

its dance beginning at 9 p.m.
in the council hall, 3405 NW
27th Ave. A buffet supper will be
served. The public is invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Placid Anasta-
sia, who have been married 50
years, will be guests of honor
at the Coral Gables K. of C.
Sweetheart dance to be held at
9 p.m. at the Council Hall, 270
Catalonia Ave.

Dinner On March 3
The Ushers Club of Corpus

Christi parish will sponsor a
roast chicken dinner from
11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday,
March 3.

The dinner will be prepared
.and served by the 60 members
of the ushers Club at the school
cafeteria, 795 NW 32nd St.

The dinner committee in-?
eludes S. Petruff, general chair-
man; William Serletic, Gus La-
van and V. Henke.

l\ K. Of C. Holds ;
/I Degree Rites •*

Fifteen candidates were re-
ceived into the First Degree of
the Knights of Columbus by the
North Lauderdale Council 5235
at 8 p.m. last night (Thursday)
at the Board of Realtors Build-
ing on Federal Highway.

The Council's newly formed
Degree Team was directed by
Grand Knight Richard Inserra.

In two other ceremonies to-
night and Sunday, 105 other
candidates will be admitted to
Second and Third Degrees by
the Knights.

The Fort Lauderdale Council
3080 will- receive 30 candidates
into the Second Degree at
8 p.m. at the Council meeting
rooms at 333 SW 25th St. Dis-
trict Deputy George Champoux
Jr. will direct the ceremony.

On Sunday at 2 p.m., 75 can-
didates will be admitted to the
Third Degree by K. of C. Coun-
cil 3274 at 3005 Salzedo St.,
Coral Gables. Directing the de-
gree team will be District Dep-
uty Michael Stanco of Miami.

Holy Name Board

To Meet Saturday
FORT LAUDERDALE — ;'

The Executive Board of the £•<
Diocesan Union of Holy '̂
Name Societies will hold a
meeting at 10 a.m. tomor-
row (Saturday) at the Coral
Ridge Hotel here.

Lunch will be served at
12:30 p.m. All board mem-
bers in the Miami Diocese
are urged to be present.

A CHECK FOR $500 is presented to Sister Elizabeth Marie,
principal, toward purchase of a bus for students at Morning
Star School for handicapped children in West Palm Beach.
Making the presentation is Grand Knight Jack Clerici of Lake
Worth Knights of Columbus Council. The money was part of the
proceeds from the showing of a movie, "The Miracle of St. The-
resa." The film will be shown again at the Lake Worth High
School at 3 and 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 23. The public is invited.

5-Day Mission For Deaf
To Be At St. Mary Chapel

Plans for a five-day mission
for the -deaf which will be con-
ducted at St. Mary Chapel in
the Northside Shopping Center
were announced this week.

Father David Walsh, C.SS.R.,
who is associated with the In-
ternational Catholic Deaf Asso-
ciation, and devotes all of his
time to conducting retreats and
missions for the deaf through-
out the United States will come
to Miami for the mission sched-
uled to be held from Wednes-
day, March 6 to Sunday,
March 10.

Complete details will be out-
lined in future issues of The

Voice. Further information may
be obtained by writing to Fa-
ther Laurence Conway, assist-
ant pastor, the Cathedral, 7506
NW Second Ave., Miami.

St. Bede Men

Elect Officers jj
KEY WEST — Russell Baker

has been appointed acting pres-
ident of the newly organized
Men's Guild of St. Bede parish.

Other officers serving pro
tem are Paul Frankenberg, vice
president; Harry King, secreta-
ry and Roy Watson, treasurer.
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FOR 15-WEEKS COURSE

419 In CCD Worker Classes
A total of 419 Confraternity of

Christian Doctrine Workers are
now attending instructional
courses in nine locations in The
Diocese, according to Msgr.
K. E. Philbin, diocesan CCD
director.

Courses also are being taught
at three more locations but fig-
ures on the number- attending,
were not immediately available.

The courses are being given
to those now instructing in
CCD classes who lack certifi-
cates and for prospective
teachers.
The courses, in doctrine and

adaptive way methods, began
earlier this month and will last
15 weeks. The two-hour classes
are held one. night each week.
In order to obtain a certificate,
those enrolled must attend for
a total of 26 hours or 13 weeks.

The total attendance in the
courses in the various parishes
where it is being given are:

Doctrine Methods
Little Flower (C.G.) 60 28

St. JVKchael (Spanish)
St. James
St. Coleman
Little Flower (Hlywd.)
St. Joseph (Stuart) 22

Cenacle Retreat House

14
37
55
45

14
13
20
25

(Not
Given)
18

Mjimmi

13

HMS«

St. Patrick 30 10
St. Anastasia (Ft. Pierce)

25 (Not Given)
The courses also are heing

offered at St. Francis in Fort
Myers, St. Ann in Naples and
Sacred Heart in Punta Gorda.

Gets New NCWC Post
WASHINGTON (NO — John

E. McCarthy, administrative as-
sistant since 1949 in ttie Immi-
gration Department, National
Catholic Welfare Conference,
has been named assistant direc-
tor of the department.

Voice Photos

LOOKING ON AS CCD INSTRUCTORS register for classes in
doctrine and methods is Father Joseph Beaumont. Registering are
Betty Church, Kathleen Perkins, Edith Cook and Mabel Houser.

Bank right from your car—at any of our three convenient drive-in
windows between Fourth Court and Biscayne Boulevard.

Bank on-the-go—it takes only minutes for a customer to cash
a check, put a deposit in his savings or checking account, or make
a loan payment.

Other customers find our walk-up window handy for making trans-
actions without entering the bank—particularly during "off" hours!

Drive-in Hours: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

oulev&rd
NATIONAL. BANK

5000 Biscayne Boulevard— Miami
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System

CONFRATERNITY OF Christian Doctrine teach-
ers in the Naples area listen to a lecture on
doctrine by Father Joseph Beaumont of St. Leo

parish, IJonita Springs. The lecture is one of
a series being given to CCD instructors each
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at St. Ann's School.

IN SCHOOL CASE BEFORE HIGH COURT

19 States Join Prayer Plea
WASHINGTON (NO — The

attorneys general of 19 states,
including Florida, have joined
in a plea to the U.S. Supreme
Court to uphold the constitution-
ality of public school religious
practices.

The state attorneys general
argue in favor of such prac-
tices , in an amieus curiae
(friend of the court) brief sub-
mitted to the court in connec-
tion with a dispute over religion
in the public schools of Mary-
land.

Joining in the brief are the
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attorneys general of Maryland,
Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Kan-
sas Louisiana, Maine Missis-
sippi New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New Mexico, North Car-
olina, Rhode Island, South Car-
olina, South Dakota and Ten-
nessee.

The Supreme Court has an-
nounced that it will hear oral
arguments in the Maryland
case, and a similar case from
Pennsylvania, during t h e
week of Feb. 25.

In the Maryland case, Mrs.
Madalyn Murray of Baltimore,
an atheist, is challenging the
practice of opening the school
day with Bible reading and rec-
itation of the Lord's Prayer.
Her son is a Baltimore public
school student.

The religious practices at is-
sue in this case were held to
be constitutional last June by
the Maryland Court of Appeals.

The state attorneys general
advance two main arguments
in their brief:

"Reversal of the decision of
the Court of Appeals of Mary-
land in this case will require
by necessary implication the
prohibition of all official public
acknowledgments of the divinity
and the theistic concept of pur
origin and end.

"Reversal of the decision
. . . will by necessary impli-
cation impose upon the pop-
ulace an atheistic or at least
agnostic concept of our origin

WJNF1ELD
FINE PORCELAIN CHINA
100 Year Guarantee
Sacrifice Inventory Below

Distributor's Cost

Phone CE 5-2534

and end and will itself con-
stitute the establishment of a
religion."

The brief states that, apart
from Maryland and Pennsylva-
nia, opening devotional exer-
cises are conducted in the pub-
lic schools of 37 states. In only
seven states is the practice for-
bidden by law, court decision
or an opinion of the attorney
general.

The brief takes note of the
high court's ruling last June 25
in the case of Kngel v. Vitale,
where it ruled against a prayer
prescribed by the New York
State Board of Regents for rec-
itation in New York public
schools.

It distinguishes this case
from the situation in Mary-
land, however, on the grounds

. that the New York prayer
was composed by state offi-
cials.

The brief expresses "grave
fear" that a ruling against the
Maryland public school religious
practices "must by inexorable
logic strike down all official ut-
terances or practices acknowl-
edging, or even referring to, a
Divine Power as author and
governor of our affairs."

The brief challenges the idea
that by eliminating religious
practices in public schools the
court would be enforcing "neu-
trality" on religious matters. On
the contrary, it says, eliminat-
ing religious practices is actual-
ly a form of favoritism toward
non-religion. It says:

"Religion in its broad is-
pect, touching as it does c/ery
aspect of human endeavor and
human existence, does not ad-
mit of neutrality, since that
neutrality itself is a religion
which, if officially espoused, is
officially established."

TELEPHONE FR 4-5028 JOHN McGOWAN, Mgr.
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AT 2-DAY SESSION SCHEDULED IN FORT LAUDERDALE FEB. 21,22

Teachers Institute To Hear 5 Noted Educators
FORT LAUDERDALE — Pon-

tifical Low Mass offered by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll at
9:15 a.m., Thursday, Feb. 21 in
St. Anthony Church will mark
the opening of the Fifth Annual
Diocesan' Teachers Institute.

Bishop Carroll will preach
the sermon during the Mass
to the religious and lay teach-
ers who will assemble {or the
two-day institute scheduled to
be held at St. Anthony School.
St. Anthony Boys' Choir will
sing during the Mass.

- ""Ve speakers prominent in
x .'field of education will speak
during the sessions on Thursday
and Friday.

The Very Rev. Theodore Mc-
Carrick of €atholic University of

America, Washington, D.C. will
speak to the elementary depart-
ment on Thursday. His topic will
be the role of the Catholic ele-
mentary school teacher. He will
also discuss methods of accom-
plishing a more effective cooper-
ation between high schools and
colleges and universities with
instructors of the high school
division.

Dr. Max Bildersee, noted au-
thority on programmed instruc-
tion, and writer and consultant
for The Educational Teaching
Materials Corp., will also ad-
dress teachers on Thursday on
the advantages to be derived
from the use of programmed
instructional materials.

Of major concern to the in-

stitute, according to Msgr.
William F. McKeever, Miami
diocesan superintendent of
schools, will be modern math-
ematics recently introduced
into the schools of the Dio-
cese.

Dr. William H. McDonnell,
mathematics coordinator for the
public schools of Rockville
Center, N.Y. and modern mathe-
matics textbook consulting edi-
tor will present an overview of
the modern mathematics pro-
gram, evaluating steps taken to
date and projecting future
trends in this vital area of edu-
cation. He will speak to element-
ary school teachers on Thursday
and to the high school division
on Friday.

Principal speakers during
Friday's sessions will be Dr.
Victor J. DiFilippo, professor
of education at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, South Orange, N. J.
and special advisor to Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy, who
will outline a program on phy-
sical fitness especially pre-
pared for Catholic Schools;
and Miss Margarita Madrigal
of New York City.

A well known lecturer and
author of several textbooks, par-
ticularly in the field of conver-
sational Spanish, Miss Madrigal
will address teachers on meth-
ods of effective instruction in
Spanish which is now taught in
schools throughout the Diocese
beginning in the third grade.

During the Institute a large
number of exhibits displaying
textbooks,, uniforms, scientific
teaching equipment, maps and
charts, educational aids, school
supplies, and visual aids will be
available.

Groundbreaking Ceremonies Will Be Held Sunday For Proposed Church of St. John Apostle, Hialeah

Groundbreaking Set Sunday
For New St. John Church

HlALEAH — Groundbreaking
ceremonies for a new and per-
manent Church of St: John the
Apostle will be held at 4 p.m.,
Sunday, Feb. 17 on the parish
property at 451 E. Fourth Ave.

Designed by Miami ar-
chitect Murray Blair Wright
tile proposed church will be
completely air-conditioned and
will accommodate 1,200 per-
sons. It will be the first church
in the Diocese of Miami to
have the baptistry completely
separate as is now liturgical-
ly recommended.

St. John the Apostle parish
was canonically erected in 1945
with the late Father Lawrence
J. Flynn, pastor. Shortly after
ground was broken on a 10-acre
tract for the school, chapel-audi-
torium, rectory and convent.

Mass was offered for the first
time in the church in 1949 and
the convent for the Sisters of
Mercy of Merion, Pa., was com-
pleted about the same time. St.
•T ' n the Apostle School was

êd on Sept. 8, 1949 with
450 children enrolled. Today
1,000 pupils including 250 Span-
ish-speaking children are in at-
tendance. Five new classrooms
were made available in the fall
of 1951 and portables were built
the following year to accommo-
date increasing enrollment. New
classrooms were again added in
1959.

Father James Connaughton,
present pastor, was appointed
by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
in March, 1960, to succeed
Msgr. Peter Reilly, who serv-
ed as pastor from 1952 to
1959 when he was appointed
pastor of Little Flower par-
ish, Coral Gables.

When the new structure is
completed the present church-
auditorium will be converted to
a parish hall, Father Connaugh-
ton said.

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

Encyclical In Braille
LONDON (NO — A Braille

edition of "Mater et Magistra,"
is to be published at the request
of the Association of Blind Cath-
olics.

Monsignor McKeever is in
charge of arrangements for
the Institute assisted by Fa-
ther Joseph O'Shea, supervis-
ing principal of high schools.

Schools throughout the Dio-
cese will suspend classes both
days.
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REGARDING CHURCH-STATE IN AID ISSUE

NEA Stand CaHed 'Unclear'
WASHINGTON (NO — The

powerful National Education
Association left unclear to
House Education Committee
members how its opinions on
Church - State separation will
affect Federal school aid pro-
posals this year.

Robert H. Wyatt, president-
elect of the 816,000 - member
association, said the NEA sup-
ports President Kennedy's all-
purpose bill, including its pro-
visions for some Federal
grants to institutions of high-
er education, public and pri-
vate or church-related.

But, after Wyatt's testimony
before the House Education
Committee, the legislators com-
plained they were unable to
draw from him a statement on
the NEA's intentions if the om-
nibus bill is broken up into
several measures, including one
specifically for colleges.

A LIKELY COURSE

Separation of the President's
24-point bill into at least two
measures is considered a likely
course among committee mem-
bers.

Last September, NEA inter-
vention was a decisive factor in
the death of a bill to aid all
colleges. The measure had pass-
ed both houses, but the com-
promise died in the House. The
NEA charged in a telegram to

members that the bill's equal
treatment of public and private
colleges imperiled Church-State
separation.

Rep. Roman C. Pucinski
of Illinois told Wyatt that the
NEA "torpedoed" the bill and
demanded "assurances" that
the NEA will not oppose a
college bill this year.

Wyatt replied: "I give my
assurance that I don't believe
it will take place." He said it
was a decision of the NEA's
policy board.

QUESTIONED SHARPLY
Questioned sharply on the

NEA's views on̂  the constitu-
tional issue of aid to private
education, Wyatt told the com-
mittee that "it is not our posi-
tion as an organization" to sup-
port Federal aid for private
schools. He said his association
also opposes giving such aid di-

'rectly to individuals rather than
institutions.

Asked by Rep. Albert Quie
of Minnesota how the NEA
could support the current om-
nibus bill with its provisions
for direct grants to colleges
for graduate institutions, li-
braries and some other pur-
poses, Wyatt replied that "in
our opinion the bill has bet-
ter protections" to keep mon-
ey out of "sectarian educa-

tion" than the measure last
year.

Rep. Edith Green of Oregon,
author of last year's measure,
complained that she did not
understand Wyatt's stand. "I
don't know where you are," she
said.

The bill which NEA opposed
on Church-State grounds last
year proposed spending $2.35
billion irr five years.

EQUAL TREATMENT
Colleges — of all types —

would have been able to seek
grants for "special purpose"
construction, chiefly science
and engineering buildings. They
could have sought repayable
loans for non-religious "gener-
al purpose" construction.

Rep. James Roosevelt of
California asked Wyatt if the
NEA supported the Kennedy
bill's provisions for e q u a l
treatment, in the matter of
stipends, of public and pri-
vate school teachers who at-
tend Federally sponsored edu-
cational institutes.

Wyatt replied affirmatively,
but in answer to another Roose-
velt question, he said that the
NEA is opposed to similar di-
rect aid to private school pu-
pils.

POLITICAL POWER
Rep. John Brademas of In-

FEDERAL AID to education program as recent-
ly proposed by President John F. Kennedy is
discussed by the executive board of the Miami

Voice Fboto

DCCW with C. Clyde Atkins, prominent Miami
attorney. Deanery chairman of H o m e and
School Associations were also present.

diana also said he could not
understand the NEA's stand, but
he pointed out to fellow com-
mittee members that the NEA
formal statement promised that
the organization will approach
the legislation "with the most
positive of attitudes."

Rep. William H. Ayres of
Ohio asked Wyatt if the NEA
spent money in the last elec-
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tion to oppose candidates who
dp not favor Federal aid to
schools. He said several past
presidents of the NEA had
signed an advertisement in
his district opposing him.

Wyatt said the NEA does not
spend any dues money for po-
litical purposes. He said the ac-
tivities of past NEA presidents
is their business as citizens.

The Congressman observed:
that "with your membership
you could become a greater po-
litical power than the labor
movement."

PROGRAMS CITED
Earlier, the committee heard

from a U. S. Office of Educa-
tion s p o k e s m a n that the
Federal government deemed aid
to individuals in higher edu-
cation and to teachers as
constitutional.

This was explained by Peter
Muirhead, assistant U. S.
Commissioner of Educa-
tion and director of the Of-
fice of Education's office of
programs and legislative plan-
ning.

Muirhead cited present Fed-
eral programs of assistance to
needy college students, regard-
less of the institution they at-
tend, and to the Kennedy bill's
proposal to let private school
teachers share stipends given
public school instructors.
"BITTERLY DISAPPOINTED"

- The next day, the committee
heard Edgar Fuller, executive

director of the Council of Chief
State School Officers, urge that
the Federal money simply be
given to the states which could
spend it in any way they choose
on education.

Fuller, one of the most ac-
tive supporters of this proposal
in educational circles, said his
group, which represents the
nation's state public school
superintendents, opposes direct
Federal grants to church-related
c o l l e g e s on constitutional
grounds.

This comment brought criti-
cism from Rep. Green who
said she was "bitterly disap-
pointed" by this position and
by Fuller's actions last year
to kill the college bill.

She accused Fuller of being
"The person who called the
meeting" which resulted in the
NEA's telegram of objection to
equal treatment of private col-
leges.

School Building Leased
KANSAS CITY, Kan. (NO —

An idle two-room school build-
ing has been leased by a public
school board here to St. Pat-
rick's parochial school for use
in the next school year.

G. Wendell Hubbard, superin-
tendent, said if the students
•were crowded out-of the Catho-
lic school they would have to
be taken care of in the public
schools.

FOR!
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NCWC OFFICIALS TELL HOUSE COMMITTEE
Unbalanced Diet

U.S. Can And Should Aid Ail Students
WASHINGTON (NO — The

National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference's experts in education
and in constitutional law have
told a House committee that
Federal aid proposals should
— and can — include private
education.

Msgr. Frederick G. Hoch-
walt, director of the NCWC's
education department, des-
cribed as "totally unaccept-
able" and "discriminatory"
the section of the adminis-
tration's education bill which
would assist public . schools
b- «t private education.

William R. Consedine, direc-
tor of the NCWC's legal depart-
ment, argued that there is no
constitutional barrier to Con-
gressional utilitization of paro-
chial and other private schools
to help accomplish a purpose
established by government, such
as "national defense" in the
1958 National Defense Educa-
tion Act.

CALLED 'UNFAIR'
The two appeared before the

House Education Committee for
nearly two hours. Monsignor
Hochwalt presented a 10-minute
statement of comment on the
Kennedy administration's omni-
bus bill. He and Consedine then
answered questions.

In his statement, Monsignor
Hochwalt said the bill's pro-
posal to spend $1.5 billion in
four years on public grade
and high schools is rejected
by the NCWC as "unfair to
a large segment of the educa-
tional population."

He had praise, however, for
the "well-conceived" benefits
in several other parts of the big
bill, chiefly the section for loans

to colleges for construction of
academic facilities, grants to
help construction purposes or
expansion of faculty.

PASSAGE ENDANGERED
But Msgr. Hochwalt s a i d

that inclusion of the college pro-
gram in the same bill with
the highly controversial proposal

• for aid to elementary and sec-
ondary public schools endang-
ers the passage of the higher
education recommendations.

He suggested that the admin-
istration measure be broken
up into bills for higher educa-
tion and for pre-college school-
ing.

"This division will, of
course," he said, "arouse the
old debate about public and
private schools. If so, let us
have that debate, but let us
not jeopardize the harmony
at the higher level which al-
ready exists and which prom-
ises so many satisfactory out-
comes.

"We do not consider the de-
bate at the elementary and sec-
ondary level a luxury or waste
of time since the issues involve
God-given as well as constitu-
tional rights.

"Although the debate has
been going on for years, and
seems endless, we must re-
member that many of the rights
of American citizens would still
be denied them had this nation
conceded that apparently end-
less debates should have been
abandoned."

•AID CONSTITUTIONAL'
On the question of constitu-

tionality, Monsignor Hochwalt
said that NCWC is confident — *
and has the assurances of lead-
ing constitutional authorities —

Aid Bill 'Soars, Then Sinks/
Says Education Unit Member
WASHINGTON (NO — Rep.

Hugh Carey, a member of the
House Education Committee,
has said the administration's
Federal aid to education pro-
posal is "a bill that soars and
then sinks."

Tfce New York legislator,
the committee's most vocal
supporter of Federal aid to all
types of education on elemen-
tary and secondary levels,
said that the administration
"ran its bill up the flagpole.
Not many saluted."

Carey, named to the commit-
tee for tlhe first time this year,
said the all-purpose education
measure "soars in its provisions
for higher education." He said
its treatment of education on
this level is on "a non-discrimi-
natory basis."

But, he added in a statement,
"the bill sinks into the same
old well of non-equal aid" on
the pre-cpllege level where it
proposes Federal assistance
only for public grade and high
schools.

that Federal assistance to pri-
vate elementary and secondary
schools is constitutional to the
extent of the public function
the private school system ful-
fills. ;

Stating that some five and
a half million children are in
private schools, he said that
the Catholic school system in
New York alone is larger than
the public school enrollment
in 34 states.

The Illinois Catholic school
population tops the public
school enrollment in 23 states
and the California Catholic
schools enroll more children
than the public school systems
in 17 states, he noted.

POINTS MADE
In response to questions,

Monsignor Hochwalt and Con-
sedine made these additional
points:

• Tax credits or tax deduc-
tions for educational expenses
deserve further study, but he
said the Treasury Department
opposes such bills, they appear
not to be of great benefit to
low-income families and would
not compare to massive public
school grants.

• The NCWC opposes Con-
gresstional action on a public
school aid bill on the under-
standing that the issue of pri-
vate school aid would be set-
tled later. "Our experience is
that this would only make it
more difficult to get our appeal
acted upon,' Monsignor Hoch-
walt said.

• The NCWC would go along
with an aid bill designed to
prompt a Supreme Court test

, of government aid to private
education, but only if the word-
ing of the measure was agree-

able. It would prefer the issue
be raised on the higher edu-
cation level.

• The so-called "GI Bill for
Junior" — a proposal for flat
grants parents could spend at
the school of their choice — is
viewed favorably by the
NCWC, but "we would need to
know that a great number of
people support it."

• Proposals to pass Federal
funds to states which could
spend them in any manner on
education "would be an old ghost
come back to haunt an old
house." Thirty-seven states
would be unable, because of
constitutional or statute limita-
tions, to transmit any of the
funds to private education.

ACT ON FACTS
Rep. Frank Thompson of New

Jersey, who identified himself as
a Catholic and- as in disagree-
ment with the NCWC's constitu-
tional argument, complained of
the use of the word, "discrimi-
nation," to describe omission of
parochial and other private
schools from Federal aid pro-
posals.

"There is no attempt on the
part of those who share my
view to discriminate," . said
Thompson, who last year,
sponsored the administration's
unsuccessful bill to aid public
schools.

Monsignor Hochwalt replied
that a congressman must "act on
the facts as he sees them, add-
ing, however, that "people —
parents"— come to me and they
see grants for public schools
proposed and nothing for their
children's schools and- this ap-
pears as discrimination to
them."

Rep. Roman C. Pucinski of II-

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A-M.

DINNER from *2.25
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L L . O U N G B Ample
a famous Tony Sweet's PHOHE: _ parking space on

Restaurant • 8 6 5 - 8 6 8 8 • premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 S t Causeway) Miami Beach

5«%?=:5«=352s5#»«4J2^ftS=s:s^^

THE BEST IN DINING
1

r Your Dining Pleasure . . . Dont Forget

BLACK ANGUS
For Your Dining Pleasure . . . Don't Forget To Visit The .

RESTAURANT
AND LOUNGE

"IN THE HEART OF MOTEL ROW"
Adjacent St. Mary Magdalen Church

17700 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, Florida
CHAR-BROILED CHOICE <C« ^ f\

Sirloin Steak Dinner I OQ V
"We can sell our steaks at this low'price because we have
an uncle who is a Cattle Rustler."

Bring this ad for FREE Gift with dinner.

THIS IS
NO BUM STEER

•••••••••••
^ THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE •

13205 •
N.W.7thAVL +

PHONE

MU 1-5891

For The Best In . . .
ITALIAN

HOME COOKING
Also Try Our PIZZA

V

COMPLETE MENU OF . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!
Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and
North-South Expressway to 125th
St. Exit. Turn left to 7th Ave.
anil then right 7 blocks to
GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.

linois noted there is no Supreme
Court decision to date on Fed-
eral aid to private schools. He
asked what Catholic schools
would do if aid was given them
this year, but four or five years
later the Supreme Court were to
say "Catholic schools must cease
their religious orientation to
continue receiving assistance.

Monsignor Hochwalt said he
would "venture a guess
it won't happen." He added,
however, that "my conviction

after years in education is
that Catholics would refrain
from the Federal dollar rath-
er than change the nature of
their schools."

Rep. Hugh L. Carey of New
York, a supporter of equal treat-
ment of public and private
school pupils, told Monsignor
Hochwalt he is convinced that
states which spend a large
amount per public school pupil
are able to do it chiefly because
their states have large non-
public school enrollments.

PL 9-6825

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

CAPE COD O N BISCAYNE BAY

5n the\ \ \ i \ FIOJOn the
79th St.

Causeway• MAINE LOBSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 16th~YEAR

LUNDt
FULL

COURSE
1415 So. State Rd

JcRC"BRIMG
Your

LJ/^KAC
HCIIVIC. No. 7 W.

* # C RESTAURANT
7 O Daily and Sunday 6 AM.-9 P.M.
THE FAMII/V"

Hosts Gen & Al
r A A I / C n DINNERS
V - W / I V C l / FROM $1.25

Hollywood, Flo. YUkon 3-5141
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Kentucky Fried Chicken
DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,
COLE SLAW, GRAVY & HOT ROLL

ONLY $1.00

COLONEL SANDER'S
RECIPE

By the Box
• Bucket
• Barrel
"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD'

fried
PHONE M U 5-1891 ,PT

PICK
UP

701 N.W. 119lh ST.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 10:30 A.M. 'til 9:30 P.M.

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT
Manufacturers and Distributors of

ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

-fc Molds ~k Spumoni Vk: Tortoni
•k Rum Cake * French Ice Cream

•fc Coco and Mango Glaces

DeConna Ice Cream
3892 N.W. 38th ST. (Miami) Key West Branch

Phone 635-2421 Phone CY 4-2420

happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now! • ,,,

Miami: 2451 N.W. 7th Ave., FR-4-7696
Ft. Lauderdale: JA 3-2449 - West Palm Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-9631

DRESSES
UNIFORMS
SPORTSWEAR
LINGERIE
BRAS

Jrs., Missy, y2 Sizes

2029 Hollywood Blvd.

• WA 2-5212 *
ALEXANDER TYMINSKI

for the sake of your home

971S N.E. 2nd AVE.
Specialize in wedding receptions

and buffet parties
Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100
Decorated Party Sandwich

$1 per Dozen
IMMEDIATE SERVICE

PL 7-6031 PL 1-4835

TV
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

Vtr lowest Prices
-fc Easy Bank Terms
'A' Guaranteed Services

JA 3-4337
FT. LAUDERDALE
643 N. Andrews *

TELEVISION
AMERICAN

TV, Inc.
PL 4-0696

Service On All Makes
Television - HI-FI and Radio

*Pick Up Or Home Service
With Written Guarantee

78 JO N.W. 7th AVE.

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

/ PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

These Ham Logs Are Doubly Welcome
Washington's birthday usual-

ly calls for one menu note in
celebration of the day.

This year, serve these tasty
Ham Logs with a spicy Cherry
Sauce accompaniment. As a
homemaker, you will find this
entree has all the glamour and
appetite appeal you want in a
special-occasion food.

As a budgeteer, yon will
find this dish doubly welcome

for bread crumbs and eggs
extend the goodness of the
meat and help hold all is
savory juices.

To complete the entree, serve
Frenched green beans cooked to
"just tender" perfection, with
thin slices of dark rye bread.
Cut the butter or margarine
into fancy shapes in keeping
with the theme of the day.
Cookie cutters will do the trick.

WASHINGTON HAM LOGS
1 cup (YJ. pound) ground

pork

VA cups or 1 (12-ounce) can
ground spiced ham

*A cup dry bread crumbs
2 eggs

Vt teaspoon pepper
Y-i teaspoon ground clove
'A tup brown sugar
1 tablespoon prepared

mustard
. 1 tablespoon vinegar

Combine pork, ham, dry bread crumbs, eggs, pepper and clove.
Shape into 5 logs, using Ms cup ham mixture per log. Insert
3- whole cloves in the top of each log and place them in a
greased baking pan. Combine brown sugar, mustard and vinegar
and spread 2 teaspoons sugar mixture over each log. Bake in a
moderate oven (350 F.) for forty-five minutes.

Yield: 5 Washington Ham Logs.

CHERRY. SAUCE
VA tablespoons cornstarch
Vt cup sugar
1 cup cherry juice

1 cup drained red cherries
% teaspoon red coloring

Few drops almond extract

Combine cornstarch and sugar. Add cherry juice and cook
over low heat until thick and clear. Add cherries and red coloring.

Yield: 1% cups Cherry Sauce.

MARTHA WASHINGTON'S CREAM PIE
1 teaspoon double-acting

baking powder
Vi teaspoon salt
6 tablespoons hot milk

3 eggs
1 cup sugar

VA teaspoons pure vanilla
extract

1 cup sifted all-purpose flour

Have eggs at room temperature. Break eggs into a mixing
bowl and beat, at high speed, until very thick and light, about
5 minutes. Gradually beat in sugar, along with vanilla extract.
Sift flour with baking powder and salt and fold a small amount
at a time into the mixture. Quickly stir in hot (not boiling) milk.

Turn batter into two-8-inch round
bottoms lined with greased brown or
preheated moderate oven (375 F.) 20
tester inserted in the center comes out
and turn out onto wire cake coolers to
together with Vanilla Cream Filling,
confectioners' sugar.

layer cake pans, having
waxed paper. Bake in a
minutes or until a cake
clean. Remove from oven
finish cooking. Put layers
Sprinkle top with sifted

VANILLA CkEAM FILLING
Prepare % package vanilla pudding (not instant pudding) as

on her
Happiest Day...

DAYTIME, EVENING and
BRIDAL originals,

exclusively designed and created

1075 KANE CONCOURSE (96th Street)
BAY HARBOR ISLAND • MIAMI BEACH

PHONE 864-3611

EAST COAST
Moving & Storage

Stony, (DhtanaL
Call

Vincent O'Connor, Pres.

Phone 757-9051
521 N.W. 72nd St. Miami.

Investment and'Residential
Properties

SERGE GOMEZ
f — Realtors

234 Biscayne Blvd., Miami
Phone FRanklin 1-3592

Mention The Voice
When You Shop,

HAM LOGS With Cherry Sauce Make A Tasty Entree

directed on package, reducing milk to 1 cup. Chill and fold in
% teaspoon vanilla extract and Vi cup heavy cream whipped.

HERE'S SPECIAL WINTERTIME TREAT
If your hubby or children are beginning to complain about

the monotony of your winter lunches, it's time to stop and come
up with a few new ideas.

Here's a special wintertime treat that's easy to fix, yet
actually turns the ordinary frankfurter into a gourmet treat.
The addition of tangy American blue cheese gives the sandwich
spread a real robust flavor without considerably increasing the
calorie count.

WINTER SANDWICH SPREAD
Vz pound cheddar cheese
V, pound frankfurters, cooked
J/2 cup catsup
1 egg, beaten
2 tablespoons green olives,

minced

8 sandwich buns, cut and
buttered

1 cup crumbled American
blue cheese (about 5K-
ounces)

Put both the cheddar cheese and franks through the food
grinder. Mix with catsup and cook over low heat until cheese
melts. Add egg and cook 2 more minutes. Remove from burner
and add green olives. Spread on toasted sandwich buns. Sprinkle
1 tablespoon of crumbled blue cheese on top of each. Broil 1-2
minutes or until cheese begins to bubble. Avoid overheating. Serve
hot. Makes 2 cups (8 portions).

LIMAS IN SOUR CREAM
Next time you serve lima beans you might like to sauce

them in this zesty sour cream sauce. Crisp bits of bacon spark
the flavor.

(Makes 4 servings)

1 10-oz. pkg. frozen lima 3 tablespoons milk
2 tablespoons tomato paste

VA tablespoons instant minced
onion

beans
3 slices bacon, diced and

panbroiled
1 cup thick sour cream

Cook beans according to package directions; drain. Return
beans to saucepan. Blend in bacon and a mixture of the remaining
ingredients. Heat over low heat, stirring constantly, until hot.
Do not boil. If desired, garnish with sieved hard-cooked egg
yolk and additional crisp crumbled bacon.

Chili Bean Cheese Casserole
Always a family favorite

1 8-oz. can tomato sauce
2 cups (1 pound can) kidney

beans
VA cups grated sharp cheddar

cheese

2 tablespoons butter
1 large onion, chopped
1 pound ground beef
1 teaspoon salt

\-i teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons chili powder

Melt butter in a large skillet. Add onion and saute. Add
ground beef and brown; then salt, pepper, chili powder and
tomato sauce. Simmer for 10-15 minutes over medium heat. Add
beans and their liquid and heat thoroughly, then grated cheese.
Serve as soon as the cheese melts' and heats through. Additional
grated cheese may be sprinkled on top just before serving.

Yield: 6 servings.
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FAMILY CLINIC

Must She Have A 'Big' Wedding?
Why must a girl be forced by society to have a

large Church wedding? If she doesn't have a rehearsal
dinner, wedding breakfast, reception, five brides-
maids, a $200 wedding drass, she is considered cheap.
Before the wedding, most brides become short-
tempered, nervous and tired from battling with florists,
caterers, silverware salesmen and other pests seem-
ingly created for the express purpose of invading pri-
vacy and purse. Yet the Church is adamant about
Catholics being married at a Nuptial Mass, so the
rest follows. I'm beginning to think an elopement has
much in its favor, considering purse, privacy and
preparation.

By FATHER JOHN L~ THOMAS, S.J.

Perhaps the best answer to your real question, Sue, is that
nany ways "people are the funniest monkeys". — to slight-

.. rephrase the favorite quip of a once famous comedian. Mon-
keys are excellent mimics and apparently enjoy nothing more
than to imitate the strange creatures around them. Of course the
fatuous extravagance frequently' displayed at modern weddings
— and funerals — is more than aping conformity.

Often it reflects that tendency toward conspicuous con-
sumption so typical of socially mobile, insecure persons seek-
ing to cover their bareness of culture with a gold figleaf.
Astute operators in the "barracuda pool" of advertising
have nut been slow to analyze every aspect of this tenden- '
cy, evidently regarding it, like sex, as providentially pro-
vided for their convenient exploitation.

But your resentment extends to more than extravagant
spending, and since others may also enjoy your remarks, let
me quote you further: "The Mass, at which the two young
people are put on display in front of a packed church; after-
wards, the honking horns, decorated cars; then the reception at
which everybody drinks too much and talks too loudly; the sly
remarks — not always whispered — to the poor couple, designed
to embarass them until they blush; custom dictating that the
husband must remove the bride's garter for the benefit of
guests and photographer — everything about the 'big wedding'
is conducive to nightmares." And just so we don't misjudge
the source, you add, "I'm not an embittered old spinster with
anti-social tendencies; I'm 21, engaged, and simply want a quiet
wedding."

Religious, Social Implications
I think most of us would agree with you that the wedding

of Christians should not provide the occasion for miniature
fashion shows, pretentious "showing off," childish pranks, or
pagan horseplay; but we would also point out your serious lack
of logic in seeing a causal relationship between the Nuptial
Mass and such objectionable features. Indeed, it is precisely
the failure of many Christians to understand and appreciate
the profound significance of the Nuptial Mass that has lead to
this dominance of secular attitudes and practices at many wed-
dings. We can see this clearly if we consider what a wedding
really is.

From time immemorial men have surrounded the making
of a manage contract with religious and social rites,
for marriage has important religious and social implications.
Hence a wedding involves religion, society, and the family,
and consequently fulfills a number of purposes. In essence it
is the public exchange of the marriage vows, resulting in the
formation of the marriage bond.

Since this contract between Christians is a sacrament, mar-
riage vows are fittingly exchanged before the altar, in the pres-
ence of a priest and two witnesses as representatives of the
Church and the Christian community. Because marriage unites
Christian spouses to each other as Christ is united to His Church,
the marriage ceremony should be accompanied by the Nuptial
Mass, for it is during this Holy Sacrifice that Christians partici-
pate most fully in the mystery of Christ united to His Church.

Wedding Serves Other Purposes
But a wedding serves other purposes. It marks the union -of

two separate families, and the formation of a new social unit.
Hence it is normally regarded as an occasion for rejoicing. It
also marks the rending of two family circles — "Wherefore a
man shall leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife"
— fond parents shed a few tears. Such mixed reactions, to-
gt. , with the various culturally defined modes of expressing
them, are quite reasonable.

If irrational wedding practices and customs are fostered
or tolerated, it is because the real meaning of the ceremony
is overlooked or forgotten and a profoundly human, yet es-
sentially sacred, experience is sacrificed to the demands of a
petty social pretense of desecrated by unseemly conduct and

<;: allusion.
In the light of these observations, let us turn to your first

question: Are you "forced" to have a large wedding? As a so-
ciologist, I would be the last to underestimate the strong, subtle
force of social pressure, but I would also insist that such pres-
sure may be easily withstood, provided one has firm convictions.
Moreover, as a Christian living in a secular society, you must
resist such pressure on many occasions. Why not have the small
church wedding you desire? Maybe you'll start a healthy trend!

Father Thomas will be unable to answer personal
letters. -

BEAUTY
SALONS

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest waves

$ 1 5 . 0 0 Comparable
Value

Complete
For

CONTRACT HARDWARE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS
PL 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI

SAMPLE OF
From
MIAMI TO:

Atlanta, Ga.
Baltimore, Md.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Chicago, I I I .
Cleveland, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Washington, B.C.
2136 K.W. 24th

RATES:
2,000
LBS.

$163.00
208.00
228.00
233.00
223.00
218.00
218.00
208.00

A v e . NE

1
4,000
LBS.

5270.00
360.00
400.00
408.00
390.00
380.00
380.00
360.00

5-6496
Ace RB Van Lines, Inc.

WWMWIAMW

'"Beach (gleaner*
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.

Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.
Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 Abbott Ave., M.B., UN 1-3131
Customer Parkins *e»r «f Plait

EST. 1938

"GUASDSMAN
SERVICE" —
Ail Exclusive
Personalize!

Service for Yoar
Finir Garments

f AUTO
INSURANCE

6 MONTHS
CLASS 1

Dode County

' / t h i s insurance meets al l F lo r ida F inanc ia l Responsib i l i ty .

requ i rements i nc lud ing the New " U n i n s u r e d m o t o r i s t " .

•coverage This insurance is w r i t t en on an A . + f i n a n c i a l l y

ra ted company. See us T o d a y ! • • .

B. R. CABALLERO

SECURITY UNDERWRITERS
1900 S.W. 3rd AVE. (CORAL WAY) FR 7-3985

PAN AM
PLATING

COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHESg
H

* JU'Xk^X M.1 * \J A. M. W MJ tTA.mj M. JJ.MJ M. l i 1 I . U 1 J M-tkJ

11 Gold Plating of Religious Mkk:
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See "Di«k" Blake
98 NE. 73rd St. PL 7-6621

(Just Off Miami Ave.)
Miami, Florida

Serve You.

JACKSON'S-BYRONS
DEPT. STORES

WEST HOLLYWOOD:
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . . Phone 987-0200

CORAL GABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4-3322

HIALEAH
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center
. . . Phone TU 7-4911

MIAMI
51 East Flagler Street
. . . Phone FR 1*269

MIAMI
1736 N.W. 36th Street
. . . Phone NE 3-2111

W M . HENRY'S DEPT. STORE
ST. PETERSBURG
Central Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 894-0646

MIAMI BEACH:
Charmette Style Beauty Salon
917 Arthur Godfrey Rd.
. . . Phone 532-5816

BELK'S DEPT. STORES
MIAMI
Red and Bird Roads
. . . Phone MO 7-2523
MIAMI
79th St. and Biscayne Blvd.
. . . Phone PL 4-3323
WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis St.
. . . Phone TE 3-1609
ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phone GA 5-2707

BELKLINDSEY DEPT. STORES
MELBOURNE
Melbourne Shopping Center
. . . Phone 723-8795
COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone NE 6-8726
TITUSVILLE
Big Apple Shopping Center
. . . Phone 267-656.5
DAYTONA BEACH
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone OR 7-6292
POMPANO BEACH
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-0710
TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . . Phone 872-9994

FORT LAUDERDA1E
La Marick Beauty Salons
109 S.E. 2nd St.
. . . Phone JA 3-1108

Academy of Charm and
Modeling Schools, Inc.

• Agency • Accredited • Licensed
Miami PL 7-0572 M. Springs 885-1685 M. Beach 532-3951

• La Marick, South's Largest and Leading Beauty System :,'"

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE
Boca Raton, Florida

A Two-Year Liberal Arts College for
Women Conducted by The Religious oi
the Sacred Heart of Mary

Opening: September 1963
Resident & Day Students

Address: Registrar

Box 370-A. Boca Raton

Palm Beach County. Florida

Othei Marymount Colleges Conducted by
The Religious pi the Sacred Heart oi Mary:

United States — Tarrytown. N.Y.
New York, N.Y.
Arlington, Va.
Palos Verdes, Calif.

Europe — Paris
London
Rome
Barcelona

W*



BY WOMEN'S CkUBS IN PARISHES THROUGHOUT DIOCESE

Benefit Card Parties Scheduled

Voice Photo

HOLY CROSS Hospital auxiliary members, Mrs.
A. F. Must, who has donated 3,000 hours service,
and Mrs. Paul Rockwell, cited for 5,000 hours

duty, receive pins from Sister Mary Sebastian,
during Sunday ceremonies in the chapel of Holy
Cross Hospital, Ft. Lauderdale.

Auxiliary 'Queen'
Will Be Selected

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
"Queen of the Hour" luncheon
sponsored by Circle Five of the
Holy Cross Hospital Auxiliary
will begin at noon, Tuesday,
Feb. 19, at the Cora Ridge
Hotel.

Latest fashions will be shown
by Frances Brewster and a
"Queen" will be selected a n d
crowned by Bob Freund, col-
umnist of the Fort Lauderdale
News. Entertainment will be
provided by Johnny Aladdin at
the piano. I

Mrs. Thomas Maher is gener-
al chairman of arrangements as-
sisted by Mrs. Roger K. Hau-
gen, Mrs. Virginia Masters,
Mrs. Albert B. Lee, Mrs. O.J.
Libert and . Mrs. David Mun-
nelly.

Reservations may be made by
calling 566-6110.

43 Holy Cross Volunteers
Get Caps, Service Awards

FORT LAUDERDALE — For-
ty - three members of Holy
Cross Hospital Auxiliary were
awarded caps and pins in rec-
ognition of outstanding volunteer
service during ceremonies held
Sunday at the hospital.

Sister Mary Sebastian, R.S.M.,
assistant to the hospital admin-
istrator, officiated at the cere-
monies in the hospital chapel
where Father Lawrence O'Con-
nell, pastor, St. Gabriel parish,
Pittsburgh, celebrated Benedic-
tion and preached the sermon.

Those who received caps for
500 hours service were Mrs. Si-
mon Barbul, Mrs. Joseph Blake,
Mrs. Joseph Bohn, Mrs. Edward
Bolender, Mrs. George Ferris,
Mrs. Bernard Foster, Mrs. Ho-
warth Gnau, Miss Rose Kane,
Mrs. O. J. Knapp, Miss Mary
Meiler, Miss Stella Meiler, Miss
Nell Meiler, Mrs. J. S. Miller,

depend on the

"SECOND BEST MAN"
at your wedding!

For three decades Tooley-Myron Studios
have specialized in wedding

portraits and candid albums . . .
let one of our wedding photographers

skillfully record each thrilling
highlight of your memorable day—
at the home, at the church, at the

reception. Phone.FR 3-8617 to see samples
or to have our bridal consultant call on you.

No charge for wedding announcement photographs!

STUDIOS
• 37 N.E. 1st Avenue • Northside Shopping Center
• 212 S. Olive Ave.7 West Palm Beach, TEmple 2-5513

Mrs. Charles Moosman, Mrs.
Arthur Nomina, Mrs. Anthony
Pappas, Mrs. Henry Pratti, Mrs.
P. A. Prendergast, Mrs. N. F.
Slomer, Mrs. Emma Stoecker,
Mrs. W. W. Smith, Mrs. Charles
Strauss, Mrs. John Walsh, Mrs.
Ann Vacher and Mrs. Esther
Wolfe.

Pins for 5,000 hours were pre-
sented to Mrs. Paul Rockwell
and Mrs. R. L. Collins while
Mrs. A. F. Must was cited for
3,000 hours service.

Those giving 2,000 hours were
Mrs. Frank Anderson, Mrs.
George Clancy, Mrs. Vincent
Forton, Mrs. Harry Home, Mrs.
Joseph Hurley, Mrs. Lester
Keane, and Mrs. Leo Vona,
Mrs. Joseph Agness, Mrs. R. S.
Addy, Mrs. F. F. Chew, Mrs.
W. P. Dinsmore, Mrs. May
Grossman, Mrs. William New,
Mrs. Joseph Staska and Mrs.
Irene Strand received pins for
1,000 hours of volunteer duty.

Pre-lenten card parties have
been scheduled by women's
groups in South Florida during
the coming week.

WEST HOLLYWOOD — A
dessert - card party under the
auspices of Nativity Women's
Guild will begin 'at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Feb. 19, in the parish
hall, 725 Chaminade Dr. West.

Mrs. Harold Haight and Mrs.
H. Clyde Day are co-chairmen
of arrangements assisted by
Mrs. Albert Hannon, Mrs. Jul-

Guild To Sponsor jj
IPre-Lenten Dance j

T h e Catholic Children's s
Home in Perrine will bene- '-'
fit from a pre-lenten dance •'
which members of the Cath- ^
olic Guild of Telephone '
Workers will sponsor at 9 Z
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 23, at '•<
the Fraternal Order of Po- <
lice Hall, NW 151st St. and
27th Ave.

The public is invited to at- -
tend the dance and further
information may be obtained
by contacting Mrs. Marge
Rvan at MU 5-1296 after -
7 p.m.

ius Volpe, Mrs. Bernice Knothe,
Mrs. John Knapick, Mrs. R. E.
Castle, Mrs. Fredric Serianni,
Mrs. Leon Wagner, Mrs. John
Wilcox, Mrs. Irvine Eldridge
and Mrs. Annie Clarkson,

Guests are asked to bring
their own cards and proceeds
will be donated to the parochial
school library fund.

• • •
N O R T H MIAMI — St.

James Home and School As-

4-Day Retreat Planned
For Women At Lantana

LANTANA — A four-day gen-
eral retreat for women will be
conducted at the Cenacle Re-
treat House beginning on Thurs-
day, Feb. 21,- and ending
Sunday, Feb. 24.

Father M. V. Jarreau, S.J.
formerly assistant pastor, St.
Ann parish, West Palm Beach,

Cooking School
Is Under Way

PORT CHARLOTTE — A two-
day Cooking School and Home
Show sponsored by St. Joseph
Hospital Auxiliary began here
yesterday and will continue to-
day with two sessions at 2 and
7 p.m.

The school is under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Bess Wright, who
for many years conducted a
Homemaker show on radio sta-
tions in Detroit. According to
Mrs. Edalia Hallgren, auxiliary
president, the program will be
an annual event.

In conjunction with the cook-
ing school various civic and
commercial interests are featur-
ing home show booths at the
Yacht Club.

More than 200 women already
are enrolled as members in the
Auxiliary which was organized
last July.

Key West Guild
Elects Officers

KEY WEST — Mrs. Roy Wat-
son has been elected president
of St. Bede's Women's Guild.

Other officers who will serve
with her are Mrs. Carol Soren-
sen, vice president; Miss Car-
men Valdes, secretary and Mrs.
Ladd Jaycocks, treasurer.

More than 50 members are
now enrolled in the new organ-
ization which is planning a St.
Patrick's Day dance and a rum-
mage sale during March."

and now a member of the
Southern Mission and Retreat
Band of Jesuit Fathers, will
conduct the conferences begin-
ning at 6 p.m. Thursday.

Reservations and further in-
formation may be obtained by
calling the retreat house at
582-2534.

A Day of Recollection will be
observed by the Blessed Sacra-
ment Woman's Club, Fort Lau-
derdale, at the retreat house on
Wednesday, March 6. Reserva-
tions may be made by calling
Mrs. Gertrude Ferguson at
LOgan 6-9582. Women of other
parishes, and non-Catholics are
invited to join members at the
conferences scheduled to begin
at 10 a.m.

Members of Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs Guild, and St. Thom-
as Aquinas high school Mothers
Auxiliary, Fort Lauderdale, will
observe a weekend retreat from
March 22 to March 24. Reserva-
tions may be made by contact-
ing Mrs. Ernest Ungar at
LU 1-0687 or Mrs. Walter Theis-
en at 583-5328, before March 1.

Luncheon Planned
By Patrician Club

The annual Washington's
Birthday luncheon party spon-
sored by members of the Patri-
cian Club will be held at noon,
Friday, Feb. 22 at the Hotel
Fontainebleau, Miami Beach.

Mrs. Paul Bromberg will be
the commentator during a fash-
ion show presented by Wilma of
New York and Adrian Thai, fur-
rier of Lincoln Rd. Music dur-
ing the afternoon will be provid-

. ed by Fabian Storey.

Mrs. Arthur Wood is general
chairman of arrangements as-
sisted by Mrs. William Delahunt,
tickets. Reservations may be
made by calling JE . 1-9020 or
JE 4-4405.
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sociation will sponsor a card
party at 7:30 p.m., Wednes-
day, Feb. 20, in the church
extension.

Proceeds will be donated to
the 1963 Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund and hostesses will
be room mothers of the kind-
ergarten, first grades and
fourth grade.

• * *
The annual benefit card party

of SS. Peter and Paul's Moth-
ers Club will begin at 8, i.,
Friday, Feb. 22, in the caieter-
ia, 1400 SW 12th Ave.

Mrs. Milan Stayshich is gen-
eral chairman assisted by Mrs.
George Korge, tickets. Reser-
vations may be made by calling
FR 7-2107.

• • •
WEST HOLLYWOOD — A

Martha Washington card party
under the auspices of St. Ste-
pehn Women's Guild will be
held at 8 p.m., Friday, Feb. 22,
in the parish hall.

Mrs. Charles Fisher and Mrs.
Richard Schumacher are co-
chairmen of arrangements for
the party which is open to the
public. Other committee mem-
bers are Mrs. Joseph E. Camp-
bell, Mrs. Edward Hunt, Mrs.
Michael Justari, Mrs. Ernest Lu-
cier and Mrs. Michael Nicoletti.

• • •
LAKE WORTH — Members

of file February band of the
Sacred Heart Altar and Ro-
sary Society will be hostesses
during a benefit card party
scheduled to be held at 8 p.m.,
Thursday, Feb. 21 in Madonna
Hall.

Refreshments will be served
and those attending have been
asked to bring their own
cards.

• • •
COCONUT GROVE — A

Washington's Birthday motif
will prevail during a dessert
card party sponsored by mem-
bers of St. Hugh Guild
at 8 p.m., Friday, Feb. 22 in
the American Legion Clubhouse,
McFarlane Rd.

Tickets are available by con-
tacting Mrs. Gertrude Hughes
at HI 8-9468 or at the door.

• * *
LAKE i WORTH — Mem-

bers of St. Luke's Women's
Club will sponsor a card party
at 8 p.m., Wednesday V 20
in the parish social'.. ..

Those planning to attend
may obtain tickets by calling
Mrs. Robert Abel at 965-5042.

• • •
ST. BRENDAN Woman's Club

will be hostesses at a dessert
card party at 8 p.m. today (Fri-
day) in the new school hall.

Men and teenagers are invited
to attend, the party where
Bridge, Keno, and Canasta will
be played.

Proceeds -will be donated to
the playground fund.



r- Naples Dinner
•i To Aid School
.; NAPLES — A Ham Dinner
,; sponsored by the Home and
\ School Association of St. Ann
S parish will be served Thurs-
f day, Feb. 21 at the Woman's
L> Club from 5 to 8 p.m.

Mrs. M. O. Bigley and Mrs.
Allan DeLand are general co-
chairman of arrangements
assisted by Mrs. Doyle Kopp,

; Mrs. J. A. Noonan, Mrs. Wil
liam Kearns, Mrs. Walter
Phelan and Mrs. Henry ;
Lowe. !

| Entire proceeds will be do-
. nated to the parochial school. .

CYAC Council
Calendar

Catholic Singles Club of Palm
Beach County — Bowling,
Palm Bowl, 427 Evernia St.,
8:30 p.m. today (Friday). Re-
ligious discussion meeting, 8
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 20 St.
Ann Hall, West Palm Beach.

Catholic Singles Club of Miami
— Bowling, Miami Bowland,
8 p.m. today (Friday). Cor-
porate Communion will be ob-
served Sunday, Feb. 17, dur-
ing 5:30 p.m. Mass - in St.
Brendan Church. Dinner will
follow at St. Clair's Cafeteria,
5910 SW Eighth St. Reserva-
tions necessary.

Cathedral CYAC — Valentine
Dance, 8 p.m., Saturday, Feb.
16, parish hall. Semi-formal
attire and live music.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
CYAC — Corporate commun-
ion during 9 a.m. Mass
in Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Church, Sunday, Feb. 17.

St. Theresa CYAC — Winter
Wonderland dance, 8 p.m.,
Sunday, Feb. 17, G e r m a n
American Club, 1701 Dela-
ware Pkwy. Music by Buck
Kraft and orchestra. Social
every Tuesday evening at the
K. of C. Hall, Coral Gables
from 9 p.m. until midnight.

Voice Photo

NEWLYWEDS, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McPeak, both CCD work-
ers, are shown in front of the Cathedral with Father Edward
Pick, who celebrated the Nuptial Mass for the couple.

Two CCD Workers Wed
In Cathedral Ceremony

Family Dinner Set
In Opa-locka Parish

OPA-LOCKA — Family din-
ner Sunday will be observed
Feb. 17 at Our Lady of Per-
petual Help parish when mem-
bers of the Home and School
Association serve an Italian
spaghetti supper from 4 to 7
p.m.

Members of the parish and
frier' are invited to attend
the .er in the parish hall,
13400 NW 28th Ave. Special
family prices will prevail.

Little Flower Society
Supper Set Tuesday

CORAL GABLES — A covered
dish supper sponsored by mem-
bers of the Little Flower Soci-
ety will be held at 7 p.m., Tues-
day, Feb. 19, in" St. Theresa
School cafetorium.

Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Harry Caplan at
HI 6-7707.

The Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine unit in the Cathe-
dral parish lost two individual
workers but gained a team Sat-
urday when Miss Joyce Wil-
liams and Robert McPeak were
married in the Cathedral.

Fashion Show Set
By Parish Council

'• OPA-LOCKA -— A Mardi
Gras theme will predomi-

' nate during the fashion show
• and card party which mem- ,
k bers of St. Monica Parish

Council will sponsor at
8 p.m., Friday, Feb. 22, in
the F.O.B. Hall, NW 151st Ft.
and 27th Ave.

Refreshments w i l l be
served during the benefit un- '
der the chairmanship of j
Mrs. Thomas Bell. Tickets f]
may be obtained by calling
NA 1-6644.

Officers Elected
By KC Auxiliary

FORT LAUDERDALE — Mrs.
Walter Kovaz has been elected
first president of the newly or-
ganized Ladies of the Knights
Auxiliary of K. of C. Council
5235.

Other officers named are Mrs.
John Tseinlage, vice president;
Mrs. Albert Walker, secretary
and Mrs. Harold Beyer, treas-
urer.

Chairmen of standing com-
mittees include Mrs. Gerard
Pazourek, membership; Mrs.
Richard Inserra, telephone;
Mrs. Guy Calvarese, social;
Mrs. Lawrence Paul, welfare;
Mrs. Dominic Zanca, parlia-
mentarian and Mrs. Francis Sil-
verberg, publicity.

The organization will meet on
the third Thursday of each
month.

Father Edward Pick, assist-
ant pastor, and moderator of
the parish CCD, witnessed the
marriage vows and celebrated
the Nuptial Mass in the pres-
ence of relatives and friends of
the couple. Ted Majewski was
best man and Miss Esther
Friedharri was maid of honor.

Both zealous workers in the
parish program of the CCD
unit, the newlywecte first met
while serving in the Legion
of Mary.

A convert to the Faith, Mrs.
McPeak is chairman of teach-
ers and principal of the high
school division of the Cathedral
CCD. Mr. McPeak is in charge
of transportation for some 150
public school pupils who attend
weekly CCD classes.

A native of Sarasota who
came to Miami six years ago,
the bride is a daughter of
Charles Williams of that city.
She attended Barry College and
is now a member of the faculty
at Our Lady of Perpetual Help
School, Opa-locka.

The bridegroom was born
in Philadelphia where he at-
tended local schools. His par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James
McPeak reside in Greenville,
Calif. He is a TV repairman.

The couple, who will reside at
7625 NW Second Ct., were guests
of honor at a reception in the
home of Mrs. John M. Koenig
following the ceremony.

Father Heffeman
To Address Group

CORAL GABLES — "Psychol-
ogy of Parenthood" will be dis-
cussed by Father David J.
Heffernan, diocesan moderator
of the Miami DCCW, during the
monthly meeting of St. Theresa
Home and School Association at
8 p.m., Monday, Feb. 18, in the
school cafeteria.

ne •
RENTor BUY RENT A GORGEOUS WEDDING

GOWN! Beautiful, exquisite gowns at
SHAVER'S, 7910-16 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
Little River. They're not cheap in qual-

\ity, home made or second grade in any
way but are extremely fine stock.
Rental prices from $40 up. Hoops and
veils also are for rental. Bridesmaid's
dresses and dresses for mothers of

>bride and groom available. Call for
appointment. PL 4-9022.

LEARN PROFESSIONAL RE-
WEAVING! — No Age Limit!
Low Cost! Free Trial Lesson! 6
Weeks To Learn! — Budget
Plan. Moth Holes, Burns, Tears;
Uncrowded Field. Equipment
Furnished. AMBER SCHOOL OF
WEAVING, Free Placement
Service. The School With A
Good Reputation. Member Mi- EST. 1945 Tel. 864-2796-
omi Chamber of Com. P.O. Box 4445, Miami Beach 41 , Fla.

I HAVE NEWS FOR YOU ART-
ISTS! Conveniently located in
Little River at MIAMI STATION-
ERY CO., 8222 N.E. 2nd Ave-.,
you will find the New Duro Art
Supply Center, they now have in

stock. 'Available are oils and color sets, water colors,
palettes, a broad selection of brushes, mediums & fix-
itives, temperas, canvas panels, sketch & drawing pads,
etc. PL 4-4656. .

WHETHER YOU ARE A RESI- K N I T S H O P
DENT OR A WINTER VISITOR
with time on your hands, you
will enjoy knitting or crocheting
at YVONNE'S KNIT & PURL,
804 N.E. 125th St., N. Miami.
She has everything you will need
in knitting and crocheting sup-
plies, imported and domestic
yarns, beads, trimmings, etc. In-
struction free with purchase of material. PL 7-1144.

OWN A MODERN MOVIE PRO-
JECTOR! You can buy this and every-
thing photographic at ATLANTIC
PHOTO SUPPLY CO., 2 stores to serve
you. One at 8011 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
Little River and one at Northside
Shopping Center, 119 N. Court, 79th

St. and 27th Ave. Expert printing, developing, enlarg-
ing Fast film service; film Tn by 10 A.M., out by
5 P.M. PL 7-7848 and OX 1-4771.

YOU'LL LIKE THIS SPACI-
OUSj comfortable, automatic
laundry! An attendant is pres-
ent and they offer you so
many nice services. The place
is WASH-O-MATIC, 16523
N.E. 6th Ave., North Miami
Beach. Use their convenient
"DROP-OFF" Service. Take in
your bundle, leave it, pick it up later, washed, folded
for 10c per Ib. Heavy duty rug machine, dry cleaning,
laundry services available. Open 7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

NOW AT THEIR NEW LO-
CATION, 8975 Biscayne
Blvd., THE CLOCK SHOPPE
wishes to remind you that
they specialize in clock re-
pair! They are experts in
this business and have the

"know-how" to do a good job. Any type clock, Antique,
Chime, Cuckoo, Electric, take it to them if it is giving
you trouble. They also have clocks of all types for sale.
PLaza 4-9711.

"When You Buy
jTell Them Why"

REPLATING SERVICE!
NOT ONLY SILVER but
gold, brass, nickel, copper,
chrome. ESTES SILVER-
SMITHS, 2196 N.W. 17th
Ave., in business for 38
years, repair and replate
any kind of metal. They
specialize in dental and
doctor 's ins t ruments ,
chrome-plated. Estes will
ca l l for , deliver. Te l .
NE 4-0119.

RELIEVE YOURSELF OF
THE TROUBLE! They will
get your travel tickets any-
where! By- air or steamer!
NO COST for this service.
MIAMI SHORES TRAVEL-
CENTER, INC., 9723 N.E.
2nd Aye., Miami Shores,
gives complete travel serv-
ice to anywhere in the
world. They take care of
all reservations and tickets
for tours, cruises, indepen-
dent trips. They are highly
experienced in this busi-
ness. PL 1-6529.

ALL MAKES!
ALL MODELS!

Only $4.00 for a service
call too! For an honest
estimate on radio or TV
repair call M I D - C I T Y
RADIO SHOP, 9713 N.E.
2nd Ave., Miami Shores.
They have a complete sup-
ply of nationally known
parts and trained techni-
cians to do the work. They
give a 3 months guarantee,
and are a reliable shop.
For f a s t service call
PL 7-7615.

GEORGE INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC., located at
8335 N.E. 2nd Ave., Little
River, is ready to serve you
and give skilled advice on
all your insurance prob-
lems. Automobile insur-
ance written at a discount
for safe drivers. Free con-
sultation. No obligation.
PL 8-8721.
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» SOLVE YOUR HEATING ]]
PROBLEMS NOW!

Polihed MANTELSStone
These individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
home needs. Amazingly low priced from
S65 t o $125.

BARNES Cast Sfone Shop
262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314

CARPENTER
KINDS

HOUSE PAINTING
Quality Work

CE 8-1958

Officers Are Installed
By St. Timothy CYO

The Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion of St. Timothy parish in-
stalled new officers at a Com-
munion Breakfast last Sunday.

The officers include Sue Crea-
sap, president; Frank Jackson,
vice president; Janice Moer-
bocher, secretary and Patty
Klawinter, treasurer. „

Father James Conlon serves
as spiritual moderator for the
group.

Nun Is Poet Laureate
WILMINGTON, Del. (NO —

Mother M. Aloysius Peach, of
Ursuline Academy, has b e e n
named poet laureate of Dela-
ware by Gov. Elbert N. Carvel.

"Where Students are Individuals"

ADELPHI ' S B ?
SRA Programs, Testing, Guidance

Grade 4-12 Register Now
8001 N.E. 5th Court

Free Brochure PL 7-7623

WHY PAY RENT?
VA-FHA RESALES

Down payment as low as $100. Monthly payments as low-
as $48 which includes taxes and insurance: Larger homes
with this low down payment available are in the HOMESTEAD
and CUTLER RIDGE areas.

BILL REILLY, Realtor
VA MANAGEMENT BROKER OF SOUTH DADE AREA

CE 8-1481

265 N. KROME AVE.
Phone: 247-5121 - HOMESTEAD I

GUARANTEED SERVICE, Inc.
TV — RADIO — HI -F I— STEREO

Sales and Service
$3.00 SERVICE CALL

Homestead, Leisure City, Princeton
ond Goulds inclusive.

80-82 W. First St., Homestead

(X)JL havjL ifuL IOJUDH&L phksuL
mate CfahopiL

Highest elevation, lowest priced, best investment on
Highway #1 frontage, south of Biscayne Drive near
Homestead. '

Call us for appointment

VELMA S. GRAY, REALTOR
257 N. KROME AVE.
Cl 7-0857

HOMESTEAD, FLA.
CE 8-0850

TO CHURCH
1 Block To Little Flower

Soknk•:

BEAUTIFUL • RESTFUL • HOMEY

Downtown Hollywood
at

20th Ave. and Buchanan St.

from*8,900
MAINTENANCE

*24.50 MO.

FIVE MEMBERS of the Miami Singles Club were among a
group of men attending a retreat recently at Our Lady of
Florida Monastery and Retreat House. From left are, (seated)
John McGuigan and William Campbell; (standing) George Dunn,
Father Cyril Schweinberg, C.P., retreat director, Carl Kochanek,
club president and Richard Allely.

Minister Criticizes Birth Control Plan
CHICAGO (NO — One aspect

of the birth control information
program approved by the Illi-
nois Public Aid Commission
would tend to promote immoral
behavior in women, declared the
Rev. Robert Bruce Pierce, pas-
tor of the Chicago Temple
(First Methodist Church of Chi-
cago), in a sermon.

While he "would entirely ap^
prove of granting contraceptive
services on request to any cli-
ent living with a legal husband
or wife," he will not agree, he
asserted, "in that portion that
will make these contraceptive
services available to unmanned
women, and-or women living
with other than the legal hus-
band."

CHILDREN'S
SHOP

2646 E. OAKLAND PARK BLVD.
FORT LAUDERDALE — LO 6-4025

Unique Selection of CHILDREN'S APPAREL
Infants Thru Sub-Teen Sizes

Parochial School Uniforms for ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC SCHOOL

MEDICAL ARTS
PHARMACY

944 N. Krome Ave.
247-4488

LEISURE CITY
DRUG

29351 Kingman Rd.
247-3349

PRESCRIPTIONS • DRUGS • COSMETICS
FREE DELIVERY

' - - - - - - - - - " WITH THIS C O U P O N " - " " " " " '

$5.95 THERAPEUTIC FORMULA VITAMINS $ 4 . 7 5
$3.75 DAY SWEET CHILD CHEWABLE VITAMINS $ 3 . 0 0

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
* SERVING *

DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421
• *

DONALD F.
McEMBER

M e EMBER
MONTGOMERY

JOHN M.
MONTGOMERY

INSURANCE, Inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE HI 4-2587

1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

-^MsBy Doris R. Peters*

YOUTH u.
She's Urged To Reject

Dates With Cafe Patrons
Dear Doris:

I'm confused — just what
is a pick-up? 'I'm 18 and
after school I work in a
cafe. Well, after awhile I've
gotten to know some of the
kids I wait on — even
though we haven't been
formally introduced. Sever-
al times boys from nearby
towns have asked me for a
date but I've turned them
down feeling it would be
wrong to accept. Still I
know their family names
and reputations are good.
Now I wonder if I've been
wrong.

Since you know the boys cas-
ually I don't think this would
really be called a "pick up."
But I think it would be wise
to continue to refuse all dates
with boys who patronize your
cafe. This action will protect
your job and also your reputa-
tion.

If you date one boy the others
will think they have the chance
— or — the privilege. And you

STATE FARM
INSURANCE

B. R. LIMEGROVER
887-9491

601 HIALEAH DRIVE

Ve Serve The
BEST COFFEE In Town!

FAECO
PRINTING, INC.
. . . accent on Service

PL 8-3751
6045 N.E. 2nd Ave. Miami, Fla. ) •

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONICS

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

FR 1-1439PHONE

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

might be besieged. This could
become a nuisance and one that
could get out of hand. Older
and more experienced girls of-
ten find that a group of boys in
a cafe become difficult to man-
age when they feel they have
something to talk or tease about.

While you might meet and
date a very nice boy you might
also jeopardize your reputation.
Would a date be worth; 's
chance? I'm sure you havl. i-
er opportunities of meeting and
dating boys from your own com-
munity.

Doris Revere Peters answers
letters through her column, not
by mail. Please do not ask for
a personal reply. Young read-
ers are invited to write to her
in care of The Voice.

INVITATIONS
Choice of Newest Designs I

Engraved, Proe. Engraved, Printed

Low as $10.00 per 100 Folders!
Paneled. 100 Tissues, 100 Outside

and 100 Inside Envelopes to match.

Abbot Printing
C O M P A N Y

"One of South Florida's Oldest
Catholic Print Shops"

9080 N. E. 6th AVE. near Biscayne
Plaza 1-4176 Miami Shore!
Tree Parking Open Sat. 10 to 1
Order by Mail — Send for Samples -

POLITICAL PRINTING
HOME OF UNION LABEL NO. 6

MOVING HAULING
Nolan Transfer

& Storage
Ph. PL 9-0797 • 6700 N.E. 4th Ct.
Night NA 4-2223 Miami, Fla.

BUILDER •DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 36, FLORIDA"
Phone PLoio 8-0327

PLAID TRAVEL BAG

When you open a new account of $250.00 or more

SAVE BY THE 20th EARN FROM THE 1st



Little Flower CYO Scores 105

UNDEFEATED CHAMPION of the Northern
Division of' the Dade County Parochial Grade
School basketball league is St. Stephen's of West
Hollywood. St. Stephen's won the title with a
14-0 league record. They face St. Theresa, of
Coral Gables, winners of the Southern Division,

Voice Photo

for the league championship today. From left,
front row, (seated) are, Carl Gonot, Lou Bon-
visutto, Greg Czarneeki, Mike Stierle, Jim
Nester, captain; second row, Leon Hunt, Bill
Kozel, Barry Russell, Paul Register; Back row,
Coach Vitto Porta, Paul Myers, Doug Barnard,
John Goodwin, and Bob Bradshaw.

CC, Jackson Clash Tonight
The individual scoring duel

between Christopher Columbus'
Jim McKirchy and Miami Jack-
son's Bobby Kendrick highlights
tonight diocese high school bas-
ketball card, a card that lists
one of the fullest slates of the
season.

Columbus, gradually develop-
ing into one of the Diocese's top
teams, came up with a: good-
thing last Fall when the Mc-
Kirchy family moved to Miami
from Iowa and 6-3 Jim turned
out for the Explorers basketball
squad.

McKirchy has topped the
Gold C o a s t Conference
Southern Division scoring
race almost since the first
game and now holds a 19.2
scoring average. However,
Kendrick, a 5-11 guard, has
been the hottest shooter in
Dade County competition over
the past few weeks and has
climbed to a 19.8 mark going
into this week's play.

Thus, the showdown battle be-
tween the two comes up tonight
when the two schools and play-
ers meet at the Columbus gym.

Tonight's busy card also has
an intra-diocese game between
Ohaminade of Hollywood and
Cardinal Newman at West Palm
Beach plus Archbishop Curley
High and Southwest at the
Miami Beach High gym, St.
Thomas Aquinas at Norland, St.
Patrick's at Miami Central, La-
Sall Riverside Military Acad-
emy, ^aidinal Gibbons at Miami
Military, Msgr. Pace High at
Pine Crest of Ft. Lauderdale
while Mary Immaculate High of

Scouts Honor Cardinal
LOS ANGELES (NO —

James Francis Cardinal Mcln-
tyre, Archbishop of Los Ange-
les, received the "For God and
Country Award" from the Los
Angeles Area Council, Boy
Scouts of America. He was
cited as exemplifying "a keen
realisation of the contribution
of scouting to the moral life of
its membership."

\High School \
Basketball

Key West is host to Miami
Christian School.

Saturday is also busy with
Jackson taking on Curley at
the Miami Central gym, Co-
lumbus at South Dade; Cardi-
nal Newman at Lake Worth
while Chaminade takes on
Pine Crest at the McArthur

' High gym in West Hollywood.

Columbus and Cardinal New-
man turned in the top perform-
ances last v/eek as the Explorers
knocked off highly regarded Mc-
Arthur High 63-60 as McKirchy
scored 24 points and his part-
ner, Dave McCammon, hit
for 20.

Newman gained a tie for
the championship of the new
South Atlantic Conference by
defeating Pine Crest, 66-58.

The victory gave Newman a

St. Pat's To Host
District Tourney

St. Patrick's of Miami Beach
will be the host school for the
Class C District 8 basketball
tournament Feb. 28 t h r u
March 2.

In addition to the Shamrocks,
the tournament field will in-
clude one other diocese school,
Msgr. Pace High of Opa-locka.

The meet schedule opens with
Coral Shores playing St. An-
drews and St. Pat's meeting
Miami Christian on the first
day. Pace will play the winner
of the Coral Shores-St. Andrews
game while Marathon takes on
the other winner.

The championship game will
be played on March 2, with the
winner advancing to the state
finals at the University of Flor-
ida gym.

7-1 mark in league play with
only Miami Military Academy,
3-1, having a chance to catch
the Crusaders. Only an eight-
game league schedule is being
played in, the conference's first
year.

Other top games last week
saw Cardinal Gibbons beat La-
Salle, 74-60, as Jim Langan con-
nected for 24 points to outscore
LaSalle's Luis Alverez who had
20 while Newman thumped St.
Patrick's, 75-40.

Dade Loop Title
Run Off Tonight

The championship of the Dade
Parochial School basketball
league will be run off tonight at
8 at the Miami Shores Commu-
nity House outdoor courts when
St. Stephen's of West Hollywood
plays St. Theresa of Coral
Gables.

St. Stephen's won the North-
ern Division competition with
an undefeated record while St.
Theresa came up with a -perfect
10-0 mark in winning the South-
ern crown.

A preliminary game between
the two second-place teams, SS.
Peter and Paul of the Southern
and Immaculate Conception of
the North will determine third
place in the league.

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

•
The Largest Slock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRIDE-LIQUORS
Liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

' Little Flower CYO became the
first team to hit the century
mark in the Dade County CYO
Basketball League this season
as five of its players scored
double figures in downing Bless-
ed Trinity 105-28.

The win kept Little Flower at
the top of the Southern Divi-
sion standings along with St.
Dominic's CYO which also main-
tained its winning ways with a
46-26 win over Epiphany last
Sunday. Both teams have 3-0
records.

In the Northern Division only
St. Mary's remained at the top
of the heap with a 3-0 record as
it defeated St. Rose 37-26.

Little Flower's top scorer
in its victory was Joe Hernan-
dez with 29. Louis Sardinas
notched 22, Tito Gonez, 20, Pat
Mahoney, 17 and Bill Hernan-
dez 15. Adrian Dolemba of
Blessed Trinity chalked up 14
for the losers.

Garry Hinds of St. Dominic '
led his teammates in scoring
with 21 followed by Dennis
Bald's 16 points in the win over
Epiphany.

Holy Rosary, winless in its
first two games, broke into the
win column' with a 34-25 tri-
umph over St. Hugh whose rec-
ord now stands at 1-2. John
Wall of Holy Rosary topped the
scorers with 14. St. Hugh's Jose
Munoz hit for 12/

I m m a c u l a t e Concep-
tion downed Corpus Christi
29-26 in the fourth game
played in the Southern Divi-
sion. K. Scott of Immaculate

Conception and Beckley Scott
of Corpus Christi b o t h
scored 10 points.

Al Cassano led St. Mary's, to
its win over St. Rose by hitting
for 15 points while Tom Hea-
gan's 14 markers was tops for
the losers.

An overtime contest between
St. Lawrence and St. James
in the Northern Division found
St. James coming out on top
57-55. St. James' record is
now 1-2.

St. Monica lost its first
league game as Our Lady of
Perpetual Help sent them
down to defeat 26-22 with Den-
nis Wilson of the winners
notching 20 points. Bob Pre-
Ziosi led the losers with 13.

In a high-scoring contest, St.
John's who lost its first game
of the season, made it two
straight victories as it won out
over Holy Redeemer 71-67.

• * *
BROWARD COUNTY CYO

teams played four league con-
tests last Sunday as St. Ste-
phen's ran its undefeated
streak to five games in down-
ing Little Flower 65-86. Glenn
Legan led St. Stephen's in scor-
ing with 21.

In other games Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs defeated St.
Bernadette 55-49; St. Anthony
won out over Resurrection 39-25.

St. Elizabeth CYO played a
"double-header" downing St.
Clement's 51-24 and St. Anthony
56-47.

* r • - . •

CYO Basketball Schedule
DADE COUNTY
(Sunday, Feb. 17)

(AH Games Start At 3 p.m.)
SOUTHERN DIVISION

Corpus Christi at Epiphany
St. Hugh at Little Flower
Holy Rosary at Blessed Trin-

ity
St. Dominic at Immaculate

Conception
NORTHERN DIVISION

St. Lawrence at St. Monica
O. L. P. H. at St. Rose
Holy Redeemer at St. Mary
St. James at St. John

BROWARD COUNTY
(Sunday, Feb. 17)

NORTHERN DIVISION
St. Anthony's vs. St. Eliza-

beth. (2 p.m.)
O. L, Q. M. vs. Nativity (3

p.m.)
SOUTHERN DIVISION

Little Flower vs. St. Berna-
dette (2 p.m.)

Resurrection vs. St. Clement
(4 p.m.) .

PALM BEACH COUNTY
(Friday, Feb. 15)

St. Luke at St. Mark (8 p.m.)
(Saturday, Feb. 16)

Sacred Heart at St. Luke
(8:30 a.m.)

(Sunday, Feb. 17)
St. Mark vs. Sacred Heart

(2 p.m.)

:-T. LAUDERD/it

WHITE-TITE
ROOF PROCESS

MEANS LONGER LASTING ROOF

MORE REPEAT BUSINESS!
The flat tile roof on the borne of Mr. and gravel roof process which locks the gravel in
Mrs. Alton Bolster, 5580 S.W. 5th Terr.,
Miami, was cleaned, sealed and coated by
White-Tite five years ago. Four years later,
White-Tite again cleaned and coated the Bol-
ster roof. It still is beautifuly white as it will
be for years to come. This is just one more
example of the thousands of White-Tite cus-
tomers who are well satisfied. White-Tite is
ideal for every home and commercial roof.
White-Tite also has an exclusive three-coat

place and protects the roof against high winds
and rain. Whatever the roof . . . t i le, gravel *
or asphalt shingle . . . White-Tite can make
it more beautiful. A white roof lasts longer
too. The exclusive sealing process used on
tile roofs by White-Tite improves drainage
and protects against hurricane wind damage.
Insist on the genuine White-Tite to be sure
of the finest coating in town!

rSW.

MAKES HOMES 15-20 DEGREES COOLER INSIDE
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 2 YEARS — S YEAR WARRANTY

White-Tite "The World's Largest
^4/, Roof Cleaning — Sealing — Painting Co." f • N

, Licensed in 46 Cities <
O/i? in South Florida ^ &~ S E

, co^
HOMESTEAD

NO INTEREST CHARGES
I ON FINANCING

MEMBERS: Miami-Oade County Chamber of
Commerce and the Greater Ft. Lauderdale
Chamber of Commerce

FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE
MIAMI F-T^JLAUD.

NE5-36O3 LU 1-655O
NE 3-8511 LU 1-6551
HOMESTEAD - 247-1811
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Nuevas Actividades del Institute de Accion Social

Discuten la Partkipacion Obrera en Utilidades
llililiiiii

PANORAMA DE LATINOAMERICA

El Mundo Afligido de Egoismo
| El egoismo es el peor mal que aflije a la humanidad,

afirmo en Ecuador el Padre Ricardo Lombardi S.J.

' Tras haber fustigado en Lima a los que viven en la opu-
Iencia olyidados del projimo, el director del Vfovimiento For
un Mundo Mejor hablo en la Catedral de Quito, mientras

, una cadena de emisoras trasmitia sus palabras a todo el pais.

f Al hablar del egoismo dijo el Padre Lombardi que la fal-
ta de interes por el projimo es una "enfermedad" tan ex-
tendida que resulta peor que la tuberculosis, que los males .
cardiacos y que el cancer. El egoismo es en el homibre avari-
cia, ambicion de mas dinero, y, en la mujer, el deseo de ser
ftdmu-ada. Incluso en la famiiia se ccba el egoismo, continue.
Hay muchachas que se casan simplemente por no ser menos
que sus amtgas y porque quieren ser envidiadas; y muohachos
que van, al matrimonio impulsados por un sentimiento de
propio halago vanid'oso, sin verdadfero amor por la elegida.
Asi, con el tiempo llegan a cansarse, el hogar se enfria y en
el crecen los hijos desajustados.

P Critico tambien el egofsmo social, de los que atesoran y
se divierten sin preocuparse por los necesitados, y el egois-
mo internacional que divide a los pueblos y los enfrenta.

' El remedio para la enfermedad del egoismo, anadio, es
la religion cristiana; pero no una religion reducida a proce-
siones y devociones, sino una religion que acerque a los
hombres, que sirva para que se ayuden mutuamente.

' Finalmente el Padre Lombardi hizo un llamado a los
profesionales — medicos, abogados, arquitectos, economis-
tas, periodistas —, para que pongan manos a la obra de una
revoluci6n cristiana inmediata, que cambie la estructura ac-
tual llena de injusticias, y consiga para todos una vida mas
digna.

- Latinoamerica no Puede Esperar
La primera Conferencia Interamericana de Mutualida-

des de la Vivienda, celebrada en Lima, Peru, aplaudio el lla-
„ mado de un sacerdote en favor de la ayuda a los pueblos

necesitados para que puedan levantarse de la miseria.

"Sudamerica presenta una crisis gravisima", afirmo~- an-
te la asamblea el Padre Daniel McLellan MM, director en el
Peru de la Asociacion de Credito "El Pueblo," que impulsa
la construccion de viviendas mediante prestamos a interes
minimo.

"Es — sentencio — un llamamiento patetieo a la hu-
manidad para que se humanice. Si no se resuelve la crisis,
si no se resuelve pronto, puede constitufr una'grave amenaza
para todo el mundo libre." i

El Misionero de Maryknoll record6 que en el Peru ape-
nas el 11 por ciento de la poblacidn dispone de vivienda ade-
cuada. En las llamadas zonas urbanas se necesita renovar el
54 por ciento de las viviendas; mas del 10 por ciento de
los habitantes de Lima llevan una vida inhumana en las lla-
madas "barriadas" del extrarradio.

El sacerdote expreso que todos los pueblos iberoameri-
canos se encuentran bien dispuestos para el cooperativismo,
pero el movimiento debe estar dirigido pot gentes que les
inspire confianza.

La mutualidad el pueblo comenzo a funcionar fundada
por el en 1960, con el fin de solucionar el problema de la
vivienda. Hasta mediadps de 1962. habia concedido presta-
inos, con destino a la construccion de viviendas, por un to-
tal de 1,260,0000 dolares, pagando el 6 por ciento anual a las
cuentas de ahorro. Bajo el programa de la Alianza para el
Prpgreso el Banco de Des?rrollo Internacioral presto a la
mutualidad un millon de dolares, a mas de un donativo de
100,000 hecho por ciudadanos norteamericanos con el fin
de impulsar las operaciones de credito.

• • •

La participacion de los tra-
bajadores en los beneficios
empresariales fue el tema dis-
cutido en el primero de una
serie de forums que sobre
probtemas ..economicos y so-
ciales inicio la semana ante-
rior el Institute de Accion
Social de la Diocesis de Mia-
mi. Se plantearon las venta-
jas y desventajas, que este sis-
tema podia presentar y se se-
fialaron las experiencias en
distintas naciones, especial-
mente en los Estados Unidos.

Integraron el panel como
moderador el doctor Jose I.
Lasaga, como expositor el doc-
tor Carmelo Mesa, como ob-
jetante el Dr. Jose M. Ulan;
hizo la mtroduccion la doc-
tora. Lourdes Yero. En el de-
V

bate participaron todos los
alumnos de los distintos cur-
sos del Institute.

El Padre Salvador de Cis-
tierna, que expuso la Doctri-
na Social de la Igfesia sobre
esa materia puntualizo que
"la Iglesia ve con buenos ojos
la participacion de I09 traba-
jadores en las utilidades," ad-
virtiendo que no es un dere-
cho natural, ni un principio,
"sino una meta, aspiracion o
consejo."

Esta serie de debates sobre
temas economico - sociales
iniciales por el IAS forma
parte de un plan intensifica-
do de actividades puesto en
marcha este ano y que inclu-
ye, ademas de los cursos regu-

lares nocturnos un cursillo
especial para tiombrea de em-
presa, la celebraci6n de reu-
niones perigdicas llamadas
"convivencias," en las que es- -
tudiantes y profesores inter-
cambian impresiones sobre
temas de estudio y actividad
del organismo. En el orden
de las labores practicas el
Instituto estft trabajando
ahora en una encuesta en las
zonas de concentraci6n de tra
bajadores agricolas migrato-
rios.

LAS CONVIVENCIAS

La primera de las reunio-
nes llamadas "Convivencias"
se efectuara mafiana sabado
en Cayo Largo, incluyendo
una misa, paseo, almuerzo e

St-

*%

PARA CELEBRAR la fiesta de su patrona,
Nuestra Senora de Belen, el Belen Jesuit
Preparatory School de Miami, entre otros
actos civicos y religiosos, organizo un con-
curso de oratoria uno de cuyos actos fue
un debate parlamentario entre los mantene-
dores de las tesis "Revolucion" y "Evolu-

cion" En la foto aparece un momento del
interesante debate, comprendiendo a los
alumnos Luis Salces como moderador, Ja-
vier Figueroa, Alberto Morales y Jorge Ruiz,
manteniendo la tesis de la Revolucion, y
Emilio Bejel, Humberto Ravelo y Orlando
Espin, defendiendo la tesis de la Evolucion.

•—Tras el cursillo de forma-
cion social para militantes de
la Juventud Obrera Catolica
recien celebrado en San Juan,
Puerto Rico,' seguirAn otros
en distintas partes d© la Isla
a los que asistiran los miem-

bros de los 43 grupos o nii-
cleos jocistas formados en las
tres diocesis puertorriquenas.
La Asesoria Eclesiastica rn-
terdiocesana de la JOC esta a
cargo del RP Salvador FreUe-
do SJ.

MISAS LOS DOMINGOS

CON SERMON EN ESPANOL
ST. MICHAELS, 2935 W Flagler St., Miami
—10 a.m y 6 p.m.
STS. PETER AND PAUL, 900 SW 26 Road, Mia-
mi. — 12:55 y 7:30 p.m.

CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230 NW 7th Aye., Miami
10 a.m., 12:55 y 5:30 p.m.

GESU, 118 NE 2 St. Miami — 5:30 p.m.
CAPILLA DEL NORTHSIDE, Northside Shop-
ping Center 79 St. y 29 Ave., NW — 12:30 p.m.

ST. HUGH, Royal Road y Main Highway. —
5.30 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270 Anastasia Ave., Coral
Gables. — 12:30 p.m.
INMACULADA CONCEPCION, 68 W 42 Place,
Hialeah. — 1130 a.m.

(En la Mision de St. Bernard a las 10 a.m.)

SAN JUAN APOSTOL, 451 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah
— 12:55 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC, Fairlawn School, 422 SW 60
Ave., Miami. -— 11 a .m.

ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y 32 St., SW, Miami
— 6:30 p.m.
MISION DE SAN JUAN BOSCO, (Provisional-
mente en el local del Cine Tivoli, 744 W. Flagler
St.) 9, 10:30 y 12 del dia.

Oporfunidad de Empleo
La Agencia Catolica del Re-

fugio informa que tienen un
empleo disponible para un
impresor offset, para trabajar
en Dallas, Texas. Debe saber
suficiente ingles para poder-
se entender. Cualquier perso-
na que este interesada en esta
oferta, debe ponerse en con-
tacto con el. Sr. Francisco
Agiiero, en la Seccion de Re-
localizacion de la Agencia Ca-
tolica.

Almuerzo Parroquial
El domingo 3 de marzo el

Club ;de Ushers de la parro-
quia del Corpus Christi ofre-
cera un almuerzo en la cafe-
teria de la Escuela Parro-
quial. El menu incluye polio
asado, salsas, pure de papas,
ensalada de vegetales, pan,
mantequilla, postre y cafe,
todo preparado y servido ex-
clusivamente por los hombres
que integran el Club. Los bo-
letos pueden adquirirse desde
ahora a traves de cualquier
usher, o el dia de la comida,
los adultos un ddlar y los
ninos 75 centavos. Se serviri
desde las 11:30 a.m. hasta las
5 de la tard«.

intercambio de impresiones
sobre los temas de estudio,
asi como sugerencias sobre las
actividades de la institucion.

La -idea de las convivencias
ha sido tomada de distintos
paises de Europa, particular-
mente Francia, donde profe-
sores y alumnos de los cen-
tres de cultura realizan reu-
niones asi llamadas, similares
a las que se pondran en prSc-
tica ahora aqui. !

LO DISCUIDO EN EiL FORUM

En sintesis, se ofrecen a
continuacion algunos de • '
puntos sefialados en pro y - -
contra de la participacion de
los trabaj adores en las utili-
dades, a lo largo del debate.

VENTAJAS:

Transforma la empresa en
una comunidad de intereses,
en la que tanto el trabajador
como el patrono ven su pro-
pio negocio.

Establece un vinculo de so-
lidaridad obrero - patronal,
que tiende a la solucion de
los conflictos laboralies. (huel-
gas paros).

Eleva el remdimiento del
trabajador y la productividad
de la empresa, al saberse
aquel participe de los benefi-
cios de es,ta. Disminuye gastos
inutiles.

Estimula el ahorro en el
trabajador, que puede guar--
dar el excedente producto de
la participacion.

Hace estable la relacion la-.
boral, porque al trabajador le
interesa estar vinculado a la
empresa para tener derecho a
la participacion.

Consigue el apoyo obrero al
regimen de la empresa libre,
fremfce al Capitaiismo de Es-
tado Comunista. ,

DESVENTAJAS:

— L̂os trabajadores, creen
que es un engano de la em-.
presa para evitar los aumentos
salariales.

—Los patrotios le temen a
la intervencion del traba-
jador en la gestion. _

—Los sindicatos lo comba-
ten por estimar que liga al
trabajador a la empresa y les
quita su funcion de ser.

—El Estado recela de la par-
ticipacion porque puede ser-
vir para eludir los impuestos
y le crea una situacion dificil
con los empleados publicos.

—Los consumidores protes-
tan porque puede servir para
etevar los precios.

• • • i
FATIMA, Portugal, (]V

Cardenales, ^obispos, tr
dores y ninos figuraron^entre
los peregrinos que visitardn
en 1962 este santuario maria-
no. La mayor peregrinacion,
700,000 personas, tuvo lugar
el 12 y 13 de mayo en el 45
aniversario de la primera apa-
ricion de la Virgen Maria.

ESP
CANDLE
Comidas

E C : A L
LIGHT INN
Dominicans

DESDE LAS IS DEL DIA
COCONUT GROVE, FLA.
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Otra Vez las Medallitas
De nuevo este afio, como lo hiciera en otra ocasi6n, el

gobiernu comunista d« Cuba ha destacado inusitadamente en
su prensa y radio el envio de unas medallitas hecho por el
Vaticano al presidente Dorticos, conmemorando la apertura

, del Concilio Ecumenico. Por supuesto, al referirse tan in-
sistenteroente a cosa tan rutinaria, la prensa comunista no
lo hace mas que con el proposito de confundir a la opini6n
publica.

El regimen de Castro se ha dado cuenta del dano tre-
mendo que ante el pueblo de Cuba y los pueblos de America
le hicieron sus persecuciones contra la Iglesia y sus digna-
tarios. Por eSo ahora se apresura a destacar en sus periodicos
el mas inisignificante hecho que aparente una convivencia

la Iglesia. 86 paises recibieron esas medallitas, ninguno
».< ocupo de publicarlas en la prena, por lo que de
rutinarias tienen. Castro si lo hizo a oombo y platillo y na-

die debe dejarse confundir con las campanas de sus voceros.

Se ha puntualizado repetidas veces a traves de estas
p£ginas de THE VOICE que el regimen comunista de Cuba
no ha roto sus relaciones diplomaticas con el Vaticano y que
"la Santa Sede nunca toma la iniciativa en cuanto al esta-
blecimiento o ruptura de relaciones diplomaticas con otro
pais", que "no hay razon para supiimir la riunciatura
en- tanto haya catolicos cuyos derechos sean defendidos";
que "mientfas la Iglesia pueda hacer oir su voz, no hay ra-
zon para romper las relaciones diplomaticas." Y mientras
esas relaciones diplomaticas se mantengan, para salvaguardar
en lo que se pueda la fe de los cubanos, el Vaticano ten-
dra que seguir cumpliendo todos los requisites protocoloares.

Tocos conocen 1» actitud firme dt la Iglesia Catoliea,
tanto en el propio suelo cubano como a traves de todo el
mundo, denunciando y combatiendo a un regimei). que en
efecto pisotea los derechos humanos y siembra el terror, la
muerte y el ateismo. Por esa actitud tiecenas y decenas de
sacerdotes han sido expulsados del pals o han tenido que salir
huyendo de el, mientras otros muchos ban sufrido y sufren
prision y vejamenes y cientos de mihtantes catolicos, diri-
gentes del apostolado seglar, han caido en el paredon y en la
lucha o estan encarcelados.

Nadie debe dejarse confundir con este tan manido tema
de unas medallitas que no son mas que una rutina protocolar.
Contra todas las dificuJtades y contra todas las injurias de un
lado y de otro,, la Iglesia permanecera firme en.Cuba. dando-
le al pueblo la fortaleza espiritual que en definitiva barrera
con las corrientes de odio que hoy imperan y con las que pre-
tendan sustituirlas.

Inauguran Hoy el "Hogar del Cursillista'

Preparan Cursillo de Cristiandad Para Mujeres
La Obra de los Cursillos de

Cristiandad cuenta desde boy
con un nuevo local en el cuar-
to piso del Centro Hispano
Catolico, donde radicaran las
ofitinas del Secretariado Dio-
cesano de Cursillos y donde
los cursillistas efectuaran to-
dos los viernes, sus reuniones
semanales llamadas "Ultre-
yas."

Esta noche se efectuarS la
inauguration de ese salon, que
segun expresion del Padre
Miguel de Arrillaga, actual di-
rects del Secretariado Dio-

cesano de Cursillos de Cris-
tiandad, sera el "Hogar del
Cufsillista en Miami.'

Los cursillos fueron intro-
ducidos en Miami hace ape-
nas un afio bajo la direction
del Padre Primitivo Santama-
ria O. P. Al marchar este a
una nueva nrisi6n en Repu-
blica Dominicana, habia .<!«-
jado ya una fecunda labor con
media docena de cursiilos
efectuados y cerca de ochen-
ta hombres que habian pasa-
do por ellos ; que seguian

LOS CURSILLOS DE CRISTIANDAD pronto se exten-
deran a Filipinas. En la presente foto Jack McFarland, iz-
quierda y John Markey, derecha, ambos de Stockton, Califor-
nia, discuten los planes del primer Cursillo que se efeetuara
en esa nacion con el Padre Alan McCoy, OFM, director de
los Cursillos en la di6cesis de Stockton. Estos dos hombres
viajaran a Filipinas para asistir a dos sacerdotes francisca-
nos en el primero de los cursillos. Otros ocho cursillos se
planean para fechas proximas en el area del Pactfico. (Foto NO

unidos a la obra a traves de
la« "Ultreyas" semanales.

En la actualidad trabajan
con el Padre Arrillaga en la
Obra de los Cursillos los pa-
dres Joaquin Guerrero, y Ave-
lino Gonzalez, los que se ban
propuesto incrementar este
movimiento apostolico en el
publico de habla hispana. Bn-
tre las metas figuran la rea-
lization de un Cursillo men-
sual y la incorporation de las
mujeres al Cursillo.

Sobre este ultimo plan, el
Padre Arrillaga adelanta que
ya para marzo se organizara
el primero de los cursillos fe-
meninos.

Cada cursillo consiste en
una Jornada de tres dias en la
que un grupo de alrededor de
30 personas realizan un estu-
dio de su fe preparandose pa-
ra la labor apostolica en los
ambienr.es que los rodean.

Despues del Cursillo de tres
dias se mantiene el fuego re-
cibido en este, a traves de las
"Ultreyas," palabra tomada
del Catalan, que signifies "mas
alia," o sea una continuation
-de la labor iniciada en la Jor-
nada de tres dias. Por medio
de ellas se logra.una forma-
tion mas amplia del cursillis-
ta, basandose en el plan de
la encuesta "Ver, Juzgar y
Actuar."

Los entusiastas cursillistas
se han entregado a acondicio-
nar el espacioso local cedido
por la" Diocesis, convehcidos
de que con las nuevas como-
didades el trabajo se hara ma's
fructifero. Unos ochenta hom-
bres integran hasta este mo-
mento el movimiento Cursi-
llista.

Coincidiendo con la inaugu-
ration del ntievo local, el

anuncio de la incorporaci6n
de las mujeres a esta obra
apost61ica hace abrigar tam-
bien a los rectores del movi-
miento la esperanza de un
considerablemente incremen-
to en el entusiasmo cursillis-
•ta entre los de habla hispana
de Miami.

• • • '

Mejorcm el Padre
Villaronga y el

Hno. Antonio \
Rebasando la gravedad de

las heridas sufridas en un ac-
cidente automovilistico la se-
mana anterior, se encuentran
reeluidos en el Broward Hos-
pital, de Fort Lauderdale el
Padre Angel Villaronga y el
Hermano Antonio Lasa, am-
bos de la Orden Franciscana.

Teniendo en cuenta lo de-
licado de su estado, los me-
dicos aiin no han au'torizado
visitas a ninguno de los dos
heridos.

Tanto el Padre Villaronga
como el Hermano Antonio sar
lieron de Cuba a consecuencia
de la persecution comunista.
El Padre Villaronga sirve co-
mo Capellan en el Centro His-
pano Catolico y al producirse
el accidente que lo mantendrd
haspitalizado por algun tiem-
po, conducia el Curso de Pre-
paration al Matrimonio que
para publico de rabl-a hispana
se viene ofreciendo en la pa-
rroquia de St. Michael. El ac-
cidente se pradiujo euando re-
gresaban de Fort Lauderdale,
a donde fueron a prestar asis-
tencia religiosa a una persona
enferma.

Hacemos votos por el pron-
to restableciiniento de ambos.

Campanas Difamatorias Contra la Iglesia Catolica
CAPITULO n
(Continuacion)

Como prueba de que la doetrina de la Iglesia es en oca-
siones mal comprendida y aun deliberadamente falseada por
sus adversarios, yo preguntaria a mi lector no-catolico, si
no ha oido tales dichos, como estos:

1. La Iglesia Catolica prohibe a sus miembros la lectura
de la Biblia; 2. Los sacerdotes cobran dinoro por absolver

a los ptnitentes de sus pecados en la confesidn; 3 Los sacer-
dotes aseguran que, por clerta suma de dinero, ellos pueden
rescatar las almas de los difuntos que se hallan en el pur-
gatorio.

Estas y otras muchas calumnias de parecida indole, co-
rren por esos mundos y al parecer son creidas por millones
de nuestros hermanos disidentes; pero estas, bastan para
ir ar la naturaleza difamante de tales tergiversaciones.

p-̂ r supuesto que, como todo catolico sabe, no hay una
pizca de verdad en tales afirmaciones. Y sin embargo, en
mas de treinta anos que tengo de experiencia en mis clases
de religion y a las que han asistido muchos centenares de
personas, todavia no habido una clase, en que la mayoria
no afirmara habersele asegurado, que tales cosas eran ver-
dad. Casi todos los que formaban parte de estas clases, eran
universitarios y puede presumirse que provenian tie hoga-
res un poco mas bien informados que los demas.

Lo mas triste del caso, es que muchos de ellos afirman
haber escuchado estas falsedades desde los pulpitos no cato-
cos. Parece increible que algunos ministros, habiendo hecho.
promesa formal de predicar el Evangelio del Principe de la
paz y de la Verdad, prostituyan de tal manera el pulpito para
convertirlo en vehiculo de falsedades y calumnias contra sus
hermanos catolicos.

Si un ministro dice tales falsedades, puedes estar cierto
de que el tal no es digno de la confianza que merece ua
heraldo de la palabra de Cristo. Porque n obra de buena fe,
creyendo esas absurdas historias como verdad o es un falsa-
rio- que deliberadamente propala embustes a sabiendas que
lo son. Ahora bien si obra de buena fe, es culpable de gra-
visimo descuido, en no tratar de averiguar, con prudencia y
diligencia, la verdad o falsedad de acusaciones tan denigran-
tes para el buen nombre de tantos millones de sus conciu-
dadanos. Si se hubiese tornado la molestia de abrir alguno
de los miles de libros aprobados por la Iglesia, que explican
la verdadera doetrina y practicas eatolicas o si hubiese con-
sultado con algun catolico bien informado, pronto se hubie-
se cerciorado de la total falsedad que encierran dichas acu-
saciones. A todos lbs que anuncian la palabra de Dios les..
amonesta San Pablo con estas solemenes palabras: "Procura

Por el R.P.John A.<S'irien
Adaplacion al (ipanol <f«l
R.P.Antonio Navarreto

diligentemente presentarte tal ante Dios, que merezcas su
aprobacion, obrero que no. tiene de que ruborizarse, que re-
parte rectamente la palabra de la verdad" (II Tim. 11-15.)

La campana presidential de 1&28, en la que un catolico
fue por primera vez designado como candidato a la presiden-
cia de los Estados Unidos, por uno de log principales partidos
politicos, marco el apogeo de campanas difamatorias contra el
catolicismo. La extension con que los ministros protestantes
se valieron del pulpito, en todo el pais, para desatarse en
dlatribas contra el Gobernador. Smith, porque era catolico y
en "liga con el Papa," ha quedado relatado en la prensa de la
nacion de aquellos dias. Especialmente en las iglesias del
Sur, fortaleza traditional del partido democrats, los ataques
contra Smith y su catolicismo fueron mordaces y virulentos.

El Obispo John F. Noll coleccion6 un buen niimero de
periodicos, folletos y hojas sueltas, distribuidos por millones,
que estan llenos de viles caricaturas de monjas, sacerdotes,
obispos, el Papa, asi como de las mas soeces calumnias contra
las creencias y practicas de la Iglesia Cat61ica. Estas publica-
ciones fueron recopiladas en un libro con el titulo: "El libro
de los Horrores." Esta publication es un exponente que nios-
trara a las generaciones futuras, hasta que punto.las iglesias
cristianas abusaron del pulpito y de sus publicaciones ofi-
ciales, para envenenar las mentes de millones de personas
con viles calumnias contra veintiseis millones de sus compa-
triotas catollicos. "El libro de los Horrores" se conserva en
la biblioteca de la Universidad de Illinois, para el que quiera
examinarlo.

Que muchos seglares, asi como ministros protestantes^
reprobaron este abuso, es indudablemente- cierto. En diver-
sas partes, elevaron su noble voz desde el pulpito algunos
ministros, protestantes, proclamando el derecho de hablar
con la verdad y denunciando serenamente las calumnias qu«
•e hacian circular profusa-mente contra los catolicos que am-
piraban a algun puesto publico.

(Contlnuara)
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LEBANON: CRUMBLING WALLS
ONE HUNDRED SEARS AGO the villagers of AINBAL, in

the Lebanese diocese of Sidon, built a small church. As time
passed the congregation of Melkite
Catholics grew larger, but the church
remained the same . . . That is, until
an earthquake a few years ago gave
it a savage shaking. Then, like the
Wonderful One-Hoss Shay, it seemed
to fall apart all at once . . . A Com-
mittee was appointed to see to re-
pairs. Impossible! was their verdict
. . . A new church, much bigger, must
be built. "We'll give all the money
we can," agreed the people, "and
we'll build it with our own hands!"
. . . But it wasn't enough. The small

The Holy Father's Mission Aid
fir the Orimtal Church

farmers of AINBAL do not earn much. They turn to us . . .
$3,000 will buy strong building materials. Your gift may mean
a church that will stand another hundred years!

LENT: SEASON FOR GIVING
On the first Friday following ASH WEDNESDAY, we read

in the Mass:
"Is not this rather the last that 1 have chosen? . . .
"Deal your bread to the hungry, and bring the harbor-
less and needy into your house; when you shall see the
naked, cover him . . .
"Then shall your light break forth as the morning . . .
and the glory of the Lord shall gather you up."

—Isa. 58:1-9
So at this time may we remind you urgently of the HUNGKY,

HARBORLESS and NEEDY of our NEAR EAST lands. Your
sacrifice is their livelihood! What better way to keep the spirit
of Lent than by one of these gifts:

1. PALESTINE REFUGEES: A $10 food package helps
them for one month.

2. A $2 BLANKET FOR A BEDOUIN. A small but warm
winter gift.

3. MASS STIPENDS. Often the missionary's only support
4. STRINGLESS GIFTS. We have so many requests to fill.
5. A MEMORIAL GIFT. A chapel or school. Cost: $2,000.
6. MEMBERSHIP IN OUR SOCIETY: Single: $1 a year;

Family: $5 a year. (
7. Join one of our DOLLAR-A-MONTH clubs:

DAMIEN CLUB (aids lepers); ORPHAN'S BREAD
(children); PALACE OF GOLD (helps aged);
MARY'S BANK (trains sisters); CHRYSOSTOM
CLUB (trains seminarians); BASILIANS (supports
schools); MONICA GUILD (supplies altars, chal-
ices, etc., for chapels).

8. Any of the above may be a MEMORIAL GIFT FOR
FRIEND OR RELATIVE. If you wish we send gift card
in your name.

Kindly remember us in your will. Our official title: THE
f CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

Dear Monslgnor Ryan:
Enclosed please find for

Name

Street

City .. Zone . . . . State .

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Mtgr. Joseph T. Rye*. Not'l Sec>

Send oil eommimlcatloiw to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.

For the past EIGHT YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Painl Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1616 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels

Telephone JUstice 2-6146
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

"My interest In the Catholic religion began when we
visited Catholic relatives . . . and went to Mass with
them."

SHARING OUR TREASURE

Visit To A Catholic Church
Planted The Seed Of Faith

By FATHER JOHN A. O'BRIEN

Do you know how you can
share your holy Faith with a
churchless friend or neighbor?
The method is as simple
as it is effec- _„ -
tive. Bring your \ *'
friend to Mass, j •
some other serv- |
ice, or simply to t
visit our Eucha- [,'.
ristic Lord in
the tabernacle.

Then tell him
about the Real
Presence, give F a t h e r O'Brien
him some Cath-
olic literature, and encourage
him to continue to pray and,to
come to church with you.

The fruitfulness of this meth-
od is illustrated in the conver-
sion of Mrs. Marvin Koffron of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. "I was
reared a Presbyterian and went
to church and Sunday school.
My interest in the Catholic reli-
gion began when we visited
Catholic relatives in Bellevue
and went to Mass with them.
Though only a child and with
virtually no knowledge of the
Catholic religion, I felt a close-,
ness to God never experienced
before.

'The reverence and devo-
tion of the worshipers, the
singing of the choir and the
sermon stirred me deeply. I
felt I was in the presence of
God, and found myself pray-
ing earnestly to Him.
"I looked forward to such vis-

its, and I believe it was during
these that God planted the seed
of faith in my heart. The at-
mosphere in the home of our
relatives, the Dempewolf fam-
ily, was deeply religious.

DEEPLY RELIGIOUS
"Grace was said before

meals, and holy pictures hung
on the walls. The memory of
those visits remained with me
and prompted me years later to
study the Catholic religion.
Learning of my interest, Mrs.
Charles Porazil arranged for
my instruction by Monsignor
Hruby at St. Ludmila's Church.

"I was fasinated by the
teaching of Jesus concerning
the Real Presence, as recorded
in the sixth chapter of St. John's
Gospel. 'I am the living bread,*
said Jesus, 'that has come down

from heaven. If anyone eat of
this bread he shall live forever;
and the bread that I will give
is my flesh for the life of the
world.' The Jews argued with
one another, saying, 'How can
this man give us his flesh to
eat?'

"Knowing their thoughts,
Jesus said: 'Unless you eat
the flesh of the Son of Man,
and drink his blood, you shall
not have life in you. He who
eats my flesh and drinks my
blood has life everlasting and
I will raise him up on the
last day.

'For my flesh is food indeed,
and my blood is drink indeed'
(John 6:51-56). Then at the
Last Supper Jesus fulfilled His
promise, when He took bread,
blessed and broke it, saying,
'Take and eat; for this is my
body.'

"Then taking the chalice, Je-
sus gave thanks and gave it to
them, saying, 'All of you drink
of this; for this is my blood of
the new covenant, which is be-
ing shed for many unto the for-
giveness of sins' (Matthew 26:
26-28). When Jesus said to the
Apostles, 'Do this in remem-
brance of me,' (Luke 22:19) He
gave them and all His bishops
and priests the power of conse
and priests the power of conse-
crating.

"Here, I perceived, is the
Scriptural basis for the Real
Presence — a truth I had
sensed long ago. I and our
three oldest children were
baptized, and my husband, a
nominal Catholic, returned to
the practice of the Faith. Now
our nine children are devout
Catholics and one hopes to be-
come a Brother.
"Never can 1 sufficiently

thank GodNfor the grace of faith,
the seed of which was planted
when I first visited a Catholic
church and knelt before our Eu-
charistic Lord in the taber-
nacle."

(Father O'Brien will be
glad to have converts send
their names and address-
es to him at Notre Dame
University, Notre Dame,
Ind., so he may write their
conversion stories.)

The Question Box

Each Christian Has
'Revolutionary' Role

Q. It seems to me that
more Catholics should be re-
minded of the words of Jules
Cardinal Saliege, Archbishop
of Toulouse: "A strong Chris-
tian is not a part of a system.
He is a revolutionary in the
good sense of the word. He
revolts against all injustices,
but especially against those
which do not affect him."

A. 1 am sure that St. Paul
would agree; "Who is weak,
and I am not weak? Who is
made to stumble, and I am not
inflamed?" (II Cor. 11: 29).

The Sermon on the Mount
was one of the most revolution-
ary talks ever given: a call to
revolt against the established
system of the world. And one of
its precepts is that we must
love everyone, even our en-
emies (Matt. 5: 43-48). We are
simply putting the love of
neighbor into practice when we
revolt against the injustices
done to him. We do not really
love him if we can see him un-
fairly treated and not feel the
hurt of it Jn our own heart.

• • •
Q. My heart went out to the

Catholic college student who
wrote about the inner turmoil
caused by the uncertain stat-
us of his faith. I should like
to offer a few reflections
which have proved helpful in
my agonizing over the same
problem. (This is not being
written from any achieved
plateau of certain faith, but .
only in one of the calmer mo-'
ments of the contest.)

1. Crises of faith can be
utterly awful, and one no
more gets used to them than
to periodic attacks of neural-
gia. But at least one learns
that they eventually will pass
with God's grace. One can
learn not to panic (maybe)
and even, paradoxically, to
have faith that faith will be
restored.

2. In another paradox the
Gospel handles this problem
with stunning brevity and im-
pact. In Mark 9:23, the cry of
the possessed boy's father. "I
believe; help my unbelief," is
the cry of all those who could
not believe what they would,
and it was abundantly an-
swered.

3. Perhaps the task of those
who try to carry their Catho-
lic faith all the way to the
forefront of contemporary
thought — to its growing tip,
so to speak — might be com-
pared to that of the pioneer.
Their situation is difficult and
dangerous, and the dangers
sometimes become painful
fact. But the enterprise offers
rewards beyond all ex-
pression, and no one who has
ever tried it will ever again
be content with staying com-
fortably at home.

All this about the security
offered by religious faith has
convinced entirely too many
people. The "peace of soul"
enjoyed by a saint is not
that of a Carnation cow.

A. There is more in this

splendid letter, but this is
enough for some meditation and
prayer by all those who have
ever been tempted by doubts.
And who hasn't?

* * *

Q. I would like to know
how long has it been since the
Catholic Church gave Com-
munion to the laity under
both kinds (bread and
wine). When Jesus esta^'-'^h-
ed this sacrifice He '• 1,
"This is my body; this is'my
blood."

A. The Catholic Church still
gives Communion under both
kinds (bread and wine) in many
of her Eastern rites.

In the Latin Church the use
of tjie chalice for the Commun-
ion of the laity was discontuv
ued about the Thirteenth Cen-
tury. Possibly one of the final
vestiges of its former use is
found in a directive of the Coun-
cil of Lambeth, in 1281, that the
laity should receive unconse-
crated wine with Communion.
(Priests receive in this manner
today during the Mass of their
ordination.)

In 1433, during the Hussite
controversies, the Council of
Basle granted permission for
communion under both kinds in
Bohemia, but 30 years later this
privilege was revoked. A cen-
tury later, Pope Pius IV gave
permission to some German-
bishops to allow the use of
the Chalice in the Communion
of the laity, but this privilege
was revoked after one year
(1565).

Missal Guide

Feb. 17 —-.Sexagesima Sunday.
Mass of the Sunday, No Glo-
ria, Creed, Preface of the
Trinity.

Feb. 18 — Ferial Day. Mass of
Sexagesima Sunday (Same
Mass as on Feb. 17). No Glo-
ria, Second Prayer of St. Sim-
eon. No Tract, No Creed, Com-
mon Preface.

Feb. 19 — Ferial Day. Mass of
Sexagesima Sunday. No Glo-
ria, No Tract, No Creed, Com-
mon Preface.

Feb. 20 — Ferial Day. Mass of
Sexagesima. Sunday. No Glo-
ria, No Tract, No Creed, Com-
mon Preface.

Feb. 21 — Ferial Day. Mass of
Sexagesima Sunday. No Glo-
ria, No Tract, No Cre Com-
mon Preface. ^

Feb. 22 — Chair of St. Peter
Mass of the Feast. Gloria,
Second prayer of St. Paul,
Creed, Preface of the Apos-
tles.

Feb. 23 — St. Peter Damian,
Bishop and Doctor of the
Church. Mass of the Feast,
Gloria, No Creed, Common
Preface.

Feb. 24 — Quinquagesima Sun-,
day. Mass of the Sunday. No
Gloria, Second prayer of St.
Matthias, Creed, Preface of
the Trinity.
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OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
All Hands On Deck
Almost Angels
Babes In Toyland
Bashful Elephant
Best Of Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Beyond Time Barrier
Big Gamble
Big Jeeter
Big NightBig Night
Big Wave
Bon V
Bl

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
In Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
It's Only Money
In Search Of

The Castaways
Invasion Quartet
Island, The
Invisible Invaders
John Paul Jones
Joseph and

His Brethren
Jumbo
La Belle Americaine
Kill Or Cure
Ladies Man
Land We Love
Last Angry Man
Last Dawn
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Left, Right and Center
Legend of Lobo
Libel
Life of Maria Gorettl
Little Shepherds Of

Kingdom Come
Longest Day
Lest World
Majority Of One
Make Way For Lila
Master of World
Michael Stroeoff
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Misty
Mothra
Murder, She Said
My Six Loves
Mysterious Island
Nine Lives
No Man Is An Island
No Place Like Homicide
Papa's Delicate

Condition
Password Is Courage
Phantom Planet

g Wave
Bon Voyage
Blood and Steel
Boy and the Pirates
Clown And The Kid
Coming Out Party
Conspiracy of Hearts
Constantine And The

Cross
Crash Landing
Damn the Defiant
Damon and Pythias
David and Goliath
Dentist In Chair
Desert Attack
Embezzled H«aven
Escape From

East Berlin
Everything's Ducky
Five Weeks

In A Balloon
Face of Fire
F.i"te And Arrow

•rer My Love
he Love of Mike

jler Wore A Gun
Gay Purree
Gift of Love
Gdgot
Great Day
Gunfight
Great Van Robbery
Hey, Let's Twist
Hon-eymoon Machine

Raven, The
Reluctant Saint
ReptDicus
Runaway
Saintly Sinners
Sergeant Was A Lady
Seven Seas

Ta Calais
Silent Call
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Son Of Flubber
Spy in the Sky _
Stop, Look and Laugh
Stowaway In The Sky
Summer To Remember
Swinging Along
Sword And The Dragon
Swordsman Of Siena
Tarzan Goes To India
Teenage Millionaire
Ten Who Dared
There Was A Grooked

Man
Titans, The
30 Years Of Fun
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbdt
Troian Horse
Two Little Bears
Under Ten Flags
Underwater City
Unearthly
Up In Smoke
Valley of Dragons
Warrior and Slave, Girl
Watch Your Stern
We'll Bury You
When Clock Strikes
Wild Westerners, The
Wonderful World of

the Brothers Grimm
World Was His Jury
World Without End

The Sweet And The Beat' Can Co-Exist

Hey Boy, H<5Tdi?i Phantom of the Opera You Have To Run Fast
A l l — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS
Frantic Requiem __Por_a
Four Ways Out
General Delia Rovere
Hand of Death
Bands of a Stranger

'('• All Night Long
f? Antigone

As The Sea Rages
Balloon
Barabbas
Because They're Young
Belle Sommers
Beware Of Children
Beyond All Limits
Big Money
Billy Budd
Birdman Of Alcatraz
Black Sunday
Black Tights
Blueprint For Hobbery
Bom To Be Loved
Broken Lane
But Not For Me

„ Burning Nights
^ Cage of Evil

!s Cairo
ft-> City After Midnight
M Colossus Of Rhodes
m Court Martial
S3 Crazy- For Love
P Date With Disaster
' ; Day of Fury
fi Days of Wine and Roses
h. Dead To The World

Deadly Duo
; . Deadly Companions
^ -, Electra
s-r Everybody Go Home
,1 Experiment In Terror
i,> Face of a Fugitive
i5 Fanny
Mi Fear No More
K Five Miles To
I, Midnight
K Flame In The Street
p Flower Drum Song
i Follow That Man
S 40 Pound Of Trouble

Hell Bent For Leather
The Hellions
Hell Is For Heroes
Hit And Run
Holiday For Lovers
Huns, The
Incident In An Alley
Lawrence Of Arabia
Lineup
Lisa
Lion, The )
Lonely Are The Brave
Long Absence
Loves of Salammbo
Madison Avenue
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Manster, The
Marie Octobre
Matter Of Who
Mein Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Most Wanted Man
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
Naked Edge
Night Creatures
Once Upon A Horse
Operation Bottleneck
Outsider, The
Party Crashers
Pirates Of Blood River
Playboy of the

Western World
Premature Burial

Heavyweight
Rice Girls, The
Samar
Samson and the Seven

Miracles of the World
Sardonicus
Savage Guns
Say One For Me
Scent of Mystery
Secret of Deep Harbor
Secret Partners
Shadow Of Fear
Shame of the

Sabine Women
Sinner
Six Black Horses
Sniper's Ridge
So Lovely — So Deadly
Spiral Road
Stagecoach To

Dancer's Rock
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Surrender Hell
Sword of the

Conqueror
Taras Bulba ,
Teenage Bad Girl
Tender Is The Night
Ten Seconds To Hell
13 West Street
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trunk, The
Two Rode Together
Two Tickets To Paris
Virginis of Rome
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
Wild and The Innocent
Woman Obsessed

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Ada
Adventures of a

Young Man
All In Night's Work
Another Time, Another

Place
Ask Any Girl
Bachelor In Paradise
Back To The Wall
Battle Of Stalingrad
Best Of Everything
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Boys Night Out
Breakfast At Tiffany's
Captain's Table
Children's Hour
Claudelle Inglish
Come September
Counterfeiters of Paris
Crime Does Not Pay
Critic's Choice
Day of the Outlaw
End of Innocence
Explosive Generation
Facts Of Life
Fatal Desire
Five Golden Hours
Four Fast Guns
French Mistress
Girl With A Suitcase
Grass Is Greener
Happy Thieves
Hitler

Home From The Hill
Horror Chamber of

I>r. Faustus
Horror Hotel
Hustler, The
If A Man Answers
Inherit The Wind
Innocents, The
Interns, The
La Notte Brava
Last Year at

Marienbad
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Light In the Piazza
Lovers Of Teruel
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Manphurian Candidate
Marriage Of Figaro
Married Too Young
Mirror Has Two Faces
Monkey In The Winter
Nine Hours To Rama
Ninth Circle
One, Two, Three
One Foot In Hell
One Plus One
Only Two Can Play
Period of Adjustment
Please Turn Over
Plunderers, The
Portrait In Black
Rider on a Dead Horse

Rocco and His Brother
Ring Of Fire
Roots Of Heaven
Sail A Crooked Ship
Nazi Criminals
Secrets Of The
Singer, Not The Song
Something Wild
Sound and the Fury
Sparrows Can't Sing
Summer and Smoke
Sundays and Cybele
Sweet Bird of Youth
Taste of Honey1

The Notorious Landlady
This Earth Is Mine
Thunder of Drums
To Kill A Mockingbird
Tower of London
Town Without Pity
Trial and< Error
Two for the Seesaw
Two Women
Warriors Five
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Where the Truth Lies
Who's Got the Action
Why Must I Die
Winter Light
Wonderful Country
Wonders of Alladin
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Angel Baby
Arturo's Island
Back from the Dead
Back Street
Big Show
Black Whip
Blood and Roses
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Can-Can
Candid
Chapman Report
Circus of Horrors
Concrete Jungle
Crack In the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Curse of the Werewolf
Desire In Dust
Devil's Eye
Diamond Head

i LoveDoctor In ]
Doctoi^No
Edge of Fury >
Eighth Day of

The Week
Firebrand, The
Five Gates to Hell
Force of Impulse
Frightened City
Fro*- *he Terrace
Gii ned Tamiko
Gil >wn
Gob. ' Again
Guns e»lfilack Witch
Gypsy
Happy Anniversary
Head. The
House of Women .
House On the

Waterfront
Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
During One Night
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare. The
I Love, You Love
Joan of the Angels
Lady Chatterly's

Lover , -

Indestructible Man
It Happened In Athens
It Takes A Thief
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Kind of Loving
La Viaccia
Law, The
Look In Any Window
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Lovers On A Tightrope1

Madame
Magdalena
Man In the Shadow
Mania
Man of the West
Man On the Prowl
Mark, The
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Middle of the Night
Minotaur
Misfits
Mongols, The
Morgan The Pirate
Host Dangerous

Man Alive
Never So Few

- Night of the Qarter
Nights of Rasputin
No Exit
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon

CONDEMNED
Les Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Nude Odyssey
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar WUde
Phaedra
Port of Desire

Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Revolt of Slaves
Rookie
Shakedown
Shoot the

Piano Player
Sodom and Gomorrah
Solomon and Sheba
Some Came Running
Sons and Lovers
Splendor In Grass
Subway In the Sky
Summerskii*'
Take A Giant Step
Telltale Heart
Terror In the Night
That Touch of Mink
This Angry Age
Three On A Spree
Tomorrow Is My Turn
Too Late Blues
Too Young for Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
White Slave Ship
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In the Country
Prime Time
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Seven Capital Sins
Sins of Mona Kent
Temptation
Too Young :

Too Immoral
Truth. The
Young, and DamnedPot Bowie

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION*
Advise and Consent Intruder Sky Above and

" ' " King of Kings Mud Below
Long Day's Journey Strangers In A City

Into Night Too Young To Love

Cleo From 5 to 7
Circle of Deception
Divorce Italian Style
Eclipse

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, C a l i f . —
"G'bye Now" is a crazy greet-
ing from a couple of fellows just
arriving. J

But as a song in Olsen and
Johnson's musical, "Hellzapop-
pin,' " these were first words
from Ray Evans and Jay Liv-
ingston as they hit Broadway
in 1938 — eventually to become
Hollywood's triple, Oscar - win-
ning song team. Critics said
"Hellzapopin' " would flop. It
made fortunes instead.

Theatrical history is a crazy-
quilt of contradictions and noth-
ing is harder to comprehend
than the musical tastes of the
mass audience.

Who, for instance, is turn-
ing up for the romantic musi-
cals Jeanette Macdonald and
Nelson Eddy made 20 years
ago? The young beat crowd,
that's who.
Not the m i d d l e - a g e d

"squares" who for years, have
been begging MGM to "bring
back musicals like Victor Her-
bert's 'Sweethearts,' Romberg's
'Maytime' and Franz Lehar's
'Merry Widow.' " How does this
figure?

At least it shows that in popu-
lar music today, the sweet and
the beat can co-exist. It shows,
too, that teens who fill the house
with jungle beat at j a m
sessions, have a more flexible
range of musical appreciation
than some of us may think.

When Livingston and Evans
broke into Hollywood by an-
swering an emergency call from

Paramount studios, they wrote
three new songs in one dizzy,
sleepless weekend. The one
they liked least — "A Square in
the Social Circle," for Betty
Hutton — led to the 10-year
Paramount contract that even-
tually made them ' one of the
all-time, top song-writing teams
of the movies.

"To Each His Own," never
got into the Olivia de Havil-
land picture for which they
wrote it, but it topped one
million sheet music and 8%
million record sales, to be-
come their biggest, single
song success.'
Debbie Reynolds sold over a

million "Tammy" records*
which probably tells us more
about popular musical tastes
than all three of the "best
song" Oscars, prized as they
are, in Ray Evans' Beverly Hills
trophy room.

These are engraved "Buttons
and Bows," "Mona Lisa" and
"Que Sera, Sera." Tunes and
lyrics, not goldplated statues,
made them, world-wide musical
favorites.

Ray Evans does not complain
that TV is keeping the family
audience away from the thea-
ters. He does not believe it. His
songs are heard in the "Bonan-
za" and "Mister Ed" series
anyway and ihe Livingston-
Evans library is represented on
the air, somewhere, most days.

Ray Evans insists "there
will always be an audience
for music that has melody
and a recognizable, lyric."
In the considerable, recent
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6 A.M. — THE HOUR OF
ST. FRANCIS —WQAM, 560 Kc.

6:30 A.M. — THE CATHOLIC
HOUR — WCKR, 610 Kc.

6:30 A.M. — THE SACRED
HEART PROGRAM — WGBS,
710 Kc.

7:15 A.M. — THE CHRISTO-
PHERS — Ch. 4, WTVJ — Den-
nis Day's introductory story
leads into an interview with Mf.
John Shanely, the radio and
TV editor of the New York
Times, in a program entitled
"Accentuate The Positive."

9 A.M. — THE CHRISTO-
PHERS — Ch. 5, WPTV (West
Palm Beach) See Above.

9:30 A.M. — C A T H O L I C
NEWS AND YOU — WHEW
1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach) — Lo-
cal news from parishes in the
area as reported by Father
Cyril Schweinberg, C. P., re-
treat director at Our Lady of
Florida Monastery- and Retreat
House.

10 A.M. — THE SACRED
HEART PROGRAM — Ch. 5,
WPTV (West Palm Beach) —
Judge David A. McMullan pre-
siding judge of Juvenile Divi-
sion of Circuit Court, St. Louis,
talks on the responsibility of
the community to provide a
wholesome atmosphere in which
to raise children.

10:30 A.M. — SPANISH CEN-
TER PROGRAM — WMET,
1220 Kc. — Spanish Religious
Program conducted by Spanish

Dominican Fathers on behalf of
Centro Hispano Catolico. Father
Avelino Gonzales, O.P., modera-
tor; and Father Jose Maria
Polios, O.P.*

11 A.M. — THAT I MAY SEE
— WCKT, Ch. 7 — Most Rev-
erend Jude frost, O.F.M., Auxil-
ary Bishop of the Archdiocese
of Belem, Brazil, discusses "The
Brazilian Missions" in a tele-
vision interview with Father Da-
vid J. Heffernan.*

11:20 A.M. — MASS FOR
SHUT-INS — WLBW-TV, Ch. 10
— The Sunday television Mass
For Shut-ins will be celebrated
by Father Thomas L, McDer-
mott, administrator, St. Agnes
parish, Key Biscayne. Narration
by Father Walter J. Dockerill,
director, Diocesan Youth depart-
ment.*

6:05 P.M. •— C A T H O L I C
VOICE OF THE AIR — WGBS,
710 Kc; 96.3 FM — Summary
of worldwide Catholic news
from the full report of the
NCWC News Service and Dio-
cesan news from The Voice.
Commentator: Father John W.
Glorie, assistant pastor, Corpus
Christi parish.*

8:45 P.M. — THE HOUR OF
ST. FRANCIS — WKATy 1360
Kc.

(* Programs present-
ed by the Radio and Tele-
vision Commission of the
Diocese of Miami: Fa-
ther David J. Heffernan,
chairman.)

successes of "West Side "Story"
(New York youth conflicts),
"The Music Man" and "Oklaho-
ma" ("folksy" America), "The
King and I," (West-meets-East)
and "South Pacific" (East-
greets-West), he perceives a
healthy, public appetite for big-
scale, romantic musicals with
substantial themes and melodic
originality.

He thinks, however, that "the
Hollywood producers must feed
this" by developing talented,

new singing stars, instead of
starring 'big names' from
straight drama, with - dubbed,
singing voices.

With Rosalind Russell making
the rounds in "Gypsy," Audrey
Hepburn primping for "My Fair
Lady" and Robert Goulet lining
up to film- "The Unsinkable
Molly Brown," interesting com-
parisons come to mind. What
have the young musical fans to
say about "ghost" singers ver-
sus real ones?

LI'L SISTERS

Includes up-to-date
changes ordered by
His Holiness Pope

John XXIII

SAINT JOSEPH
PATRON OF THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH

SAINT JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL
Truly the finest, most-up-to-date Daily Missal.
Extra large type, simplified arrangement. Offi-
cial Confraternity Version. Full color illus.
Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold edges)$8.50

ST. JOSEPH "CONTINUOUS" SUNDAY MISSAL
New Missal with NO CROSS REFERENCES—NO
turning back and forth. 50 full color illus.,
large type. Confraternity Version. >
Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $8.50

Edition, with Latin Responses
Cloth, $3.95 Leather, gen, gold edges $9.00

SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL — * -
Most beautiful "regular" Sunday Missa! with
extra large type, calenders. Rosary in full color.
Latin-English Ordinary. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.75 Leather, gen. gotd edges $4.50

SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL • — * -
New complete Missal for Sundays and Holydays
with over 100 beautiful, full color illustrations.
Large, easy-to-read type. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.50 Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50

THEEIY"
220 NORTH COURT

NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

(79th St. at 27th Avenue)

Miami 47, Florida • OX 1-0716
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3 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per Line

Death Notices — per inch $5.00
Time Per Line 60c

3 Times . Per Line 50c
13 Consecutive

Times Per Line 40c
26 Consecutive

Times Per Line 35c
52 Consecutive

Times Per Line 30c

10 PT
14 PT
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~SAME~JIATE AS 3
lines ordinary type

PT SAME RATE as 4
lines ordinary type

24 PT. P,SAME RATE as 5
nes ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2561
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 2 p.m.
For Friday Edition.

"The Voice" wi l l not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, i t wi l l
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the said error ana the
publisher shall, be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

HELP WANTED MALE

HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE

DEATH NOTICES

FRETTERD
EDWARD JOHN, Age 68 of 3030 S.W., 106
Ave. Passed Away Feb. 8. He Came Here
8 Years Ago From Bronx, New York. He was
A Retired Ship Yard Rigger. He is Survived
By His Wife, Virginia, 3 Sons, Charles, Doug-
las And Raymond. 2 Daughters, Miss Terry
Fretterd And Mrs. Gertrude Degman. Sisters
Theresa Matthews, Florence & Brother Fred
of California & 8 Grandchildren. Requiem Mass
Was Wednesday Morning At St. Brendans
Church, Interment Miami Memorial Cemetery.
G. D. Peden, Bird Road Funeral Home.

ROGERS
ALEXANDER, Aged 71 Died Monday, Feb. 11.
Reouiem Mass Was Offered Thursday, Feb.
14th At SS. Peter and Paul Church. His
Wife Frances and Daughter Mrs. Elizabeth
Price Survive. Arrangement's Were By King
Funeral Home.

HENDRIX
MADIE VIRGINIA. Age 52 - of 6470 S.W.
38 St. passed away Wed., 13th Feb. came
here 14 yrs. ago from Jasper, Alabama.
iShe owned and operated The Hendrix
Beauty Salon on Bird Road. Servived by her
husband David, one sister and one brother
Requiem wil l be offered 9:30 a.m. Church of
The Little Flower. Fri. Feb. 15th. Arrange-
ments by G. D. Peden Funeral Homes.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING RECEPTION. DANCE,
LUNCHEON. PARTY. ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL
270 CATALONIA AVE. CORAL GABLES

$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
SEE OR CALL BERNI Di CRISTAFARO

HI 8-9242 OR MO 1-2865

Starting February 15. 1963 Obituary Notices
May Be Inserted In The Voice Classified Sec-
tion As Paid Announcements. These Notices
Would Be Similar To Any Announcement Ac
In The Classified Section, Except They Would
Receive Special Handling As The Opening
Classification. The Rate Of This Service
Would Be $5.00 Or (50c Per Line) For An
Average Minimum 10 Lines. Send or Phone
Copy Tuesday Before Noon For Following
Friday's Voice.

INSTRUCTION

ST. JAMES' PARISH
YEAR 'ROUND TUTORING. PRIVATE

OR GROUP. ELEMENTARY SUBJECTS.
AIR CONDITIONED STUDIO

CALL MU 5-2269 NOW.

EMPLOYMENT

SALES HELP WANTED

ADVERTISING
SALES HELP

WANTED
You can earn good pay a
a representative of the ad-
vertising department of THE
VOICE. Experience helpful
but not necessary. Part 01
full time. Car necessary.

Write or call:
Angelo Sava

. Advertising Manager
THE

VOICE
6301 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami, Florida
PLaza 4-2561

ELP WANTED FEMALE
IOUSEKEEPER and cook for Rectory. Write,
itate Age, Experience, Personal Qualifications,
lox #3 . The Voice 6301 Biscayne Blvd.
/ant Elderly Lady To Assist Aged Couple, In
xchange For Room and Board. Nice Home,
ear Church. FR 4-7509.

(ANTED COMPANION Light Housework and'
!ook for Arthritic Lady. In Exchange for Room
md Board. HI 3-0849
HOUSEKEEPER — TO CARE FOR CHILDREN.

EXPERIENCED. GOOD SALARY.
CALL Wl 5-1819

SALESMEN
or Servisoft Water Conditioning in Coral
iables. Selling Home Soft Water Service
md Equipment to South West Section, Miami.

Mr. Ashe HI 3-5515

Advertising Representatives
Male-Female

Ft. Myers-Ft. Lauderdale-Naples
West Palm Beach-Hollywood

Experience in Advertising or Related Field
lelpful. Send complete resume to Box #5
he Voice 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla.

AUTOMOTIVE
RAILERS WANTED
Yant To Buy — For Cash Good Trailer. Pvt.
luyer. Also Aluminum Awnings. Tousigant
M 7-1730 Hallandale.

OSITION WANTED
ollege Student Will Baby Sit. Near Visita-
ion, St. Lawrence or Annunciation Parishes.
0 cent Hour. HI 4-1859.
"ractical Nurse For Convelesant, Or Semi
nvatid. Own Car. Local Reference. Call
Ive's. HI 4-1859.

BUSINESS SERVICES

INCOME TAX
ncome Tax — Your Home Or My Office. Also
iookkeeping Service. For Appt. Ph. MO 7-5601

ELECTRICIANS
MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES

Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 Ft. Laud.

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call us f o r '

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921

OPTICIANS
ANDREW OPTICIANS

RX FILLED — LENS, FRAMES DUPLICATED
7501 N.E. 2nd AVE. PL 7-5261

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025'

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ILECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th S t
Miami, Fla.

•LANTS AND TREES
SPECIALS — $2.95

DWARF ORANGE &
CALAMONDIN TREES

LOADED WITH FRUIT (Gal. Cans)
READY TO PLANT (Other sizes)

ALSO — Complete stock annuals
and VEGETABLE PLANTS

"AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD"
MELANDOR NURSEY

15721 N.W. 7th Ave. Wl 7-6971
8:30-5:30 Daily —Closed Wednesday

NEW VOICE
CLASSIFIED

NUMBER
PLaza 4-2561

MOVING & STORAGE
PADDED VAN FLAT PRICES

SMALL JOBS — $5
CALL MU 1-9930 ANYTIME

SAVE TIME-WORRY-MONEY
Call Joe Welch Moving & Storage

for all your moving problems.
Est. 1945. CALL NE 5-2461
Days or MU 1-1102 Evenings

HOME IMPROVEMENT
ASPHALT & COATING

ASPHALT COATING AND SEALING
Al-Chroma, Product of Alcoa.

Protects & Beautifies Drives, Paving, Etc.
Colors — Green, Coral, Gray & Black.

Boucher Asphalt Sealers
16942 S. Dixie Hwy. — 238-4848

Member Holy Rosary

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
REFRIGERATORS, WASHERS, ELECTRIC

RANGES and AIR CONDITIONERS
REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

ANY AREA CALL 226-5732

BUILDERS
ADDITIONS, REPAIRS —ALL TYPES

A. J. CONTRACTING CO.
Licensed & Insured. NO JOB TOO SMALL.

Let Us Prove Our Low Cost To You.
CALL TONY Wl 7-3989 OR

JACK NA 1-3326
Homes - Florida Rooms - Additions.

Alterations. FREE ESTIMATE.
Bob Burkart, Builder - 226-6136

BUILDING REPAIRS
AL - The Handyman

Enclose carports, painting,
jalousies, carpentry, masonry &

household repairs. No job too small.
Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electric, plumbing, carpentry,
masonry, jalousies, painting.

Install air conditioners. Wl 7425C

OUR PARISH

NURSERY
AA/O

CRY/A/G ROOM

"We'll pick them up right after the novena."

CARPENTERS
St. Brendan's Parish — HOUSEHOLD,
SMALL REPAIRS, ROOF LEAKS etc.
Call 'John Crimmins for estimate,

CA 1-4359 or CA 1-5676
CARPENTRY — PAINTING, ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
PATIOS, DRIVES, walks. KEYSTONE, color,

any size job. Quality work. Free estimate.
MU 8-2151

HOME IMPROVEMENT
REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS. CEMENT WORK,

ADDITIONS, JALOUSIES, PATIOS.
NO JOB TOO SMALL. QUALITY WORK.

HI 4-1633
CARPENTRY — PAINTING ETC.

• GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS
For Estimate — Call FRED

NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi
JOHN'S ROOFING

Leaky Roofs Repaired.
$5 Up. Expert Work CA 6-2790 — HI 8-6102

Repairs, remodeling, carpentry,
painting & plumbing — yard care.
FREE ESTIMATE — Call MO 5-2095

HOME IMPROVEMENT CONT.
AULT AND SON

Painting and Paper-Hanging
For more than 40 years,

The Name of Quality
Better Work by Better Workmen

Member of St. Brendan's CA 6-4831

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.

Authorized Service and Parts
Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding

TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS
ALLIED LAWN

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661
VELVET LAWN SERVICE — WHITE

BISCAYNE PARK, MIAMI SHORES OR
NORTH MIAMI AREAS. CALL

PL 4-0215 or PL 9-3244

PAINTING
PAINTING By Contract — ANY AREA
Interior — REASONABLE — Exterior
L I C E N S E D & I N S U R E D

Vernon L Cassell C A L L 821-290S
PAINTING - INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

Licensed, Insured, Clean, Reliable. LOW
RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs

7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.
Day PL 7-0606

Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

ROOFS — PRESSURE CLEANED
ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED

$14.95 - ANY SIZE ROOF
Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627

RUG CLEANING
Give ybur Rues & Carpets a

'NEW LOOK' — For ESTIMATE
CALL Hank — PL 4-0898

RUGS CLEANED on Premises, Average room
$5.95. Upholstered Chairs $3, Sofas $8,
PL 8-3664 Broward JA 4-4666

HOBBY HORSE

ROOFING
LEAKS — TILES REPAIRED $4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN'S PARISH)

UPHOLSTERING
SPECIAL — SOFA BEDS — $39.95

HUB CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
7640 N.W. 7th AVE. PL 8-9408

We also BUY & SELL used furniture
FREE DECORATOR ASSISTANCE

Re-upholstery — Slip Covers — Drapes.
FREE ESTIMATE

By experienced decorator. Guaranteed fine
workmanship at lowest prices. Hundreds of
quality fabrics. Call- Wl 5-7402

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

Large Child Size Rempel Speedy
Palomino Hobby Horse. Like-new

condition. Priced Only $10. Can be
seen this week-end only.
645 W. 74th St., Hialeah

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Sacrifice N E W 9 x 12 Rug, $23.40,
other sizes; Carpeting. Reasonable.

Vacuum Cleaner. Call MO 1-8619
17 PIECE 3 ply Staintess steel cookware.
Cost $149.50 will sell $34.00. Never used, in
original cartons. Will deliver. 226-0181

3 PAIRS FLA. ROOM DRAPERIES
102" W x 56" L. $10 pr. 1 pr. Living Room

Drapes, white — 120x97 — $15.00
NA 1-9801

Tilt-Back Sofabed, $20. A- l Condition
HI 4-1787 or HI 4-0056

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS
On 62 Model Kinsman Organs

THIS WEEK SPECIAL
BLOND WURLITZER CONSOLE PIANO.
Pianos and Organs of Brand Names.

FREE PRACTICE ROOM AND TEACHER .
NEW AND USED PIANOS OF POPULAR MAKES

Buy-Trade-Service-Tune or Rent
Max Lewis Ace T.V. 11500 NW 7 Ave. 688-2596

PETS
BOXER PUPPIES — 2 Female, 2 Mo. Old.

AKC — 2240 S.W. 58 Court
Weekends or After 5. MO 7-4831

REAL ESTATE

MARY MULLEN, Realtor
Lots T— Homes — Acreage — Rentals

also FHA & VA RE-SALES
7349 S.W. 8th STREET - CA 6-1311
WILLIAM C. MURPHY, Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. NE 5-2955

U.S. GOVERNMENT HOME
$73 per month — $100 down

THREE BEDROOMS — TWO BATHS
J. A. STONE, Realtor NA 1-3623

Homes For Sole — W. Hollywood

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
YU 9-2096 — EVES. YU 3-4428

6081 Washington St., W. Hollywood

B A R G A I N S !
1) — THREE BEDROOM, TWO

BATH, SCREENED PATIO
SACRIFICE FOR $10,500

2) — 2 Bedroom, 2 bath furnished,
with pool — $9,500

3) — 5 BEDROOM, 3 BATH HOME
$14,000 — Good Terms

4) — DUPLEX $8,500 — Good Terms
5) — LOTS AND ACREAGE AT

SPECULATORS PRICES ! !
C A L L U S ! ! !

HOME SALE POMPANO BEACH

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHEO REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

WATER HEATERS
LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

NEW AND USED BICYCLES
from $9.95 Also Repair!

Rentals & Painting
SCHWINN Bicycles —BIKES from $21.95

4332 N.W. 7th Ave. PL 9-5241
FREE LOCK WITH THIS AD!

Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyeft Plumbing Co.
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. M I A M I . FLA.

Intercoastal Deluxe
Tri-Level Near St. Coleman's. 3-4 or more
Large Bedrooms, Huge Basement, Pool, Dock
Like New. Cost $73,000 — Sacrifice Below
$60,000. 1819 S.E. 9 St., Pompano. 942-3067

HOMES FOR SALE NO. MIAMI
ST. ROSE OF LIMA

Near School, Shopping/3 Bedroom
2 Bath. Florida Room, Air Cond. •

$18,500. Owner 500 N.E. I l l St. PL 4-9391

HOMES FOR SALE CORAL GABLES
WALK TO ST. THERESA'S —

LARGE HOUSE AND LOT. REASONABLE.
CALL HI 6-2879 2618 COLUMBUS BLVD.

HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

SACRIFICE BY OWNER
Save 5% Real Estate Fee. First $12,500 Takes
3 Bedrm. Home, With Florida Room, Awnings,
Patio, B.B. Que. Located In Arcola Gardens,
N.W. 84 St. PL 4-5809

WALK TO ST. JAMES
THIS MUST BE SOLD

$11,500 TOTAL
. ONE F.H.A. MORTGAGE

$74 A MONTH
PAYS ALL

$350 DOWN
NO CLOSING COSTS

3 BEDROOM C.B.S., FLORIDA ROOM
SEPERATE DINING ROOM. URGE LOT

KAISER & LEE, Realtors
PL 7-4588
MU 1-6062

FOR SALE OR RENT
2155 N.W. 133rd STREET

THREE BEDROOM TWO BATH ON LAKE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT OWNER 444-5115

TAXES $3.43 .
3174 N.W. 34th St. $9,500
2 Bedroom, Neat As A Pin

Mary Halliday Assoc. Sylvan Maxwell, Realtor
PLaza 4-8637

WAS $25,000 — NOW $19,900
ST. JAMES PARISH

Extra Nice 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath. Lot 100x200
Florida Room, Closed Garage, 25 Fruit Trees
14801 So. River Drive. Call for Direction;

MU 8-4402

$68 CARRIES this 3 Bedroom, Lge. Flori
Room, Thermo Heat, Carporte. F.H.A. $12,500,
Low Down Payment. 9570 NW 32 Plact

MU 8-3601

HOMES FOR SALE HIALEAH
4 BEDROOMS — 2 BATHS

FLORIDA ROOM

$500 DOWN
, NO QUALIFYING

2 BLOCKS TO ST. JOHNS
SCHOOL AND CHURCH

PROFESSIONAL REALTY 885-1155

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.
CBS DUPLEX — $17,500

Bedrooms Each. Furnished, Near St. Rose
if Lima. Ph. Eisenhart.
1 7-2511 0. J. Powell Co. Realtors

WATERFRONT
St. ROSE OF LIMA — S T . JAMES

BIG 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, GARAGE
FLA. ROOM, BOAT SLIP, SEA WALL

UNIQUE — BUILDER'S K' "
NAME YOUR OWN T M

OWNER —681-5512

NEW VOICE
CLASSIFIED

NUMBER
PLaza 4-2561

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.
2 Blocks to St. Brendan's.

Bedroom, 1 Bath, Patio, Carporte, Fenced
'ard. $1000 Down, Take Over Payments.
'A Mtg. $13,000.
Iwner, 9021 S.W. 31 Terrace. CA 6-2897

NEAR ST. BRENDAN'S
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATH HOMES
FROM $300 DOWN. $95 MONTH

Bishop Co. — HI 3-4259 — Bishop Realtor
3441 SW 29 ST.; 3 Bedrm. 1 % Baths, Vz
Hock From St. Brendans. $600 Down $93
/lontti. CE 5-1581

NEAR ST. BRENDAN'S
IPACIOUS custom built 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
luge living room, Florida room, fenced rear
'ard, large lot. Circumstances forces terr i f ic
iacrifice, $415,500, easy terms.
tletro Realty Inc. 24 Hrs. MO 5-5486

HOMES FOR SALE SO. MIAMI
ONE ACRE ESTATE

Walking Distance to Epiphany School »
Shopping. Large 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath with
Wood Burning Fireplace, Cathedral Ceiling.
B-B-Que & Screened Patio plus Spacious
1 Bedroom 1 Bath & Living Room Studio —
or Could Be Delightful 5 Bedroom, 3 Bath
Home. $30,000 Firm.

Byers Realty, Realtors — HI 4-6549
2838 Oak Ave., Coconut Grove

INCOME PROPERTY

2 DUPLEXES - 1 EXTRA LOT
FOR DETAILS — CALL PL 9-6860

4 ONE BEDROOM Apts. Furnished. 5 Yr's Old,
Corner. $4,300 Income. $10,000 Down. Owner
891 S.W. 5 Street Apt. 4 Phone NE 4-1065

9 UNITS

Must Be Sold To Settle Estate. Just Off 79th
St. Cswy. to Beach. 7848 N.E. Bayshore Drive

Carmine Bravo Broker'754-4731

CO-OP HOMES
Large Furnished Efficiency. Beautiful Bldg.
On Bisc. Blvd. Asking $8,500. For Quick Sale.'
FR 4-6834 After 6 P.M.

MOTELS

ISLAND HOUSE MOTEL
43 UNITS PLUS COFFEE SHOP

AIR CONDITIONED AND HEATED

OLYMPIC SIZE SWIMMING POOL

BAYFRONT-DOCK FACILITIES

$50,000 CASH
NO GROUND FEE

SERGE GOMEZ
THE KEYES C O /

234 Bisc. Blvd. Realtors FR 1-3592

FOR RENT
HOME FOR RENT NO. MIAMI

Block From Holy Family Church
3 Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Unfurnished.

$115.00 Month, Yearly.
1020 N.E. 146th St. Wi 7-3487

Home For Rent No. f \
Block From Holy Familf ,;h

3 Bedrooms, 1 Bath. UrnmauShed
$115.00 Month, Yearly

1020 N.E. 146 St. Wl 7-3487

HOUSE TO SHARE
Lady wil l share S.W. Air. Cond. Home fo(
Companionship. Small remuneration .& - light
duties. MO 6-0636. ' •',:•

ROOMS FOR RENT N.E.
Comfortable Room, Private Bath & Entrance

Enclosed Garage — $12 Week.
330 N.E. 160 Terr. Wl 7-1076

APTS FOR RENT FT. LA UDERDALE
UPPER DUPLEX

Large 3V2 Bedroom, 2 Tile Bath, Large Livinj
Room, Florida Room. Completely Furn
1 Block to Ocean. Across From St. Pius )
Church. LO 4-8095

SHARE HOME N.E.
Couple, Retired Will Share Home & Expensi
or Rent Nice Room Near Stores, Busses
Holy Family. PL 1-5216
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THE BEST CAR VALUES
ARE FOUND IN THE VOICE

MIAMI'S DEALER
WITH COMPLETE FREE
SAFETY LANE CHECKUP STATION
— NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED

Largest Buick Dealer East of Rockies ^

• ~ Save Time and Money With

Buick QUICK Service
Put that Buick of yours where it belongs . . .

in the hands of trained BUICK SPECIALISTS
COURTESY CAR SERVICE • CENTRALLY LOCATED

"LET OUR GUARDIAN MAINTENANCE BE YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL"

HI 4-1661
2301 S.W. 8 ST. (HWY. 41 OR THE TRAIL)

USED SCHOOL BUSES

11HI

Save with the Leader —

FRANK LUISI
Sales Manager

• • •
St. James Parish

Tropical Chevrolet
8880 Biscctyne Blvd. PL 4-7551

YOUR ADVERTISING
in this newspaper will increase your

tes and profits. Catholics are loyal to
their newspapers.

INCOME X A X RETURNS
Consult this Parish Guide for a competent Income Tax Expert. He Can

assist you with your tax return and save you money.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. TAX RETURNS OPEN TIL 9 P.M.

-k Business ~k Individual *k Federal or State
Phone TU 7-7275 4256 E. 4th Ave., Hialeah, Fla.

ST. BRENDAN J L ST. STEPHEN

MARIKG INCOME TAX SERVICE
Return Preparation Supervised By An Ex-Revenue Agent

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
1280 N.W. 119 St., Miami, Fla. MU 5-3170

WEST MIAMI WEST HOLLYWOOD
7198 Bird Road 1021 So. State Rd. 7

MO 7-8811 Phone 987-1506

EPIPHANY

INDIVIDUAL — BUSINESS INCOME TAX RETURNS

ACCREDITED
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE

"PROPER DEDUCTIONS CAN SAVE YOU MONEY"
5855 S.W. 73rd St., SOUTH MIAMI MO 1-7648

ST. BARTHOLOMEW

JOHN F. CITIXEN
TAX CONSULTANT

MIRAMAR and WEST HOLLYWOOD YU 9-4721

ST. VINCENT de PAUL

TERMINAL TAG AGENCY, INC.
INCOME TAX RETURNS

DRIVERS LICENSES — TITLE TRANSFERS
9500 N.W. 27th AVE. OX 1-1583

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP

LORAC TAX SERVICE
FILED CORRECTLY

BY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

16515 N.W. 27th AVE. — Phone 624-7911
.Across From J. M. Fields

HOURS: DAILY 10 A.M. — 8 P.M. "All Year Round"

L ANNUNCIATION J
Russell E. Krug

REASONABLE — RELIABLE

3610 S.W. 38th Ave.
Lake Forest

Hollywood YUkon 3-2062

CORPUS CHRISTL

LEON
FOSTER
CLIENTS SINCE 1947

1377 N.W. 36th St.
NEAR CENTRAL. BANK

633-2041 • MU 8-2131

FOR THE BEST TRADES,
PRICES and TERMS

ASK FOR

Daniel J. Horvafhl
Genenl Manager

St. Theresa '
Coral Gables

P\(kFR
: AMERICA'S: LARGEST

PONTIAC DEALER
DETROIT- FLINT- MIAMI

, "ON THE TRAILS
665 S.W.8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

GESU

Specialists in Real, Personal
and Intangible Property

Taxes

Metropolitan Dade County

METRO
CONSULTANTS,

INC.
Phone 377-2637

501 S.W. 1st St , Miami, Fla.

ST. JOSEPH

TAX
Consultants

INC.
Bookkeeping, Auditing

and Tax Service

JOHN D. ROSS

ACCOUNTANT

UN 6-1495
410 E. 71st St.

Miami Beach

CORPUS CHRISTI

WALTER A. HILLENBRAND & ASSOCIATES
BOOKKEEPING — ACCOUNTING,— TAX SERVICE

Phone 635-8900 3510 N.W. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

ST. JAMES

JOSEPH C. BONNEAU
ACCOUNTANT AND CONSULTANT

INCOME TAX RETURNS FILED ACCURATELY AND EFFICIENTLY
FIRST FEDERAL BUILDING SUITE 200

900 N.E. 125th Street, North Miami, Florida
NORTH MIAMI BOOKKEEPING SERVICE PL 4-2526

Established 1946

ST. JOHN

JOHN F. CULLEN
• TAX CONSULTANT *

FORMER INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT
368 PALM AVE., HIALEAH, FLA. TU 7-5791

SS. PETER & PAUL

ROBINSON'S TAX SERVICE
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE

PHONE FR 3-3178
1641 S.W. 8th STREET MIAMI, FLORIDA

ST. MICHAELS

* INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS *
TAX SERVICE, INC.

9 «.m. TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU • *•"•
9*p.m. PHONE HI 3-7545 9'p.m.

112 N.W. 42nd AVENUE - 3683 WEST FLAGLER ST.

I VISITATION HOLY ROSARY

ACCREDITED TAX SERVICE

CMA
19905 N.W. 2nd AVE. 13501 S. DIXIE HWY.

L THE CATHEDRAL

• YOUR INCOME TAX •

J. E. MARQUA
Federal Tax Consultant Since 1933

Mail Or Phone Your Information — Income Tax Returns Handled
Promptly — Anywhere In Florida — Any State In The Union.

PHONE PL 9-0563 EVENINGS MU 8-3737
7906 N.W. 7th AVE., MIAMI, FLORIDA

HOLY FAMILY ST. LAWRENCE

WILLIAM GERSTEIN
ACCOUNTANT

North Miami Beach
BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICE

16455 W. Dixie Hwy. Wl 7-2721

ELECTRONIC BOOKKEEPING
MONTHLY — QUARTERLY — YEARLY

HI 4-8151 2903 McFarland Rd. 534-4420 1624 Alton Rd.
Coconut Grove Miami Beach

1 ST. MONICA ST. CLEMENTS

ACCREDITED TAX SERVICE

THE BIG
Palmetto Expressway

& 13th Avenue

M AT
JEFFERSON SUPER

DEPT. STORE
2400 N. Federal Hwy.
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Twitted if

I DIAL-A-SAMT

Dial each Day

FR 4-8481

A Public Service
by

Philbrick Funeral Homes
Serving Greater Miami

Discount City Carpet
3 ROOMS

NYLON BLEND, COMPLETE
FOAM BACK & INSTALLATION

19924 N.W. 2nd Ave. - Across From CMA Rt. 441

CARPET $ | | o
JMPLETE WITH M-M-^Jr

30

Sunday Mass Timetable
ARCADIA: St. Paul. 7. 11.
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace,
8:30, 10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10,
and 11:15 (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
10:15
BOCA RATON*. St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30, 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark.,. 7, 8:30,
10, 11:30
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8, 11:30.

COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30,
10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m. (Sermons in
Spanish and English}.
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Audi-
torium), 9, 11:30 and 12:30 (Spanish);
(Church), 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12.
DANIA: Resurrection (Olsen Junior High
School) 7, 9. 10:30, 12:15.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose
(5109 N. Fed. H'wdy) 8, 9:30, 11,
12:15, 6 P.M.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45,
8:30, 10 and 11:30 a.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,
9:30
Blessed Sacrament (Case Funeral
Home), 6, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30.
<5ueen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
St. Anthony, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:45
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 7 p.m.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, 6:30,
7:30.
Auditorium: 9, 10:30, ,12.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:30, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12 and 6:30 p.m.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
9, 10:30, 11:30 (Spanish).
;City Auditorium), 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30,
and 6:30 p.m.
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5 p.m. and
6 p.m.
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7, 9 a.m.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation, (Madon-
na Academy) 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
'0:45, 12, 1 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30,
'1 :30, 7:30 p.m.
it. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 7 p.m.
St. Stephen, 7, 8,-9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.

COMPLAIN PARENTS TW TO
HELP THEJA WITH HOMEWORK

JUST ROUTIH&.DAD, BUT FIRST l i t „
HAVE. TO ASK TO SEE. YOU* HIGH r j
SCHOOL DIPLOMA ] — ~

SEE IF H6'U SEra£ FOR. \

HAIRDOS OH Teen GIRLS DECRIED

5>ET PERMANENTLY UNEMPLOYED
F160CJE. IN U.S. AT 4 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0

DEVKECRAK5 8 H0UR5 SLEEP INTO 2
', J ffll UJ£ CHILDREN \ »TS 5

HURRY TO BED.
SCHOOL TODAY »

MOST HOLDUPS NOT WORK OF
PROFESSIONAL R N

HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11, 12.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe. 8:30
a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45. ~
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. I ) , 8:30 a.m.,
10:30 a.m.

KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
11.
LABELLE: Mission, 9.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission,
8 a.m.

LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Luke, 7, 8:30, 10 and 11:30.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Admin-
istration Building) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent. 8, 10, 11:30.
MIAMI: The Cathedral, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, and 6 p.m.
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Span-
ish), 11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30
p.m. (Spanish).
Gesu, 5 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 3:30, 10.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 (Sundays and Holy-
days).
St. Mary of the Missions and St.
Francis Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Brendan, 7, 8, 9:15, rO:30, 11:30,
12:30, and 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m. (Span-
ish).
St. Dominic (Fairlawn School) 7. 8,
9, 10, 11. (Spanish).
St. John Bosco Mission (Tivoli Theatre),
9, 10:30, 12.
St. Mary Chapel, 8:30 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30 (Spanish).
St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
(Spanish), 11, 12:30, 6 p.m. (Span-
ish), 7:30 p.m. Dade County Aud-
itorium 9, 10:30, 12.
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:45, 12:55 (Spanish)
St. Timothy, 8, 9:30, I I .
St. Vincent De Paul (Central High
School Cafeteria: 8, 9, 10, I I and 12.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales.
7, 9, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
and 6» p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12:30
and 6 p.m. '
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30 10:30. 12 and
5:45 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, (Firemen's
Recreation Hall, at Island Dr. and
Pembroke Rd.) 8, 9. 10, 11, 12:15.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Work-
er, 10.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish)
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 11.
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica.
8, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family 6. 7. 8,
9, IO,,,1I, 12, 6:30 p.m.

St. James, 6, 7. 8. 9, 10, 11. 12:15
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30. 10. 11:30 and
12:45 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
School cafeteria). 8, 9, 10, I I , 12.
7. 9, 11, 12:15.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare,
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart 9. Boys'
School, 10:30.
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. Philip (Bunche Park). 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11:30.
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7. 9. 12
and 5:30 p.m.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary 7, 8, 9:30
10:30, 12.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8 9:30
11 12:15.
POMPANn BEACH: Assumption. 7, 8
9:30, 11, 12:15.
St. Elizabeth, 8, 9, 11, 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman. 7
8, 9:30 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, B, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina, 9.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart. 7:30
10, 6:30 p.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The
King, 7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7 8.
10:30, 11:30.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7. 9:30, I I .
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany 6:30. 8, 9
10, I I , 12.
St. Thomas (South Miami Jr. High
School 6750 SW 60th St.), 8, 10, 11
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin
9:30.
Holy Name, 7 9, 10:30, 12.
St. Ann 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission.
10:30 a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6. 7, 8:30, 10.
St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and 11.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 6:30,
8:30.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30
9, 11. -

Patroness Is Named
LEIRIA, Portugal (NO —

Our Lady of Fatima has been
named the principal patron of
the Diocese of Leiria in which
the Fatima apparitions took
place in 1917.

Bishop Joao Pereira Venancio
of Leiria announced that St. Au-
gustine, who had been the pa-
tron of the See, will now be
revered as the second patron.

Pilgrimage Arranged
WASHINGTON (NC) — Arch-

bishop Patrick A. O'Boyle has
announced the official pilgrim-
age to Rome for the beatifica-
tion of Mother Elizabeth Seton
will leave by plane from New
York on March 10. T h e
beatification is t e n t a t i v e l y
scheduled March 17.

Social Security
Can Pay
Funeral Bills
Free Booklet Gives
Full Information
Social Security and Veterans
Benefits are explained in the
new GUIDEBOOK recently pub-
lished by Lithgow Funercd ""->•*-
ters. Many families ar l-
awar© of the extent to w.ich
they may benefit under Social
Security — as much as $255
for funeral expenses!
Veterans are now entitled to
special burial allowances "which
bring help to families in time
of need.
Get your FREE COPY of this
wonderful GUIDEBOOK. There
is no obligation (no one will
call). Mailed in a plain wrapper.
Write to Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters, 487 N.E. 54th St., Miami
37, Fla., or telephone PLaza
7-5544.

In Miami i t ' s

FIVE Funeral Centers

485 N.E. 54th Street

PLaza 7-5544

HOLLYWOOD'S CATHOLIC

Juno/tat Chapel.
1050 N. Federal Hwy.

WA 2-7555

Live Safe! Drive Safe!
Consult this directory before your next

tankful of gas or needed repairs.-

You'll be glad you did.

ANNUNCIATION

JIM WILSON
LAKE FOREST TEXACO

• TIRES • BATTERIES
• ACCESSORIES • TUNE-UP
BRAKE WORK A SPECIALTY

ROAD
SERVICE

MOTOR
REPAIRS

TOP VALUE STAMPS

YU 3^9552
3901 S.W. 40th Ave.

Hollywood, Fla.

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDCN BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. MARY MAGDALEN

$ olden. Shohsibu SiandaJvoL
• Road Service

• Car Wash

W l 5-9105

STANDARD
OIL

• Mechanic on Duty
• Pick-Up and Delivery

176th St. and Collins Ave.f M. B.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

SINCLAIR
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998

SS. PETER and PAUL

SOUTHSIDE

AMERICAN

SERVICE STATION
CAR WON'T GO? CALL

JOHN FUSCO
FR 1-9268

1180 S.W. Sth Street
Miami, Florida

ST. JOSEPH

STANDARD
OIL/

NORTH SHORE
GARAGE

7110-7118 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

UN 6-9171
Johnny Johnson

EXPERT MECHANICAL WORK

HOLY ROSARY

TONY'S
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

FRANJO INDIGO

TOP VALUE STAMPS

CE 5-1221
Across From Bank of P, _.

ST. JAMES

FRAZIER'S

AMERICAN .Roa.dService
Tune

Up

SERVICE
MU 1-0265

ATLAS TIRES • BATTERIES
* ACCESSORIES

13705 N.W. 7th Avenue
North M iami , Fla.
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ffiirdtttf
^ " ^ 2 9 9 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.

JA 2-2811 LO 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FUNERAL

HOMES

FT. LAUDERDALE

GREATER MIAMI'S

CATHOLIC

FUNERAL HOME

P. AT JOSBERGER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

"SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL"

5350 WEST FLAGLER ST.
448-6524

PHILIP A.

A Preferred Service That Costs No More

FUNERAL HOME
Established 1926

Air Conditioned
OXYGEN EQUIPPED

Phone Circle 7-3131
809 N. Krome Avenue, Homestead

Serving So. Dade & The Florida Keys
Ed L. Branam — Owner and Funeral Director

24 hour
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Parking
for

75 Cars

G. D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOMES
Complete Ambulance Service

GAITHER D. PEDEN, Jr.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND OWNER
8231 BIRD ROAD \ 9798 HIBISCUS ST.

MIAMI 55, PERRINE
Telephone 226-1811 Telephone 238-2724

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
»00 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

. AILIO C MON
FUNERAL HOME
"SIRVIENDO LA COLONIA HISPANA"

J873 W. FLAGLER ST.
PHONE FR 9-1697

formerly with Tampa's Leading Funeral Home
Antes una de las Mayores Funerarias de Tampa

GRANT DA I NO

SHADOWLAWN FUNERAL HOME
"Complete Arrangements"

PHONE 754-3618 4 9 ° ° ' A V E N U E

MIAMI

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

N O T I C E . . .

For Obituary Notices

See Voice Classified Section

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: tyf A 2 - 7 5 1 1

Leading Funeral
Director

HARRY B. WADLINGTON
In Hollywood—140 S. Dixie Hwy.

W A 3 - 6 5 6 5

In West Hollywood—
5801 Hollywood Boulevard

Y U 3 - 6 5 6 5

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KKAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

DON'T DEPEND ON
YOUR MEMORY

SEE INSIDE BACK COVER
tff yoovTBLEPHONE DIRECTORY:

FUNERAL HOME

3 Generations of
Experience

Largest Funeral
Home in Dade County

Catholic Owned
and Managed

Prices to satisfy
Every Family

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-7523
"Near the Cathedral"

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Edward F. McHole

VUI reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

Convenient Locations — four chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to .the families we serve.

Finest -facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity.'All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

VI

VII

VIII

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice —— every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279.

CanOfcM
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

For Further Information Call FR 3-5757
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EFFECTIVE THRU WEEKEND AT ALL FOOD FAIR STORES FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

COLONIAL-FULLY COOKED

SMOKED HAM
SHANK
PORTION
Whole or Full Cut

SHANK HALF

35
19

BUTT
PORTION

FULL CUT
BUTT HALF

45
59

CENTER SLICES 89c

100 EXTRA
LB.

1OO EXTRA
FREE MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON AND

ANY 5.00 ORDER
OR MORE

VOID AFTER FEB. 16

^B • • • • VS VĴ ^̂ VJV ̂ K^^SV VJ

One coupon per family

^2 P-LL '
^rrozen oLibbu A

*-rozen cJLibbu A
a

24-OZ. POLY BAG

CUT CORN
20-OZ. POLY BAG CUT

GREEN BEANS

39
L1BBY DRINK

46-OZ. CANS

"IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND"

CANNED
Unox HAMS

5-LB.
CAN 459

SLICED

3-LB.
CAN 279

PRE-CUT COLORED

AMERICAN
CHEESE

IC
LB.

SLICED 59
/

FOR

°7 ^ I D J
**^S %J%fW mm I' >*^S m %s+jr1s m m \J%/lsm/lr%-'1&

17-OZ. CANS

FRUIT COCKTAIL
l 7 . 0 Z . CANS GARDEN

SWEET PEAS
1 6 -0Z. CANS CUT .

GREEN BEANS

HOME GROWN LUSCIOUS RED RIPE

STRAWBERRIES $'

FOR

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

CRISP TENDER

LETTUCE
LEAFY

ESCAROLE
OR FRESH

CHICORY
ic

ROMAINE, LEAF
OR BOSTON

HEAD 9

FANCY FLORIDA

SHRIMP
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